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INTRODUCTION , 

I the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee having been 
authorised by the Commuttee ता this behalf preseht this their Fifth Report 
on the Appropriation Accounts and Finance Accounts of the Haryana 
Governmer for the year 1968 69 and the Audit Report, 1970 

2 Durmg oral evidence the Commuittee examined the represen- 
tatives of the departments concerned A bref record of the procesdings 
of each meeting of the Commttee during 1972-78 has been kept in the 
Haryana Vidhan Sabha Secretariat 

3 The Committee place on record their appreciation of the 
valuable assistance given to them by the Accountant General Haiyana 
and his staff and are thankful to the Secretary to Government, Haryana, 
Fimance Department and his reoresentatives and the representatives of 
various d-vartments who avpeared before them from time to time The 
Commuttee are also thankful fo the Secretary, Haryana Vidhan Sabha 
and his officers and staff for the whole hearted co cperation and assistance 
given by them 

ISHWAR SINGH, 
Chandigarh 
The 2nd March, 1973 Chairman
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REPORT 

1 The present Public Accounts Commttee was constituted by 

election vde notification No PAC-EC 3/72/14, dated फिट 14th Apri 
1972 ! ‘ 

2 The Commuttee held 67 meetings, पा] the wnting of the Report 

at Chandigarh and other places 

GENERAL 

3 In paragraph 3 of their Fourth Report, the Commuttee had obsery- 
ed that the departmental representatives who appeared before the Com- 
mittee for examination were generally not prepared with all facts and 
figures despite adequate notice having been given to them 1० advance and 
the answels given by them at times were vague or mcomplete/evasive 
During oral exammation of the departmental representatives the Com 
muttee observed that there was no significant improvement 1n the situation 
and the departmental representatives frequently requested for more 
time to reply to the questions asked or to furnish information on various 
pomts sought by the Commuttee There was also considerable delas पा 
supplying information promised during oral exammation, such 85 भा the 
case of PWD Public Health, Colomzation, Forest, Co-operative, Develop- 
ment and Panchayats, Industries, Irrigation and Power Departments, ete 

The Committee also observed that almost था! the departments did 
not submit written replies to the questionnaires of the Committee within 
the stipulatec time In the case of Agriculture Co-operative Welfare 
of Scheduled Castes and Backward Classes and Haryana State Electricity 
Board, th> rephes were furmished after about six months of the 1ssue of 
the questionnaires although these were required to be furmshed within 8 
fortnight In some cases, the replies were furmished just before the start 
of the meeting of the Commitiee or a day earlier, thereby leaving mno 

time for the Members of the Commttee to go through the facts stated by 

the departments in the written replies The Commuttee had observed पा 

paragraph 3 of their Second Report and paragraphs 3 & 4 of their Third 

Report that aue importance was not attached to their work by Govern- 

ment officers While reiterating this view, the Commuittee feel that the 

Secretaries to Government should make 1t a point to appear before them 
personally and ensure that not only their written replies are supplied well 

पा time but they come fully prepared to give all the information requued 

by the Commuittee during oral examination.
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4 Exeesses over voted grants/charged approprations 
7 

Cases of excesses over voted grants/ charged appropriations for 
the year 1968 69 requiring regularisation by the Legislature i accordance 
with the provisions of Article 205 of the Constitution are detailed below — 

, Excesses over voted grants 

S rial  Partioulars of grant Ongmal Supple Total Expendy Excess 
No grant mentary grant ture 

grant 

t 2 3 4 5 [ 7 

Rs Rs Rs Rs Ry 

1 13—Supplies and Dis ! 
\ posals 2 69 300 2,69 300 2 73,339 4039 

2 27—Imsgation{Works) 2 72 51860 10 27251870 31761385 45 09,515 

3 28 _Charges on Irriga 
tion Establishment 11925320 944225 12869545 14811-526 19 41951 

4 30_—Charges on Public 
Works D partment 

1 Buildings and Roads 
Esrablhishment 5551180 1019,210 65 70,390 6835006 264616 

5 45 _Irrigation (Caprtal) 2 63 84500 6859380 33243880 33335188 91 308 

Excesses over charged appropriations \ 

Serial Particulars of Ornigmal Supple Total Expend: Amount of 
No appropmation appropria m ntary  approprig ture excess 

tion appropria tion 
tion 

1 2 3 a s 6 7 

Rs Rs Rs Rs Rs 

1 I2—Polce £ 000 1 000 1738 738 

2. 27-_Iriigation(Works) 25 000 25000 25090 0 

3. 29_Public Works 75 000 75 000 121074 46 074 

4 28 __Charges on Irniga 
tion E tablishment 36926 36 926 

5 45_Irngation (Capital) 72173 72173 

6 Inter State Settlement 6890538 68903536 

पक 
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The_ (Commitiee regret to observe that in the above cases expend: 

ture was mecurred दा excess of the grants or appropriations by certamn 

departments, most notable beimng the Irrigation and Power departments 

The Commattee are unable to appreciate the reasons due to which 

it was not possible to anticipate the exoess expenditure and to obtam 

appropriate funds by .way of supplementary grants or by advance from 

the Contingency Fund as the-case may be, 1n order to meet the additional 

hability ' - 

i The’ Commitbee further observed that the budget, provision relating 

to the bead “Inter State Settlement” was made under a wrong head due 

to भाटी the entire e'xpendlture remained uncovered 
1 

The Commmittee recommend that smtable and effective measures be 

evolved m order to ensure that expenditure under various heads 15 kept 

within the budget allotment and that whenever unforeseen expendi- 

ture 1s required to be mcurred funds are obtamed ता proper time by way 

of supplementary grant or 1if necessary, by an advance from the Contin 

gency Fund In this connection the Committee reiterate their observa 

trions पा para 8 एव their Second Report 

~Subject to these observations, the Committee recommend that 

excess expenditure detailed above may be regularised by the Legslature 

पा the manner prescribed under Article 205 of thd Constitution of India 

L] 
IRRIGATION 

5 Paragraph 46 of फिट Audit Report, 1970—Sheikhupura silting tank 

To transfer silt from the canal to the tank and also to reclaim 200 

acres एव water-logged land (by raising its level with fresh silt), construc- 

tion of Sheikhupura siting tank on the main, line lower of the Western 

Jamuna canal at an estimated cost of Rs 671 lakhs was taken up 1 

Dadupur Division m March 1960 The reclaimed land was expected to 

yield additional revenue of Rs 1000 per acre per annum In the origmal 

estimate submitted by the department in October, 1958 1t was provided 

that smnce the tank was to be used for only four years, instead of acquiring 

the land (for the tank) permanently compensation at the nominal rate of 

Rs 7 per acre per annum be paid for the four years for 610 acres of land 

The work continued to be done until April 1964 though the 1ssue of com- 

pensation to the landowners was still undecided In May 1964 the de- 

partment stopped execution of the work and also decided that smce con- 

struction of the tank was ५09 benefit the landowners by reclaiming their 

water-logged lands the zamindars should give land free of cost फिट 

landowners, however did not agree to surrender thew land unless some 

alternative land was allotted to them without charging any rent N 

कं The k stopped पा May, 1964, had not been resumed (July 1969} 

The exphen'dlw‘ourre ofpRs 177 lakhs mcurred had, thus, proved mfructuous 

\ t i Iting tank 
The department stated m evidence that Sheikhupura si 

was to be coenpstructed wnth the dual purpose of reclamming 610 acres of 

—



owners but they did not accept the mo th t 
. y 

posal to pait with पिला? 1 
this low rate hey demanded alternative land and dwelling उप I1aenud oaft 
then land ard houseg commg under the silting  tank remaimed unde; correspondence with the Deputy Commissioner Karnal 
and the Executive Engmeer Provineal Division, PWD, B & R, पा 1964 

It was further stateq that 1n a discussion held during कप: 
। e e 

ay 1964 between the then et Engmeer, the Superintending Engmeger anyd the 

Engineer, however, ms Interpreted the Chief En N gineer s orders and stobped the work either the work had been re started yet nor it was 

The delay to some extent was also attributed to non-sanctioning of technical and subsequent detailed estimate wheremn provision had been made for higher rate of compensation as intimated by the Collector, Karnal 2., the sanctioning  authority had been keen and 1nsis- tent to reduce the cost of the estimate by alterimg the design and to settle the question of compensation of land with the Deputy Com missioner the matter was taken up by the Executive Engineer with the Deputy Commussioner but 1t could not be finalised promptly No target date was stated to have been fixed for the completion of the Project 

During oral evidence the Commttee were mformed that the then Executive Engineer had retired from service and the Superintending Engineer had died The departmental representative also disclosed that augmentation canal had been constructed through the silting tank ag a result of which 1t had been cut mto two portions Due to the construe- tion of this canal utility of the tank had ceased On being enquired 85 to whether the landowneis had claimed compénsation for the land covered by the tank and as to how many cultivators had made represen- tations to the department the departmental representative promised that this information would be supplied to the Committee 

The Committee are extremely unhappy to note.that work on the construction of the tank was started without proper plaining and com 
pletion of preliminary formalities as a result of which Government was 
put to unnecessary loss Even requirement of obtamning the concurrence 
of landowners for construction of siltmg tank on their lands without 
compensation had not been observed Although the work was allowed 
to continue for four years, no serious efforts seem to have been made to 
settle the matter with the landowners It 1s strange that an officer of 
the rank of Executive Engineer did not properly understand the directions 
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given by the Chief Engneer फा the meeting held पा May, 1964 and फिट 
work was stopped by hum without any authority The Commuttee also 

» fail to understand as to how this fact was not mnoticed by the highey 

it 

i 

b/
} 

+ 

- authorities and the whole scheme was allowed to go waste The Com 
mittee recommend that the circumstances leading to the पी planned 
execution of the work be nvestigated पा detail and responsibility of 
officers mvolved, apart from two officers who were stated to be no longer 
m service, deternmmed 

i 'The Committee would also Iike to have the lnforma‘tlon desired 
durmmg the course of oral exammmation - 

6 Paragraph 47 of the Audst R'eport, 1970—Excess payments to 
contractors 3 

~ 

Earthwork 1n fourteen reaches of Indri drain एवं Karnal Dramage 
Division was allotted to five contractors during August December 1968 
On the basis of measurements recorded by the Sectional Officers and 
checked by the Sub Divisional Officers, Rs 58,794 were paid to them upto 

March 1963 for 24 84 lakh cubic feet of earthwork 

On a complamnt received पा December 1968 an ingquiry was ordered 
by Government पा. January 1969 In January-February, 1969 check 
measurements of the workg conducted by the Executive Engineer and 

two mdependent Sub Divisional Officers showed that the contractors had 

executed only 1082 lakh cubic feet of earthwork for which Rs 25882 only 

were due to them Rs 32,912 were thus, overpaid to the contractors 

After adjusting Rs 17,146 lying as security deposits and other amounts 

due to the contractors the balance of Rs 15766 still remained to be 

recover}ed 

The case was being investigated by the State Vigilance department 

results of दाह inquiry were awaited upto November 1969 

: The department stated in evidence that the case of excess measure 

ments had been referred to the Vigilance department and their final repoit 

was sti'l asted Action agamnst सिह S D O s concerned would 08 taken on 

receipt of the relevant record and findings of the Vigilance department 

It was 8150 stated that after adjusiment of security deposit and 

other amaunts due to the contractors the balance recoverable from them 

was Rs 13722 One of the SDOs from whom Rs 10594 we.e to be 

recovered had since been promoted as Executive Engineer 

It was also disclosed that the contractors had gone into arbitration 

agamnst this adjustment The arbitrator was stated fo have since been 

appomted by Government but the cases were pending for want of relevant 

record from the Vigilance department 

The Committee would Iike to know whether the Vigilance depart 

ment has since completed दि enquiry into the case and 1if so, what have 

been 1its findings हि the case 1s still pending the matter may ble taken 

up at higher level The Commuttee regret to observe that though the 

- -
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case was still under mvestigation of the Vi 51005 had been Promote 

The Commuittee would also hke ¢ o b f d = of the arbitration procee dings ¢ Informed about the results 

7 Paragraph 48 of th 
© 

e Audit Report, 1970—Compensation for damage to property 

In July, 1961, as a result of some changes पा the original alignment of drain no 8 near village Kundl; a portion of the dram ¢ 3 onstructed 
tance along the alignment of the partially constructed drain no 6, and then took off on 1ts new alignmenttowards the river The pom)t of parting of the two alignments was sealed by an earthen dam The portion of the abandoned dramn no 8 (beyond -the earthen dam mentioned above) was again sealed by another earthen dam at the junction of drain no ‘6 and the abanconed portion of dramn no 8§ (some distance down-stream) 

Apprehending a एप by Rohtak Drainage Division गा the embank ment of dramn no 8 to check ovelflow एव the drain due to heavy rains 

to any cut as discharge एव water 11 the partially constructed dramn no है was likely to damasge lands and properties in the adjoining villages A cut was, however made-1n the first earthen bund by Rohtak Drainage Division on 17th August 1963 which resulted 1n Increasing the discharge प्रा drain no 6 to 800 cusecs agamst 1ts capacity of 200 cusecs only 
[} 

Fearing damage to their properties and lands, the residents of village Kundl are stated to have made a cut on the night of 17th-18th August, 1963 पा the second earthen bund sealing the abandoned portion of drain no 8 The cut m the second bund mnundated the property and farm एव one landowner 1 the area The cut was not set right but mstead water was allowed to run for 23 days In June 1964 the Superintending Engimeer Westein Jamuna canal Delh: had, under orders of the Chief Engineer prepared an estimate of Rs 29 287 for damages to the property 
of the said landowner 

In October 1965 the landowner filed a suit for damages to his pro perty for Rs 25 000 with costs In February 1968 the court awarded payment 
of Rs 25000 as compensation with eosts to the plawntiff and observed that the damages had occurred due to the cut made m the drain by the Sub- 
Divisional Officer without obtaining the orders of the competent authority and also the State had owned 1its responsibility for the damage by 1m- 
plication as the Superintending Engineer had framed an estimate n Jupe, 1964 to cover compensation for the loss suffered by the landowner An appeal against the court’s awaid was filed पा the High Court in July 1968 
The appeal was howevelr, withdrawn 
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The ™matter was brought to the notice of Governmerit ता May, 1969 
Government intimated (in November, 1969), that according to the Assise 
tant Legal Remembrancer ' Government case in the lower court had 
falled due to'the following reasons — 

(1) the best possible and important point of defence that the 
damage to the land 1ए question had been caused by the act 
of villagers who, out of panic made a cut in the second 
earthen bund had not been taken up m the wntten state- 

ment 

(1) the administrative department had not been taking any 1n- 
~ terest 11 the defence of the case Lack of co ordination had, 

“ 

पा fact made the task of the District Attorney more diffi- 
éult The record keeper of the office of the Superintend- 
mg Engmmeer had produced certamn immportant inter depart- 
mental communications without consulting the District 

Attorney Certamn portions of these commumecations carried 
the impression that Government officers were negligent n 
making a cut गए the dramn m question and that the State 
was admuttedly liable for the loss caused to the plamntiff 

Privilege could have been claimed 1n respect of these 

1 documents " 

. (छा) an estimate of Rs »29,287 representing loss caused to the land- 

owner was also prepaied by the Executive Engimeer and 

i 1 the Chief Engineer was requested fo sanction 1t 
£ [al 

The department stated m 1ts written memorandum that villagers 

of some of the villages 1 Haiyana and Delh1 had protested agamst the 

alignment_of the draimn The matter was taken up 1n a jomt mter State 

discussron: at high level between the Irrigation and Power Minister, 

Punjab and the Chief Comnussioner, 080 Admimstration and the align 

ment was ordered to be shifted to its old place by abandoning a portion 

एव, the~drain already constructed at a cost of Rs 1,68,403 By domg 80, 

3000 ft length of drain and a DR Bridge -under Narela road was saved 

Dran no 6 was already ता posiion at the tume of construction and 

abandonmen' of the portion of the diversion dramn no 8 

-~ Tt wan also Stated that there was very heavy rainfall पा the catchment 

area of drams no 8 and 6 The discharge i diversion drain no 8 on 

the evening of 17th August 1963 was 2316 cusecs with a gauge of 69730 

at RD 26590 agamnst RL of 69600 and authorised discharge of 1393 

cusecs The gap between dramn no 8 and dramn no 6 was got opened by 

Dramnage authorities to save the National Highway No 1 from flooding 

as the situation was alarming and there was no other alternative It 

was however admitted that the cut made by the willagers on the second 

earthen bund was the direct result of the cut made on the first bund by 

the departmental authorities ~ 

The department further explained that quantity and velocity of 

water wunning through the,cut was of such magnitude that 1t was not 

possible to close the cut earlier , The site was mnspected by the Irrigation 

and Power Mimister, Punjab who advised the SDO, Dramage Sub- 

Division No 1, Sonepat to close the gap between drain no 6 and 8 This 

-



, 8 
8ap was closed with the help of Indo-T'ibetan Bord, 1963 but the second cut wag closed 

- 

after anoth दर मकर through the cut receded and. समिट 10 days when  water 

The amount of 1055 was assessed by the SD O and the E as Rs 28,943 against the landlord’s claim of Rs 51000 

went to Rohtak for 1mparting necessary instructions to the Dustrict taken up by the department 
It was also 

It 00 operation or lack 
of interest on the part of any Government officials The appeal filed पा the High Court was withdrawn by Government 1n consultation with the Fmance Department and the Advocate General Haryana 

From the facts placed before the Committee, they strongly feel that 1t was highly irregular on the part of घाट departmental authorities to 

were negligent दा making a cut पा the drain पा question and the State was admittedly liable for 1055 caused 

' It 15 strange that while on one 
court saymg that nothing was due to 

to the plamtift 

hand the departiment went-to the 
the plamtiff on the other hand it had prepared an estimate for payment of compensation prior to that 

It was, perhaps because of the weak legal posttion of the depart ment that appeal filed का the High Court in July, 1968 was subsequently withdrawn 

The Comnuttee did not feel convinced with the arguiments mnow advanced by the department पा पड written reply and, therefore recom mend that the matter be thoroughly mvesfigated m order to assess the 

ot
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extent “of responsihility of the officials at varions 1 दि evels for घटी. neghgent handling/processing of the case पा the court The Comnni:teeer ’ also desire that a copy of the decision of the Cabmnett wherem पं. was decided to withdraw the appeal filed m the High Court be supphed 

8 Paragraph 49 of the Audit Report, 1970—Boulder stone " i 

Tenders were mwvited by Ambala Drainage Division (now defunct) m October 1968, on through rate hasis (material and labour) for three flood pro.ection works (estimated cost Rs 690 lakhs) The lowest tenders were higher than the rates approved by the Superintending Engineer” The latter rates were later enhanced and the Superintending 
Engimmeer approved the lowest tenders Prior to the enhancing of the 
rates, फिट Superintending Engmeer had 1ssued imstructions that the 
boulder stones supplied were to be stacked, measured and check measured after deduction of voids in accordance with PW D specifications When 
the Executive Engmeer pomted out that stacking and rehandling of 
stores would mean extra expenditure to the contractor the Supermntend- 
mg Engimeer agreed to rexmburse the additional cost Thig was however, 
not acceptable to the contractor Tn January, 1969, the Executive 
Engineer re invited tenders for labour and, supply items separately The 
lowest tendered rates were Rs 104 lakhs above the onigmal tenders ‘The 
Supermtending Engineer did not accept the lowest tendered rates and 
went पा for second re-tendering Again the same tenderer turned out to 
be the lowest but higher by Rs 046 lakh as compared to the origmal 
tenders and lower by Rs 058 lakh as compared to the second tenders 
The Superintending Engimmeer also made the work date-bound—to be 
completed by 30th June; 1969 The work executed was to be measured 
on 30th June 1969 and 30 per cent cut was to be imposed on the un- 
finished items of work Even after extending the date of completion up 
to 15th July 1969 the work could not be completed and 30 per cent cut 
(Rs 076 lakh) on the imcomplete 1items of work (including cost of 
unused material) was imposed After adjusting Rs 037 lakh due to the 
contractor (security deposits Rs 020 lakh work done Rs 017 lakh) 
the balance of Rs 039 lakh was recoverable (August, 1969) 

A 

The Chief Engineer held (in November 1969) that फिट Punjab 
PWD specifications provide that the boulders should be stacked com- 
pactly on level ground on stacks of not more than 3 feet in height or 
such other height as may be preseribed by the Executive Engineer and 
that the actual dimensions of stackg should be measured and the total 
quantity reduced by 1/7th to arrive at the net guantities for payment 
Accordingly the boulder was required to be stacked by the contractor 
even when the work was to be done on through rate basis 

Re-tendering had resulted ता actual extra expenditure of Rs 021 
lakh on the basis of work done by the contractor (August 1969) Work 
for Rs 196 lakhs was_still mcomplete (November 1969) The depart 
ment decided फ् Oectober, 1969 to execute the work departmentally 

The department Stated 1n evidence that it was mentioned in  the 
notice mviting tender that specifications and details could be seen 1n 
the office of the Executive Engineer, Ambala Drainage Division, Ambala _



. 10 a 
The speaficationg provided boulder ston 

c 
es to be stacked angd measured/ check-measured after deduction of voids 

~ 

* The following works were allotted to two contractors and these works weré required to be completed by 30th June, 1969 In case of non completion of works पा time the penalty of 30 per cent was leviable — 
(1)} Construction of Armoured Spur between RD 910 LMB , n  Khanpur Bund RD 0 12400 - 

* ' (2) Pt¢hing Inner Slope between R D 6—10 LMB between R D o 012400 Khanpur Bund . 

In the case of work at serial no 1, the Executive Engineer Drainage Division, Karnal appled for extension up to 15th J uly, 1969 and extension was granted by the Superintending Engineer, Dramnage Circle Karnal on the following grounds — 

हे The work was allotted to the contractor on the 260 March, 1969 when the harvesting season was गा full swing 
(21 There was shortage of trucks due to movement of toodgran 
(3) There was shortage of space at site of work for stacking of huge quantity of stones for check-measurement before bemng consumed on the work 

No extension was applied for by the Executive Engmneer for the second work The arbitrators were stated to have been appointed पा both the cases 

It was also stated that the award पा respect of the first work was announced by the arbitrator on the 3rd December, 1970 The State filed an appleation under section 30 का the court of Senior Sub Judge Karna]l for settins aside the award, but the case was decided by the court m favour of the contractor The case was at present stated to be before the High Court whose decision was awaited The award of the arbitrator 10 the case of the second contractor was vet to be announced 

The remaming work was got completed partly departmentally and partly through some other agencies and the total overall extra expendi- ture meurred 1n this behalf worked out to Rs 12286 

The Commuttee would hke to know decision of the High Court on the appeal filed by the department as and when the decision) of the court 15 announced 
- 

The. Commuttee would also Iike to know the results of the arbitra tion proceedings m the case of the second contractor . 
9 Paragraph 50 of the Aud: Report, 1970—Irrigation of land between 

urigation boundary of Delhi and Jamuna river - 

- Five channels were constructed at a 0०8 of Rs 1664 lakhs रत 1954 55 for-providing irrigation facilities पा 95,703 acres of land in the 
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area between the wrmigation boundary of Delh1 and Jamuna river 
According to the project esfimate of 1954, the area expected to be brought 
under rrigation i 1955 56 was 15 per cent and this was to mereage to 50 
per cent by 1959 60 As, however the channels were actually made 
perennmial from 1962 63 instead of 1958-59, the increase mn the wrngated 
area to 50 per cent was then expected to be attammed from 1963-64 on- 
wards However, the irrigated area increased by 17 per cent only by 
1968 69 'The revenue assessed durmmg 1960-61 to 1968 69 was Rs 7 70 lakhs 
against the anticipated revenue of Rs 3316 lakhs The expenditure on 
the maintenance and repair एव the channels wag Rs 620 lakhs 

The shortfall पा. achievement was attributed by फिट Supermtending 
Engineer (June, 1969) to the followmg — 

(a) Due to paucily of tume,-the department had prepared फिट 
estimate on the basis एव Survey एव India map and actual 
level survey was not done and thus the unsuitability of 
the area for canal irrigation could not be wvisualised 

(b) While proposing construction of the channels, the department 
- had not taken into consideration — 

(1) the annual ramnfall पा the area , 

(1)) that a water course should normally mrrigate 300 acres of 
land whereas due to the terrain a water course could 
not carry water more than one furlong or two 

(1) that cultivators mamly with small holdings were un- 
- willing to spare land for water channels, even where 

technically feasible , 

(1v) that the willagers were not imterested to obtain water from 
channels as the area was subject to overspill from the 
river and could be iwrrigated by mmundation , = 

(ए) assessment of the actual performance of flood channels 
up to the date of preparation of the revised estimates पा. 
1958 59 for their conversion imnto perennial channels 

The Supermmtending Engmeer added that supply एव water available 
during the monsoon did not justify the project but the 1dea was to 
create uTigation potential at whatever cost 

The department stated पा written reply that no detailled survey of 
the area was carried before planming of the scheme due to paucity of 
time The maimn 1dea behind taking up these schemes was ५0 create as 
much potential 85 |p0551b1e m the mnterest of Grow More Food Scheme 
keeping गाए view फिट scarcity of foodgramns in the country as a whole 

It was admitted by the department that the schemes were 
prepared without proper planning and foresight The . area irrigated 
durmg 1971 72 by leach distributary was as under — 

Acres 

(1) Rajpura Distributary 8,322 ~ 

(2) Ganauf Distnibutary 1,543 
(3) Smalkha Distributary 2568 

(4) Harsafia Drstributary . 1723 

(5) Nahr Major Distributary 1,605 
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This showed that only 16 per cent irrigation had been achieved 
during 1971-72 The wrrigation by these channels had been fluctuating 
between 15 per cent to 20 per cent since these had been made perenmal 
channels from 1962-63 _ 

The department also stated that the two officers, who were held 
responsible had since retired and no action wag possible agamnst them 

During oral évidence the departmental representative was asked 
to supply information about the place to which water from these distri- 
butaries flowed and what wag the discharge एव water पा each distributary 
He promised to supply this mnformation which had not been received 
till the writing of the Report 

’The Committee are paned to observe that the works of such 
‘magmtude were taken प्रा hand without proper survey, plannimng and 
detailed investigation about irrigational needs of the area An expend:- 
ture of Rs 16 64 Takhs was incurred on the construction of these channels 
for which 'there was no apparent necessity In fact, the cultivators पा the 
area do not fully use these channels as they get plenty ए rain water and 
spill over from the river The area wrrigated by these channels was only 
16 per cent even पा 1971 72 agamnst the expectation of 50 per cent and 
the deparitment mentioned that there was no prospect of any further 
mcrease m the area irrigated by these channels The revenue assessed 
also falls far short of the anticipated revenue The Commuttee feel that 
व pubhe money 1s to be squandered on such faulty schemes the develop 
mental programmes पा the State are Iikely to he serously affected 
They would therefore, recommend that suitable action agamst the 

officials responsible for preparation and approval of these 1ll-planned 

schemes (पा addition to the two officers who are stafted to have since 
retired) be taken under advice to them 

The Cémmittee would also like to have the information promused 

during oral evidence 

490 Pafagraph 51 of the Audit Report, 1970—Purchase of wire 

Ia May, 1968, the Controller of Stores entered into a rate contract 

“with a firm~for.supply of galyanised aron-wire_during May, 1968 to-Apnl, 

1969 In July, 1968 an order for supply of 100 tonnes of wire was placéd 

on the firm by the Executive Engineer, Ambala Drainage Division (now 

defunct) The full quantity of 100 tonnes was accepted by the Executive 
Engmeer after inspection of the matemal by a representative of the 
Controller of Stores पा July 1968, though only 8 per cent of फिट materal 

was stamped as-accepted 90 'tohnes of wire were actually “recerved 

during August November, 1968 On the ‘basis of goods receipts (which 

did not cover risk’during transit) mstead of railway receipts for goods 

booked at railway risk as required under the rate contract the Executive 

Engmeer m August 1968 paid Rs 137 lakhs being 90 per cent of the price 

of the full quantity of 100 tonnes 'Thirteen tonnes of wire (value 

Rs 19750) were found defective and had not been replaced so far 

(August, 1969) - 
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In August, 1969, the Superintending Engineer mtmmated that the 

‘Executive Engmee#r, Ambala Dramage Division, (now defunct) was, res- 

ponsible tor the irregular payment The Controller of Stores intimated 

in August 1969 that as the” firm was neither making good the short 

१ supply nor replacing the defective” wire, he” was effecting the purchase 

at_the firLm’s risk a.n‘ d expense T - 

The department stated पा evidence that in a meefing held 1n the 

office of the Contro}ler of Stores, Haryana, on the 27th October 1969, 1t 

-was decided that }uper mspection of 13 tonnes defective’ GI wire 0९ 

done by a commltate consisting of the Additional Controller bf Stores 

Haryana Chandigarh Executive Engmeer, Dramnage Division, Karnal, 

Executive Enginee %, Vamuna ILank Division, Ambala Canit Stores 

Inspection Officer (Engineering) of the office of the Controller of Stores 

Haryana and Sub<Divisional Officer concerned  The super mspection 

carried by this co n;m.lttee showed that the materal supplied was defec 

{iwve It was also tested by the Controller of Stores m the laboratory of 

the Quelity Marking Centre for Precision Instruments Ambala, which 

showed that the material was not properly galvamised It was finally 

decided that the defective supply of 13 tonnes of GI wire may be 

accepted subject tJo a reduction of Rs 365 per tonne This reduction was 

on account of costl mnvolved, for galvamsing GI wire The explanation 

- of the’then Executive Engineer "Ambald along with the comments of the 

Supermtending Engineer, Dramnage Circle Karnal were stated to have 

been sent गए Janu ':Lry 1970 to the Vigilance department which was hold- 

g an enquiry intp the matter The report of the Vigilance department 

was awaited Tt was further mentioned that पा view of the Legal 

Remembrancer’s advice risk purchase m this_case was not possible The 

Controller of Stores, Haryana had sought arbitration for recovering 

certamn amounts fiom the firm which also mcluded the amount recover- 

~able 1 this case e arbitrator gave an award in favour of the Controller 

of Stores but the claim Jof फिट department 1n respect of 13 tonnes 

of defective wire was not accepted 

The Commiuttee fail to understand the reasons which weighed with 

the Executive Engmeer_ for making payment of 90 एटा cent of the price 

of the full quantity of 100 tonnes of GI wire although  only 90 tonnes 

of wire were supphed which must have been shown 1n the goods receipts 

Besides, super mjflpectlon of the defective GI wire was arranged almost 

; 14 years after.ts pecerpt and 1t took another 9 months to deade that the 

defective GI leWle be accepted subject to a reduction of Rs 365 per 

tonne The Commuttee would like to know whether the enqury by the 

Vigilance department has since_been completed and 1if 50, what are पिला? 

findings and the grounds on which the claim of the departinent i respect 

of 13 tonnes of defective G wire was rejected by the arbitrator N 

The Commuttee would also Iike to know the action taken“ag”amsvt हि 

officers conc)emei for है payment mvolved m this case 

expemhture| ~ 

In Constr tc’clon Dwision No या Pampat, 9. contract for supnly -of 

30 lakhs ules an]fi 05 lakh bricks was entered into wath a contractor m 

41 Paragraph 52 एव the Audit Report, 1970—Over 1ssue of coal and extra 
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November 1967 According to the contract, the department was to supply coal for burming tiles and bricks, coal consumed by the contractor 18 

proposed to adjust Rs 32,448 (security deposit Rs 6,869, other amoun —due ta the contractor Rs 25 979) agamst this recovery LT उप 
In addition, the department spent Rs 018 lakh (difference m Tate for purchase of tiles short supplied by the contractor Rs 013 lakh, extra carriage charges, etc Rg 005 lakh) more m obtaining the balance quantity of tiles from another agency at higher rates 

 The mhtter was brought to the notice of Government 21 May, 1969, the Chief Engmeer intimated in November, 1969 that the case was bemg referred to arbitration (requ_lred under the agreement) 

(1) After first burning, 1t was found that a lot of tiles received were under-burnt and pilla Thesa had to be re-burnt 
(2) The burning process of this kiln continued for 5 monthg and the area was waterlogged 
(3) Only 3 rounds of tiles were burnt agamst a normal of about - - € rounds for a season - o 

It was stated that mstructm—nsfl were 1ssu_ed’ पा October, 1969 that smce coal was available freely पा the market it would be better 1f the contractor made arrangements for its purchase himself Where the coa) 

'}
l 
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It was also stated that the Superintending Engmeer had asked the 
Executive Engineer गा September 1970 to recover the cost of coal at 
ordinary rate as according to the Legal Remembrancer’s advice, the 
Executive Engineer was competent to recover at ordinary rate unless the 
quantity of coal was आए. excess of proportionate quantity corresponding 
to the number of bricks provided in the agreemént The recovery of the 

cost of the balance quantity of coal was, therefore effected at the 
ordinary rate It was added that as no action could be taken in respect 
of short supply of tiles/bricks there being no penal clause पा the agree- 

ment, this was not a fit case for gomng into arbitration 

The Committee recommend that smtable and egective steps be taken 

to ensure strict compliance with the mstructions 156%5 ed m, October, 1969 

and to see that no mstance of excessive 1ssue of coal to the contractors 

occur 1n future and m case excess coal 1s 1ssued to them immediate action 

1s taken to get back the excessive quantity of coal 

The Commuttee would also like to know the action taken aganst the 

Sub-Divisional Officer and the Sectional Officers concerned 

12 Paragraph हि) of the Audit Report, 1970—Delay in 1mvestigation 

and fixing responsibility mvolving shortages and loss of stores 

- The departmental rules require mamtenance of material-at-site 
accounts and also verification at least once a year of the unused balance 

of materials” debited direct to works Six works on Narwana-Barwala- 

Karnal link were “completed mn Western Jamuna Canal Feeder/Gurgaon 

Canal Project Mechamcal Drvision during December, 1963 to June 1966 

The accounts of the material 1ssued from departmental stores for con- 

sumption on the works were not mamtamed by a Sectional Officer 

during his imncumbeney from May, 1964 to July, 1966 Physical venfica- 

tion of the material lying at the site of the works was also not conducted 

The material-at-site accounts of the works got completed after two years 

का June-July 1968 showed that stores worth Rs 27,136 were short ~ 

As 3 result of imvestigation show cause notices were 1issued to 

the Sectional Officer 1n August, 1968, which were yet (November, 1969) 

to be served on him through the Chief Engmneer, Irrigation Works, 

Punjab (the Sectional Officer had been allocated to Punjab State on 

reorganisation of the erstwhile Punjab State) 

The department stated i ewidence that it was only due fo 

carelessness of the particular Sectional Officers and 1nexperienced staff 

at that time that material-at-site accounts were not maintained during 

therr imncumbency and they failed to observe the cedal rules Action 

against 5 Sub-Divisional Officers for not conducting physical verification 

had been mitiated One of the Sub-Drvisional Officers had since retired 

from service but his full pension had not been sanctioned and his gratuity 

had also been withheld Three Sub-Divisional Officers had been allocated to 

Haryana and show cause notices to be served upon them were under 

consideration One Sub Divisional Officer had been allocated to Pumjab 

State and hs case was referred to the Chief Engineer, Irrigation Works 

Punjab 10 May, 1972 for further necessary action Out of the 3 Scetional 

Officers mvolved पा this case one had left service on 1st July 1966, one
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had been allocated to Punjab aid’ the~3rd one had heen“alloeated 
fe . 1 L allocate Himachal Pradesh” -Show-cause notices” agamnst the Shectmnal Ocflidertso La.Ilocated to Punjab-and Himachal Pradesh’ were stated to have been sent- to th:erChletf Engineers, Irrigation Works; Punjab and Himachal Pradesh Government' ~- एप गए Tt T s T ) - kS - -~ - 

~ 

चना दर - i 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

13 Paragraph 53 of the Audit Report, 1970—Restoration of damages and strengthemig of Grand-Trunk Road _ - / - 
- pl ;. , Bestoration of damages to Grand Trunk Road (mle 18 to 38) was taken up by Karnal Provineizl Division in August September, 1964 (in ant1C1Qt]paf1oJeq!n rbof’ sanhctmn to the estmate) The estimate was retumed पद्म aneticned by - %fl;sq?,e—mné.enam -Engineer, गए Aygust री the 1‘01unldt that the “work ‘having beep completed the estimate should be. pr’e'plarhehdqong, the ba'sll&" of actual expenditute  Accordmgly, an-estimate of Rs 399 _lakhs was_prepared by thé Executive Engineer in February, 1966 on the basis of actual exPendifure._ Strengthemng of the road was- alsd undertaken पा 2-14 1965: बात '0णण्छाहस््त पा. March, 1966 - कि 

व of the गा रण work done and the material paid for, as shown, m _the paid vouchers snd m.the estimate prepared after completion of thé work, disclosed that material worth Rs 066 lakh had- bbelen consumed n-excess.of requirement on the first work as shown elow — 
e - - _ - - 

~<_ (a) For 140 lakh cubic feet of brick soling done and paid for 
- the number of bricks (calculated at 1350 bricks per 

~  hundred cubic feet as laid down-in the common schedule 
of rates), worked उप to 18 86 lakhs Agamst that 19 61 lakhs 
bricks were consumed the excess consumption of 075 lakh 
bricks worth Rs 004 lakh was shown through interpola- ] 
tions 1n  the record measurements and short accountal m 4 
the road metal-returns - 

(L
] 

(b) Agamst 052 lakh cubic feet of stone metal purchased 
through contractors and shown as wused only 015 lakh 

- cubic feet were raquired to be consumed in consohdation 
-~ - -~ work The excess consumption of 037 lakh cubic feet of 

metal worth Rs 030 lakh could. not be justified ~ _ - = 

ey - b - — - — 

(¢) Out of 051 lakh cubic feet of bajrt purchased and shown as 
< used only 005 lakh cubic feet were required to be consum-. 

~ = - ed m tarring work done by road-roller m 5 section the 
remaming 046 lalh cubic feet of han wort’h Rs 032 lakh 
were therefore consumed i excess 

! 

v
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हि Road-roller was not used by the contractors for preparation 

- of sub-grade and rolling Gver brick-soling, corresponding 

deduction (provided) therefor from the full rates for those 

1tems was not made while making payments to the con- 

tractors whch resulted 1o overpayment of Rs 009 lakh 

. (घर In mmle 37/8 of the road,- consohdation of road metal was 

carned out during October-November, 1964, measurements 

relating to the preparation of 015 lakh square feet of 

sub grade and layng of 006 lakh cubic feet एवं brick soling 

(which could only precede consohidation of 7080 metal) 

were recorded subsequently 1n March, 1965 Besides 

लि - 020 metal were 2891 recorded durng April, 1965 The 

- expenditure on these items was Rs 009 lakh 

The matler was brought to the notice of Government-1m April, 

1968 In July 1969, the Fxecutive Engineer intimated that a Sectional 

Officer was proposed to be charge-sheeted but this was not done Hill 

October 1969 The other Sectional Officer and a Sub-Divisional Engmeer 

who also were mcharge of the work had, however, since retired 

- 'The _department nformed Audit i Mareh, 1970 that — 

[‘ (1) consumption of 61750 bricks could not be traced 

_ - 
- 

(1) entire quantity of 52,260 cft of stone metal had been con- 

sumed and verified 

(m) consumption of 6,200 cft of bajri could not be verified 

(av) amount reegverable on account of roller charges worked out to 

o Rs 3,748 

न , (v) fictitious payment of Rs 1,040 on account-of hire charges of 

~ truck and fictitwous payment of Rs 1048 were made to 

contractor The explanation of the Sectional Officer was 

not found satisfactory and the amount was proposed to be 

recovered from him/written off 

The department further mtimated Audit m August 1971 that 

stone metal and 08101 were used for fitling depression On the GT Road 

and the matenal used m patch work was not susceptible of detailed 

measurements 
- 

The department stated i evidence that the consumption of bricks 

worked out on the pasis of 1350 bricks per 100 cubic feet was ot 

i order and that according to the PWD specifications and the common 

schedule of rates 1440 bricks should have been used for 100 cft of bricks 

"Ifi— solmg work The factor of 1,350 bricks per 100 cft related to the
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61,750 bricks was the outcome of bad accounting It was also stated that when the saortage of stone metal was worked out, unfortunately the papers showimg details of the work done departmentally, which too consumed stone metal were not put up to Audit The Audit was stated to have since been satisfied that there was no shortage of stone medtal 
As regards the bajri, 1t was mentioned that this was also a  case of bad accounting but the department had not been able to reconcile 1t and the shortage remains The Sectional Officer who was responsible for this had since retired and because of these shortages, he was neither confirmed nor given any pension The case for writing off the shortages was bemng sent to, Government 

¢, ~__Pegs ding the excess payment account of. road-roller charges the departmental representatives admutted that this was a case of excess pay- ment and till then they had been able to recover Rs 755 from the contrac- tors The actual overpayment on this account was stated to be Rs 3747 which figure had been got verified by Audit also The Accountant General however pointed out that it was not correct to hold that hig office had been satisfied regarding the shortage of stone metal or the reduced amount of overpayment on account of road-roller charges and the matter was still under correspondence Five Sectional Officers were stated ५ have been held responsible for the non recovery of roller charges from the contractors One of the Sectional Officers was the same who was mvolved m the shortage of bajr1 The Sub-Divisional Engineer con- cerned was stated to have smce retired and the recovery was pointed out to the Accountant General Haryana for bemng adjusted agamnst the death cum retirement gratuity The fictitious payments of Rs 1 040 and Rs 1948 too were attributed to bad accounting 
The Commrttee do not feel convinced that the above cases of excess payments/shortages have arisen mainly because of bad accounting The department has grven different versions about the shortages प्रा different communications  Clarsfications asked for by Audit are still to be pro- vided The Commiitee, therefore, recommend that the entire case be examined फा greater detail to arrive at the correct facts i consultation 

with Audit and the Commuittee apprised of the final findings 
The Commuttee would also like to be mformed about फिट progress 

m regard to the recovery of the shortages/excess paymenfs from the 
officials concerned and also from the contractors 

14 Paragraph 54 of the Audit Report, 1970—Extra Expenditure 

Tenders for construction of principal’s residence and B-type houses 
for professors were 1nvited by Kurukshetra Construction Division on 15th 
Apri, 1968 Only one tender quoting the rate of 2950 per cent above 
the common schedule of rates and valid for 30 days, was received The 
tender recommended by the Executive Engineer on 17th Apnl, 1968, was 
however, accepted by the (एसी Engineer on 6th May, 1968 and allotment 
of work 1n favour एवं the contractor was approved by the Superintending 
Enginger on 10th May, 1968 On 13th May 1968 1e one day before 
expiry of the validity date the department conveyed, by a letter sent 
under postal certificate 1its acceptance of the tender The contractor 

N
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refused to execute the work on the ground that his tender was vahd 
up to 13'h May, 1968, by which date he had not received the letter of 
acceptance -Tenders were re-invited in September, 1968 and the work 
was allotted at 4961 per cent above the common schedule of rates 
resulting पा extra expenditure of Rs 019 lakh - 

- . जा - 

The matter was brought to the notice of the department पा Apnl, 
1969, reply was awaited up to December, 1969 

The department stated गण evidence that the lowest tender of the 
coniractor was recommended by the Executive Engineer to the Superin- 
tending Engineer, Education Works on 17th April 1968 The case was 
processed पा the office of the Superintending Engineer before 1t_was 
sent to the Chief Engineer’s office The letter of acceptance of the tender 
was posted before the expiry of the validity period and under section 4(2) 
of the Indian Contract Aet the communication of acceptance to the 
contractor was complete 85 soon as the letter of acceptance was posted ' 
The date of actual delivery was immaterial The period of 20 days taken 
m progessing this case by-the Superintending Engmeer’s office and Chief 
Engineer’s office could not be treated as excessive Howevér, mstructions 
had been 1ssued to all the field officers for processing the tender cases 
with due promptitude to ensure the commumeation of acceptance well 
before the expiry of the validity period Tt was also stated that because 
of contiactors refusal to take up the work, his , earnest money of 
Rs 2000 was confiscated 

In reply to an enquiry whether any new contracts had been given 
to this contractor since May, 1968, 1t was mentioned that enquiries पा. this 
behalf were being made and the desired information would be supplied 
to the Committee 1n due course 

«The department promused to consider the desirability of making 
specific and clear provisions पा. the departmental rules to ensure despatch 
of all such cases through registered post 

During the course of oral examination, the department conceded 
that the provisions of the B & R manual prescribmg time limit for 
processing the tenders at every stage were not adhered to The said 
provision were stated to be not practicable 

~ The Commuttee are not happy to note फिट unusually long time taken 
गा. the offices of Superintending Engmeer and Chief Engineer बा processing 
the case particularly when the Executive Engmeer had submitted the 
case wirthin two days off फिट receipt of पीट tender The Committee 
recommend that reasons for फिट delay be investigated and responsthility 
fixed for the extra expenditure caused to the Government 

The Committee would also like that the nformation regardmng 
allotment एव new contracts पी any to the above contractor since May, 1968 
and amendment of the departmental rules for makmng specific/clear 
provision regarding despatch of such cases through registered post be 
gsent to घाट Committee as early as possible
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15. Paragrapk 61(I) of the Audit Report, 1970--Delay n, investigation 
and Hfixmg hresponsxbfllty_vmvolvmg shortages and loss of stores _ 

In February-March, 1963 2,217 bags of cement (value* Rs 018 lakh) 
were 1ssued 1n Ambala Provincial Division against two indents for use on 
an unsanctioned work. In 1964-65, the value of that cement was trans- 
ferred against a sanctioned work The latter work was completed 1 
January, 1966 at a cost of Rs 79,400 (sanctioned estimate Rs 61,700) 
While investigating the cause of excess over the sanctioned estimate, the 
Divisional' Officer detected m September, 1967~that (a) 2,217 bags of 
cement had neither been utilised on the work nor transferred elsewhgre, (b) 
one of the indents did not-bear acknowledgement of the recerving official’ 
while the second mndent {together with-connected material-at site account 
register) was missing and (c) the issue of cement m February-March, 
1963 represenied only a paper transaction with a view to utilising the 
budget grant - 

The case was reported by the Executive Engineer to the 
Superintending Engineer पा. November, 1967, with the observation that 
the ¢onnected recdrds appear to have been deliberately mis-placed by 
some interested persons’” The Supefintending Engmneer held two 

Sectional Officef's responsible for the 1055 and ordered in March, 1968 that 

disciplinary action be taken agamst them He also directed the Executive 
Engmeer to fix responsibility for the loss of records The Executive 
Engmeer mformed the Superintending Engmeer m June 1969 that (0 

the officials were negligent पा mamntenance of the records and (ए) responsi- 
bility for the loss of cement could not फट fixed in the absence of the 
relevant records which remaimned untraced N 

The matter was brought to the notice of Government m July 

1968, reply was awaited up to December, 1969 

The department stated ता evidence that-there were three Sectional 

Officers who were involved-- One who supplhied the stores, 

second who indented them and third who came (there by 

transfer This case came to notice when excess on estimates was bemng 

mvestigated An enquiry officer was appointed to fix responsibility पा 

this case However he was not 8016 to fix responsibility for want of rele- 

vant record Thereupon the case was referred to the Vigilance Depart- 

ment पा. November 1969 for investigation The findings of the Vigilance 

Department were still awaited and further action aganst the concerned 

officers could be taken only on receipt of the findings of the Vigilance 

Department It was, however, admtted that the loss of stores could have 

been detected earlier at the time of physical verification~of stores 

\ The Commuttde would hké to kmow whether the Vigilance Depart- 

ment has smnce completed mvestigation®and if so, what सार its findings 

If the enquiry has not been completed as yet, 1t may be got finahsed ms 

expeditioisly as possible as more than 3 years have elapsed since thsi 

matter was referred to that department 

The Committee also mote with concern that the shortage remained 

un detected till 1967 though 1t could have been detected eaxher मे proper 
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physical’ verification had, been conducted The , Committee retommend 
that जा addition to three Sectional Officers mvolved suttable action should: 
also be taken agamnst those responsible for not carrying out or énsuring 
proper physical verfication 

PUBLIC HEALTH . 
- 

e e 

- 

16 Paragraph 55 of the-Audit, Report,, 1970—Purchase of pipes and lead 

In Ambala Public Health Division, no reserve limit of stock was 
sanctioned, but in the following cases pipes and pig lead were purchased 
for certain unsanctioned works and they remamed largely unused — 

(1) Pipes worth Rs 1523 lakhs were purchased during 1962 63 to 
न ~ _ ~- 1965 66 (the maximum purchases were made 1 1965-66) 

— 

- _ In September, 1967 the Executive Engineer of the Division 
ey 

~ _. - -7 दा mformed the Executive Engineers of othér divisions that 
- these pipes were available with him for transfer to other 

एक divisions Pipes worth Rs 415 lakhs” were transferred to 
- -ofher-divisions during November, 1967 to Fébruary, 1968 
- 7 The exact extra expenditure o carriage of the pipes to 

other divisions could not be ascertammed but calculated at 
the rates payable to public carriers: the cost of transport 

राय ° - would have‘ beén Rs -0 19 lakh' (approximately) Pipes 
या worth Rs 404-lakhs were still (October, 1969) lying पाए 

- 7~ stores-in the-Ambala Puble Health Division 

- - (u) In- August, 1966, the Chief Engmeer approached फिट 
Government of India for procurement एप 515 tonnes एव pig 
lead for use on works of the Public Health department, 
which were stated to be receiving 8 serwous set-back for 
want एव this commodity During- February to Aprd 1967 

गए 114 tohnes of lead~(value Rs 532 lakhs) were_received 
from~a firm पा this divisionand remamed umtilised till 
November 1967 Out of that 72 tonnes were transferred 

, to other divisions and three tonnes to 1ts own sub-divisions 
during December 1967 to June, 1969 The remaming 30 
tonnes (value Rs 135 lakhs) were still in stock in the 
Ambala Public Health Division (October 1969) 

- ¢ 
The department atiributed (June 1969) non ultilisation of the 

maternial to non sanction of works due to paucity of funds suspension of 
the Fourth Five Year.Plan and reorgamsation of the State 

The department stated ता evadence that supply of pipes was scarce 
and orders placed generally matured after two or three years There 
fore, keepmg 1 view the works to be executed m the next two or three 
years orders were placed for the purchase of pipes from time to time 50 
that works could be executed properly and mm time The spun pipes were 
recertved m bulk from the supplhers between 1962—65 through the 
Director General, Supplies and Disposals, New Dell, for various develop- 
mental works का urban/rural areas including water supply schemes;: of 
Ropar However, 88 a result of reorganisation of the composite Punjab 
State and consequential exclusion of Ropar Tehsil and willages around it
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Union Territory, Chandigarh and Simla, the material indented for works 
falling m these areas became surplus Besides the water supply scheme 
i Naraingarh Tehsil was held ता abeyance due to paucity of funds when 
the execution of Fourth Five Year Plan was also slowed down 

It was also stated that the pipes were received for three kinds of 
works, viz (1) those which had been admimstratively approved and were 
m progress during 1964 65, (1) for those for which part of funds had, been 
allotted, and (पा which were to be पा progress and were to be taken पा 
hand durmng 1966 67 

+ It was further stated that 67,303 metres of pipes had been utilised on 
various works and 52,057 metres transferred to other divisions A balance 
of 3140 me*ies एव pipes only were lying गा stock as on 31st March, 1972 

As regards the sanction of reserve limt of stock 1t was mentioned 
that the 1eserve hmit of stock for the Mechameal Public Health Division, 
Ambala Cantt had been fixed 85 Rs 25 lakhs and that for Ambala Public 
Health Division it was Rs 7 lakhs Both these limits were combined and 
1t was thought by the department that the reserve stock limt for Rs 32 
lakhs was available, but this presumption was not adnutted and fresh 
Government sanction was subsequently obtamned m December, 1971 

Durming oral evidence the Commuttee were mformed that value of 
the pipes received 1n 1965-66 amounted to Rs 5 25 lakhs only which meant 
that material worth Rs 10 lakhs was already in stock when the fresh 
supplies were received पा 1965-66 The department could not satisfactorily 
explain 88 to why orders for fresh supply received mn 1965 66 could not 
be cancelled पा view of heavy stock of about Rs 10 lakhs already available 
with the department 

The Committee further observed that the supplies of pipes were 
first obtammed at the central store instead of at the sites of works such 
as provincial sewerage scheme HMT Pinjore, storm water drainage 
HMT, Pmjore which would have resulted mm substantial saving f{o the 
department 

The Committee asked the department to supply mformation on the 
following points — 

(1) dates on which the indents for the supply of pipes were placed 
and the quantity indented 

लि एप) the dates of completion of the schemes administratively 
approved on which the pipes were used and details of the 
schemes which were still to be completed 

(um1) the details of the consumption pattern of material indented 
" by the department, 1e whether they are received first at 

the central store and then moved to the sites of works or 
are procured at the sites of work direct and 

{1v) names of the officers who were responsible for heavy purchase 
- of pipes and whether they are serving in Haryana or have 
been allocated to Punjab 

A 
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This information had not been received by the Commuttee till the writmg of the Report 

In regard to the purchase of pig lead, 1t was stated that its procure- ment included the requirement for Public Health divisions at Ambala, Karnal and Farmidabad The entire stock could not be utilised as some developmenta] works orngnally provided “were not taken up during 1567 68-and 1968 69 due to paucity of funds, The entire quantity of pig lead was stated to have since been utilised and there was no stock left 
with the department 

During oral evidence the departmental representative admitted that p1g lead was purchased m excess, but 1t was argued that bemng a scarce commodity 1t was considered desirable to purchase as much of it as 
possible even if 1t meant carrying over the stock 

The Commuttee are perturbed to note that large quantities of pipes 
and pig lead were purchased without proper planning and considering 
whether 1t would be possible to consume all this material mmmediately 
after 1ts receipt The!Commutiee feel that notwithstanding the reorgan:- 
sation of the composite Punjahl State purchase of pipes and pig lead was 
much 1n excess of actual requirements and no action was taken to cancel 
the orders for fresh supplies of pipes पा 1965 66 even though a heavy 
stock of Rs 10 lakhs had accumulated by then The Commiitee are alsol 
unable to understand 85 to how the Chuef Engineer had approached the 
Government of India for procurement of 515 tonnes of pig lead saying that 
the works would receive a serious set back for want of this commodity 
when subsequently the department was not able to utilise even 114 tonnes 
of lead for a pretty long time 

The Commiitee recommend that reasons leading to the excessive 
purchase of pipes and pig lead be investigated पा detail, responsibility of 
the officrals at various levels fixed and the Commttee mformed 

The Commuitee also recommend that the existing purchase proce- 
dure of the department be suitably reviewed in order to ensure that the 
material 1s purchased प्रा accordance with the actual requirements om 
various works and that unnecessary blocking of Governnieiit money 1s 
avoided The Committee would also recommend that the department _ 
should consider the desirability of moving matenal to the sites, of 1mpor- 
tant works direct mstead of_procuring - themb first at’the central store 
and then transferring them to the sifes of works which dan result im 
substantral saving to the department ' 

The Commttee regret to observe that the mformation asked for 
during oral evidence had not been received till the writing of this Report’ 
although a period of about 6 monihs had elapsed The Commttee re- 
commend that reasons for the delay be imvestigated and the requisite 
mformation furmished as early‘as possible™ - = - 

AGRICULTURE .- 

17 Paragraph 28 of the Audit Report, 1970—Purchase of hybrid bajra 
seed 

For improvement of crops by bringing more areas under hybrd 
vanieties programme, the department paid 1 February—Aprl, 

i 

i~
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1967 Rs 343 lakhs as advance to the National Seed Corporation of 
India for purchase-of hybrid 'bajra seed ‘In May, 1967 procurement and 
distribution of the seeds was transferred to the Haryana State Co- 
operative Supply and Marketing Federation 

The Federation received from, National Seed Corporation about 
1,000" quiritals of hybrid bajra,seed  worth Rs 9175 _ lakhs for sowing 
khainf crog of 1967 _The Federatign,could not.sell the entire quantity 
of -the seed, and abolit what .was sold- (583 quntals) there were :com- 
plamts (trom farmers and others) of admixture/adulteration ,of seed and 
consequent poor performance thereof In September, 1967, the State Gov 
crnment brought those complaimnts to the notice एप Government of India, 
‘who agreed to appoint a commuittee to investigate the complaints and 
arrange wilh the supplier to take back the balance quantity of seed पाए 
case the puor performance was found to be due to defective seed Such 
a committee was, however, not formed and instead a survey was con- 
ducted mm October, 1967, by a representative of the National Seed Corpo- 
ration and an officer of the department प्रा. a distriet which had not been 
selected for the hybrid varnety programme and from which no com- 
plunts had been received The representative of the Corporation alone 
gave a report which did not indicate any defect in the quality of the 
seed Comments of the Director of Agriculture on this report called 
for by the State Government i January 1968, were yet to be received 
(August, 1969) 

In the mean time in December, 1967, Government decided to take 
back the scheme for departmental implementation and took back 413 
quimntals of hybnd bajra seed (out of the balance quantity of 417 quintals) 
lymg unsold with the Federation and got 1t re-certified for khar £, 1968 
and 1969 but could not sell 1t as 1t was found to be below the presceribed 
standard of germmation Seeds worth Rs 284 lakhs have remained un- 

~sold because 1t was treated with poisonous chemicals The amount spent 
on account of re-certification/transportation could not be ascertained 

The lollowing further points were also noticed — 

(1) Out of Rs 343 lakhs paid by the department to the National 
Seed Corporation-before transfer of the scheme to the 
Federation, Rs 067 lakh stll remamed to be refunded 

s (1) 151 quintals of hybrd bajra seed costing Rs 1 21 lakhs left over 
~ 1n four seed depots after the sowing period of kharif 1968 

were yet to be disposed of (August, 1969) 

Audit was mformed by the department that due to lean finances with Government they decided to entrust the purchase and marketmyg of -the hvbrid bajra seeds to the Haryana State Co operative Supply and Marketing Federation Limited Poor sale of seed was attributed to एड receipt towards the end of June, 1967 This factor created a feeling with the farmers that the supply of hybrid bajra by the department might not matertulise The mam reasons which affected the disposal of seeds were given as — ) v 
(1} Late receipt of seed from National Seed Corporation ree *sultmg mto delayed completion of mternal distribution 

Pr
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(2) Ihgh rate of hybrid bajra which was nearly 15--20 times 
more than the local variety R 

(3) Being the mitial year of introduction of the crop appre 
hensions of the farmers about its performance especlally 
“when they were to pay exhorbitant high rates 

£y प्र 

या जि पान  ऐएपॉघिस्बीफ्डप' € ए नर छल पर 
a 

The department stated mn evidence that theory and practice and 
planning ana immplementation had always to be at variance Therefore 
snortfalls or over-achievements were bound to occur The hybrid bajra 
seed was developed as a new variety of seed comprising T 23 female and 
other element .There was some defect in the element एव T-23 female as 
a result of which the seed got spoiled It was affected by two kmds of 
diseases called Downey Mil Dew’ and ‘Eargot’ The report recerved from 
the National Seed Corporation also indicated that the female element in 
the hybria bajra seed was susceptible to all diseases Furthe: research 
on this seed was being done in the Haryana Agricultural Univaisity and 
the Punjab Agricultural University 

(4) Hazarduous seasonal conditions_in th1ch4 bJa_J]ra;H“crop was 

It was also stated that the National Seed Corporation was the cnly 
Seed Ceitification Agency पा the country at that tme and the seed re- 
ceved was certified as such by them and therefore, no subsequent tests 
were called for In reply to an enguiry from the Commuttee 85 to what 
were the aetailled reasons for which the contemplated commitiee could 
जाए be appointed by the Government of India to investigate the com- 
plaints, 1t was stated that the facts were brought to the notice of the 
Government एव India by the State Government पा September, 1967 and the Government of India could only throw hight 85 to why this Com- 

“mittee wa, not formed However the genetic purity of crop raised “~from hybrid seeds obtamned from the same source could be asce tamed by seeing the crop anywhere Because of this fact, probably 1t was not deemed हि; by the officers who visited only Government Farm पा Ambala to extend the visit to other places 
\ 

N - During-the course of oral evidence, the departmental repesenta- : एए8 was asked to clarify as to whether Ambala District was selected for hybrid variety programme and as to why the officers had not visited JHissar and Mohmdergarh Districts which were the largest bajra grow- Ing districts and from where the complaints about poor performance of hybrid bajra seed had been recerved The departmental representative could not give any categorical answer to this point and stated that the position would be checked up and detailed information sent ६० the Com- mttee later on 

The departmental representative was also asked to clarify as to -what were the reasons due to which at the time of purchase of seed the National Seed Corporation procured certamn quantities as ‘A’ class and some portlor as ‘B’ clasg The departmental representative stated that there was not much of difference between ‘A’ class and ‘B class seed but the position would be checked up further and detailed mformation sup- phed to the Commnittee h
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« It was also mentioned by the department that the re certified seed 
durmg kharif, 1968 could not find ready sale because of apprehension and 
fears amongst the cultivators as a result of appearance of Eargot disease 
In hybrid bajra during kharif, 1967 A sum of about Rs 2,000 880 been 
spent on the revalidation of hybrid bajra Besides, an amount of Rs 125 
was wmcurred on transportation 

As regards recovery of the balance amount of Rs 67,446 from the 
National Seed Corporation 1t was stated that the matter was still under 
correspondence with the National Seed Corporation and they had not 
agreed to refund the amount in cash but wanted adjustment to be made 
against their dues 

In regard to disposal of the remamming stock of 151 quintals of 
hybrid bajra left over पा four seed depots after kharif 1968, 1t was stated 
that as the seed was treated with mercurial chemicals 1t was not to be 
auctioned even for use as cattle feed The department now proposed 10 
write off the 1055 on thus account 

During oral evidence 1t was pomnted out to the departmental re 
presentative that there were general complaints from the cultivators 
about the delay in distribution of seed and about adulteration of seed at 
certamn levels The departmental representative stated that they were 
taking certain steps to avoid delays ता distribution of seed etc and that 
the matter पा regard to the adulteration of seed would also be locked 
mto 

The Committee are extremely unhappy to note that although com 
plamnts about poor performance of hybrid bajra seed were recelved, from 
the cultivators m other districts the imvestigations were actually con+ 
ducted at thel Government Farm 1 Ambala despite the fact that Ambala 
was @bviously not selected for the hybrid varietes programme and| there 
were no complamts from that district The Commiitee are led to सा 
irresistible conclusion that the mvestigations at the Government Farm, 
Ambala were done for extraneous reasons 

The fact that the female element of the seed 1s now stated to be 
susceptible {o all kinds of diseases shows that the selected variety was not 
smtable The Commuttee also find that although the variety 1s considered 
as defective 1t 1s still bemg distributed amongst the cultivators which 15 
hkely to affect the production of good quality bayra The Committec 
would recommend that the matter be ivestigated m all 1ts aspects and 
the exact reasons leading to poor performance of seed thoroughly asses 
sed 

शिया लग ला 

The Committee would also like to know the position m regard to 
disposal of the revalidated hybrmd bajyra and about the recovery of the 
balance amount of Rs 67446 from the National Seed Corporation 

The Committee would further recommend that the department 
should consider the desirability of devismg suitable machmmery 50 as to 
ensure that the different varieties of seed produded at the farms पा चिट 
State are properly test checked and are farly distributed amongst the 

"
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cultivators at the proper time 'The Commuttée would Like to be mformed 

सु steps_taken सा this behalf 
The information asked for by the Committee during oral रुपए 

should be supphed to the Committee as early छ5 possible - 

18 Paragraph 29 of the Audit Report, 1970—Agricutural seed and 
- demonstration farms. ’ 

~ The district agricultural seed and demonstration farm, Ambala 
(100 acres) suffered losses of Rs 008 lakh and Rs 013 lakh durmmg 
1964-65 and 196566 In 1966-87, the Nasirpur farm 81&525 acres) was merg- 
ed with the Ambala farm Y.osses of Rs 027 1 and Rs 024 lakh 
agam occuried 1० 1966 67 and 1967 68 The department attributed the 
10565 mainly fo non-provision of adequate wrmgation facihities 

} 

Rs 17,633 were drawn from a treasury m February/March 1063 
for bormmg of a tubewell at Naswrpur farm Boring of the tubewell started 
m August, 1963 was completed m 1965 66 but the tubewell had not 
been commissioned for want of electric motor and energy (June 1969) 
Rs 26,100 were drawn from the treasury in March,: 1965 for boring a 
tubewell at Ambala farm The boring was started पा March, 1966 and 
completed उप 1966 67 at a cost of Rs 5,230 but the tubewell was still (June 
1969) to be comrussioned because the turbine pump purchased at a cost 
cf Rs 6,900 पा March, 1969 had not béen installed and power was 850 yet 
1o be supplieg (June 1969) N 

sl 

The matter was brought to the notice of Government पता May, 1969, 
reply was awatted upto December, 1969 

—e ¥ ~F L 

The कि लगन stated पा. ewidence that घिह Distriet Demonstra 
tion farm at bala was an old farm set up long before the"partition of 
the country This farm had था along been a baram farm, with practically 
no wrrigation facilities arid was thus not showing the desired fesults Tt 
was, therefore, deemed necessary to provide adequate wrrigation facilities 
at this farm " PO 

The block seed farm at Nasirpur.was established ता the year 1959 
under a centrally sponsored, scheme This farm too was baram and, 
therefore 1t was considered necessary to provide suitable 1rrigation fac- 
lities पर N 3 - - ' - 

~ . जज {4, 

Regarding installation of tubewells 1t was stated that this work 
was done by the Agricultural Engineer and the amounts drawn from the 
treasury were placed at lus disposal who kept the same in his personal 
ledger account and executed the works like other PWD agencies LThre 
work on ine mstallation ‘of tube-well at Naswrpur’ farm was taken n 
hand i April, 1963 when pipes etc needed were’nmoved to the 'site How- 
ever boring work could not start till Au l%-l.ls'c, 1963 as the machmery 
meant for bormng could not 06 taken to site, being engaged at another site 
In the case o1 mstallation of tubewell at Ambala the then Agricultural 
Engmeer mas handicapped to हुए ahead with_.the work immediately be- 
cause of non-avallability of the rig machmnery required for boring The
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tubewells were stated to have started functioning from February, 1970 
The tubewell at Ambala farm, however, ceased to yield adequate quantity 
of water after functioning smoothly for sometime and the same had been 
abandoned As for Naswrpur seed farm tubewell, this was functioning 
satisfactorly 

The total expenditure mcurred on the tubewells was Rs 19,509 83 
m th the case 01 Ambala farm'and Rs 17,63119 का the case of Naswrpur 
arm 

— 

Duiing 1971-72 the farm was shown to have incurred a loss of 
Rs 24627 < 

In 1eply to an enqury from the Committee about the reasons for 
delay m optamming electric connection for फिट two tube-wells the depart- 
ment submutted a note explaining that the electricity connections were 
applied for mn time but the Sub-Divisional Officer Electricity had mndi- 
cated heavy amounts of Rs 22,000 and Rs 15400 on account of 
un=justified cost In wiew of this various proposals remained under con 
sideration for the purchase of different types of pumps as an alteinatne 
arrangement U timately, the pumps were received ता. May, 1963 and 
August 1965 and the electricity conneéctions were finally applied for on 
1st Decemper, 1969 and were received 1n February, 1970 It was ooserved 
that while mstalling the pump 1 the case of Ambala farm the su.pliers 
had reported that the tube-well was not vertical and the dewiation was 
so much ihat a vertical turbme pump would not operate satisfacforily 
The work oi making the pipes vertical was taken ता hand by the Agri- 
cultural Engmneer ता January, 1970 after which the pumpmng umt was 
mstalled or the tube-well 

S 
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During the course of oral ewvidence, the departmental representa- 
tive stated that boring of tubewells at फिट Ambala farm was still at an 
experimenta' stage and 85 thesfiow of water stopped after sometime 
they were considering varwous proposals एव order to ensure the success- 
ful working of the tube-wells It was also mentioned that heavy labi- 
lity on account of boring of tube-wells was one of the main reasons for 
the running of the Ambala farm m 1055 . 

During the course of oral evidence the Committee asked the 
departmen.al representative to provide 'statements showwng फिट working 
results of vamous farms This mformation was supplied %y the depart- 
ment and 1 revealed that a number of farms were running into losses 
and there were wide fluctuations m profits/losses of certamn farms 

1 - 

The Commuttee regret to observe that unusuaily long time was taken 
m deciding about the purchase of right type of pumping sets for tube- 
wells for Ambala snd Nawrnur farms as also the consequenfial delay 
पा obtaming electricity connections 

The Commuttee feel that the matter regarding the obtaimng of 
electricity connections should have been sorted out with फिट Flect city 
department well 1n time so that tubewells could start functionmg mme 
diately on completion i 

G 
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The Committee also find that verticality of फिट tubewell mstalled at 

Ambala farm as reported by the supphers, was defective: ही, therefore, 

needs to be examined whether the ultimate abandoning of the tubewell 

was due to defective bormg and, व: 50, smtable action be Ltalmn agamst 

the officials concerned N 

/ 

- ! 

The भा would hke ६0 know ‘whether alternate measures , 

have been finalised to ensure that the tubewells functioned successfully 

at Ambala farm and further losses checked. - » 

The Commuttee would like to have a copy of the profit and loss 

account 1 respect of Ambala farm m addition to the profit and loss 

accounts of all the farms which are running या Joss for ascertaining reasons 

of continued losses 
44 

The Commuttee would also like to have a note detarling the reasons 

for wide fluctuations m profits/losses m the varous farms N 

19 Paragraph 30 of the Audit Report, 1970—Seed processing plant 

~  TFor processing, testing and certifying seeds of various foodgram 

crops, estapishment of a seed processing plant at Hissar at a total cost 

of'Rs ‘316 lakhs was proposed by the department in 1967 In November 

1967 1t wa. decided that the plant should ७४ set up at Karnal mnstead of 

Hissar because a stmilar plant was already working there In the budget 

estimates ror 1967-68 provision for the building (Rs 150 lakhs) was made 

under a wrong head, resulting in lapse of funds ;and non-construction 

of. the builaing Funds provided n 1967-68 for purchase of,the plant 

(Rs 080 lakh) also lapsed. the Controller of Stores could not procuie 1t 

ageinst, the mdent placedn_March, 1968 No funds were, provided पा 

1968 69 either for copsiruchon of the bwlding or for plurchase‘of . the 

plant 5 ¢ s i NIe T L - दर यु मे ही ही 

नह Director of Agriculture mtimated the State, Government m, 

January 1959 that the scheme had been dropped as the seed certification, 

procesiing and testing work would be done by the ‘National Seed Cor-, 

poration for the next two to three years Rs 067 lakh (estabhishment 

Ks 016 lakh, purchase and mamtenance of a truck ete Rs 051 lakh) 

were_spent from December -1967 to July 1969 The Director of Agri- 

culture informed the State Government पा April, 1969 that since no seed 

processing plant was to be mstalled the post of the Seed Processing and 

Testing Officer was no longer necessary 

T - - 

Thegtmck was used (withdut a regular driver) for only 98 days 

from June 1968 to August, 1969 and for thé rest of the time 1t remained 

wle The tiuck was reported to have been transferred to cHissar 1n 

September, 1969 for use पा another work 

Audit was later mformed that delay i putting into operation the 

seed Act laigely resulted ता. non mnplementation of the scheme The 

plant could not be mstalled 1n the beginming for want एव building and पा 

November 1668 theTid=a of setting 1t up was' dropped as a-resul. ol dis- 

cugsions with the Central Team of Government of India and the National 

Seed Corporation was entrusted with this work ता - . - 

”
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The «department, stated 1n_evidence that the 50276 was formula- 
ted/taken up as an advance a¢tion for the €fiforcement of the Seeds Act 
which was, under active consideration of the Government of India The 
provision for the construction’ of the buillding ‘was madvertently made 
under ‘L-Works’ 1n the course of framing एव the scheme After receipt 
of sanction the mistake was detected and the department toox up the 
question of transfer of provision from L-Works’' to 50 Civil Works’' पा 
May; 1967 एप regard to purchase of machinery, 1t was stated that the 
mdent for its purchase could only be placed after consultation with the 
National Seed Corporation, New Delh1 The indent was actually placed 
with the ‘Cocn‘troller of Stores, Haryana, in October, 1967 The Controller 
of Stores, however, sought further clarfication and the'revisedq indent 
was placed’m March, 1968’ As regards staff employed for the Seed Pro- 
cessing Plant, 1t was mentioned that 1t was utilised for seed testing pur- 
poses The work relating to seed processing was done by the Natipnal 
Seed Corporation However, a proposal was under consideration that 
work of seed processmg should also be taken over by the department 

ही 

At was further stated that the truck was now bemg used in Hissar 
District for distnibution of seeds ‘ 5 

The Committee regret to observe the undue delay पा the enforce- 
ment of the Seeds Act and construction of the bwlding as 3 result of 
which the whole scheme had to be subsequently dropped The provision 
for construction of the bmlding under a wrong head was only a techni- 
cal mistake and could be rectified as soon 85 1t was detected The delay 
m-construction of फिट building merely for this reason 1s mcomprehensible. 
The Commnttee also observe that action for purchase of machmery was 
not properly planned and 1t took the depariment about five months to- 
atfend to the clma\nhcatmns sought by the Contfoller of Stores More- 
over, the department came to realise only जा January, 1969,; that'there ~ { v Al 3 
was no necessity for the scheme as seed survey) processing and testing 
crould be done by the Natronal Seed Corporation for the next two or three 
years These" factors must have’ been known to पल department éven at 
thieL time of iniroduemg” the scheme’ It 18 mot clear as to how- theke 
factors were not taken into acconnt when’the scheme was mtroduced 

The Commuttee recoimmend that the reasons for the faulty and 
defective planning of the, scheme and the delay पाप the corstruction of 
building and, purchase of machimnery be mvestigated ता detail and respon- 
sihibkty fixed on the officrals conc“ekrne'd ? | 

e 1+ The Committee would, further ike to know about the final decision 
taken का regard to the taking oyér of the work of seed processing from the 
National Seed:+Corporation 3 

20 Paragraph 31 of the Audit Report, 197f._0—Sfiuspected fraud in 
‘purchase of seeds 

. 

In July, 1968 Agriculture department reported that Government 
had been defrauded of Rs 065 lakh in purchase of gram (4 350 quintals) 
and wheat (500 ouintals) seed from a firm m two districts m June 1965 
and April, 1967 The modus operandi was (1) purchase of inferior qualhty 

{ 
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agamst payments made for better.quahity of seeds, (u) payment of higher 
rates to the firm by departmental officers on the strength of irregular/ 
forged market rate certificates and (1) payment of excessive .transport 
charges on forged bills etc Results of mvestigation by the Vigilance 
department were awaited upto December, 1969 v 45 

- [ L - 

The department stated गए evidence that the report, of the Vigilance 
department had not as yet been received and further action could be 
taken only on receipt of the findings of that department In the mean- 
while pension/gratuity of the then Deputy Director of Agricultare, who 
had smce retired, had been withheld If was mentjoned, that it was 
necessary on the part of the Officers concerned to have carried , out the 
germination and punty analysis However, no analysis report mm this 
behalf was available on record ' 

+ It was further stated that out of 4,350 quntals of gram seed, 2 500 
quintals related 6 Gurgaon and 1,850 qumntals to Rohtak Besides, 933 
quintals of gram seed were also purchased from other sources पा Gurgaon 
QOut of the total quantity of 3,432 quintals for Gurgaon, 427 qumtals had 
béen sold, 2 822 quintals had been auctioned and 188 quintals were found 
short 

During oral evidence, 1t transpired that the shortage of 183 quin- 
tals of gram seed was reported by the concerned Inspector ता 1969 but no 
action on this report had been taken in the office of the Director of 
Agriculture 

In Rohtak District, the total purchase of gram seed was 93028 
quintals (mcluding 1,850 gquintals mentioned above) OQut of this 2,993 
quntals were sold and there was a shortage of 35 quintals It was stated 
during oral evidence that the shortage of 35 quintals was within the per- 
missible Iimyt एव 2 per cent 

As regards “wheat seed, 1t was mentioned that the entire quantity 
of 500 quintals of wheat seed had since been sold 

The department further stated that orders had been issued for 
making no payment to the suppliers and two other allied firms 

The Committee would like to know whether the report of the 
Vigilance department has smce been received and पी so what are thewr 
findings and what action has been ftaken aganst, the then Deputy 
Drrector of Agriculture or other officials concerned 

. The Committee, are constramed to observe that no action was 
taken to mvestigate the shortage of 183 quitals i the office of the 
Director of z:Agriculture after a report to this effect was received from~ 
the concerned .Inspectors They urge that the needfal be done now and 
results ntimated Reasons for not taking any #ction be also mvestigated 
and responsibility-fixed ! v ! ! 

* न है. 1 करा . N 

The Committee also observe that 932: quuntals of gram™ seed pur- 

chased from other sources का district Gurgaon were also prima facie 

defective The Committee recommend that the circumstances for the
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defective purchase of 932 quintals of gram seed from other sources फिट 
fully investigated and-the Commrttee mformed Action; if any, taken 
agamnst फिट defaulting officials may also be mntimated to the Commttee 

The Commnittee would further hike to know whether there has been 
any loss 85 a result of sale or auction of gram seed ता Gurgaon and Rohtak 
districts and if so, what was the extent of loss 

3 1 o L - जा ने - 

oo T . COOPERATIVE 
) ' 

21 Paragraph 87 of घर Audit Report, 1970—Financial assistance to 
primary agricultural co operative societies 

- 

Under the rules governing the grant of financial assistance to 
primary agricultural co operative societies, assistance 35 admissible to the 
societies {or the construction of godownsg पा the form of a subsidy upto 
25 per cent and loan carrymg interest at the rate determined by फिट 
compefent authority from time to time upto 75 per cent (lmmted to a 
maximum of Rs 2,500 and Rs 7500 respectively) of the cost of the 
godown 50 per cent of the assistance उ5 released when the Registiar 
Co-operative Societres approves the grant of such assistance and the 
balance 40 and 10 per cent 158 to be released when the construction of a 
godown reachés upto phnth level and, roof level, respectively Con- 
struction of a godown 15, ordinarly, expected to be completed within 12 
months of the receipt of the assistance but the period could be extended 
upto 6 months by the Registrar as a very special case 

. During the years 1964-65 to 1966 67, Rs 1452 lakhs were dis- 
bursed to 176 societies for the specified purpose एप of these eight 
societies did not utilise Rs~048 lakh (subsidy Rs 012 lakh loan 
Rs 036 lakh) and ultimately refunded the same m full 38 societies 
which recerved Rs 212 lakhs (subsidy Rs 055 lakh loan Rs 157 
lakhs) have not started construction of theirr godowns and nmme so- 
cleties m 1espect of Rs 096 lakh (subsidy Rs 025 lakh loan 
Rs 071 Jakh) had not completed the -construction (July 1969) Four 
societles were given Rs 045 lakh instead of Rs 023 lakh admissible 
under the 1ules जा 

५ _ _ The department pomted out that m Jind District, Rs 89000 were 
disbursed to different co operative societies during 1964 65 as loan and 
subsidv for construction ‘of godowns Rs 31839 were spent to purchase 
machmery and the balance का Rs 57 16} was deposited 1n the Central 
Co operative Bank Y 

w+ 7. The department stated in_evidence‘that according fo instructions 
1ssued by the Regisfrar, Co-opeTative Societies, Jomt Punjab, in March 
1961, financial assistance? sanctioned to societies for the conmstrichion of 
godowns was to be drawn by the Registrar Gooperatife Societies पा 
lump sum and credited m the accounts एव thersocieties “with the central 
finaneing mstitutions The societies were not to’he allowed to operate 
on these accounts without proper certificate from the Assistant Regis 
irar concerned, who 1ssued the same after satisfying himself about the 
progress of construction work at each stage पा all,cases The amount of 
Rs 048 lakh was given to 8 societies on the basis of their applications 

1 ~ 
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sponsoréd for fnancial ' assistance However, they did not utilise -the 

assistance and refunded the amotint 1n full Recovery of interest had been 

made from six out of eight socréties winle recovery from iwo societies 

was expected shortly एन. - T T - 

LY 

+ In regard to 38 societies, which received Rs 212 lakhs as godown 

assistance, 1t was _stated that 32 soceties had irefumiled theiassmtance 

while six had completed thewr godowns Out of 9 sociehies which had 

recerved Rs 096 lakh 5 had refunded the amount and 4 had, completed 

the godowns ~ - b - . - - 
- - 

- 

r ~ 
PN - 

Tn vegard fo 4 societies which were stated to have recewved (0९ 
financial assistance of Rs 045 lakh, mstead of Rs 023 lakh, 1t was 

mentioned that the entire amount had been refunded by the societies 
h) o . 

As regards financial assistance of Rs 89,000 given to co operative 

societies of Jind District, 1t was, stated that the financal assistance was 

paid on the basis™of applications sponsored for sucH assistance and 

applications had been recommended by the field officer, viz, Inspector, 

Assistant Registrar/Deputy Registrar The officers recommendirg  the 

applications of the societies had made special vertfication regarding 

capacity/resources of these societies to utilise the amounts before ad- 

vancing loan/subsidy The societies which had not constructed go- 

downs were required to refund the entire godown assistance and conse- 

quently 9 oul df 10 had refunded it while one had constructed the 

godown ¢ 

PO 

Durmg the course of oral evidence, the departmental repiesenta- 

tive howevel, admitted that there had been a lapse on the part of depart- 

mental officers 1 paymng the amount of assistance उप lump sum mstead 

of m sfages as per the départmental rules and that smtable”action was 

bemg taken against the officers concerned for this lapse 

The departmental representative also stated that at that time there 

was\no provision पाए the rules for the recovery of penal interest from the 

societies concerned. - 

5 T 

The Commuttee note with concern the large scale lapses on the part 

of societies n  utlisation of financial assistance given to them. The 

Commuttee feel that 1t was mamly due toJack of proper venfication of 

applications of the societies concerned by the departmental officers There 

was a serious lapse on the part of the departmental officials पा releasmg 

financial assistance पा lump sum, mstead of ता instalments according to 

the progress of construction of the godowns The Commuttee recommend 

that” effectrve ‘Steps be taken to ensure that applications for the grant 

of financial assistance for the constru¢tion of godowns etc are 

subjected to ‘detarled- yerfications regarding -capacities/resources of 

socrehies 50 as to ensure that these are utilised within the preseribed time 

Iimit and that these are paird to फिट societies strictly m accordance with 

the provisions of the rules 
T L - o - ! 
~  The Committee would also-like to know the action taken agamst 

the officials concerned for payment of financial assistance to the
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societies mentioned 1n the audit paragraph पाई lump sum उप utter dige 
regard of the provisions contamed 1 the departmental rules 

22 A Paragraph 88 of the Audit Report, 1970—Locking up of Government 
funds 

Three schemes, mentioned below, approved by the National Cp- 
operative Development Corporation for the year 1966-67 at an imtial 
cost of Rs 421 lakhs were entrusted to the Haryana State Co-operative 
Supply and Marketing Federation Limited, Chandigarh for implementa« 
tion- The funds were drawn by the Registrar, Co-operative Societies, 
Haryana on 31st March, 1967 The following pomnts were noticed m 
audit — 

(1) Setting up of pesticrdes formulation unit —Rs 1,99,600 (grant 
Rs 18,350, Loan Rs 181,250) drawn on 31st March, 1967 to meet the 
mutial requirements of construction of Workshop, capital participation, 
margin money and managerial subsidy were released to the Federation 
on the same date through State Co-operative Bank, Chandigarh  The 
amount was not utilised by the Federation and orders were 1ssued by the 
Registrar Co operative Societies on 18th February 1969 that the finan- 
c1al assistance would be withdrawn after 8 period of three months if the 
plant was not installed within that period The plant was not installed 
The amount had now been refunded (November, 1969) 

(1) Establishment of a umt for fabrication of agricultural imple- 
ments —Rs 47,000 (loan Rs 34,375, grant Rs 12,625) drawn on 31st 
March, 1967 were released to the Thanesar Co operative Marketing-cum- Processing Society on 25th April, 1967 The utilisation certificate was to 
be furmished by 30th June, 1967 Share capital (Rs 25,000) provided by Government and meant for the purchase of machmmery and equipment 
had not been utihsed so far (June, 1969) The society has also not pro- 
vided “margin money” (Rs 10,000 to Rs 15,000) from 1ts own resources 
as envisaged 1n the scheme to raise loans 85 working eapital from the 
Central Co operative Bank/State Bank of India 

(m1) Orgamsation of a seed producers Co operative-cum-Sale Society Pipli—Out of Rs 1,74 000 (loan Rs 147,000, grant Rs 27,000) placed m a joint account with the Central Co operative Bank Limited, Karnal m April 1967 Rs 99,000 were released to the society from June 
1967 to April, 1968 Out of this, Rs 31400 have been utilised on the 
purchase of land for the construction of Workshop for machmery and subsidy for staff and the balance of Rs 67,600 remained un utilised so 
far (June, 1969) 
1 

' ! In 1ts reply the department stated that the entire amount of finan- 
cal assistance 1n all these cases was given to the State Government by the National Cooperative Development Corporation, and the latest posi- tion m each case was as under . o - 

" (1) Setting upir of pesticides formulatzonjumt— 
- कफ की 

The amount was given for setting up the पापा but the Federation co]]fltd not do 50 despite exte}ns:ons Hence refund orders were passed i (कि जी. - 1 2 हर पा 
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बा December, 1968 In January, 1969, the Federation intimated that the 

post of processing expert had been created and 1t was now पा a position 

%o mstall a plant Six monthg respite asked for was givén but the 

Federation could not utilise” the assistance and therefore, refund orders 

were 1ssued agam on 26th May, 1969 The Federation refunded a sum of 

Rs 192,768 आप October, 1969 and the balance amount of Rs 6,832 was 

also paid पा annual mstalments The Federation had also paid interest 

of Rs 1286 to Government m September 1971 

- (n) Establishment of a umt for fabrication of agriculivral  धाइन 
plements 

“It was stated that no infringement of terms and conditions 

approved by the National Cooperative Development Corporation was 

mvolved in this case Utilization certificate for a sum of Rs 47,000 had 

been sent to the Corporation पा April 1971 The amoint of Rs 25,000 
had also been utilised for the desired purpose and society had also pro- 
vided “margin money’ as envisaged पा this scheme 

(1)) Orgamisation of ८ seed producers Cooperatiwe-cum-sale 
Society, Pipl: 

- 

The society started functioming and produced seed under the 
supervision of the staff of National Seed Corporation However, the seed 
was rejected by the Corporation and on an enquiry 1t was revealed that 
the society was not associated पा laboratory tests The soclety decided 
to stop production of seed Out of Rs 1,774,000 Rs 1,20,000 had since 
been recovered from the society along with the interest For the 
balance of Rs 54000 the Tehsildar, Thanesar was taking action for re- 
covery as arrears of land revenue 

The Committee are constramned to observe that sethng up of 

pesticitdes formulation wmt and orgamisation of a seed producers 

Co operative cum-sale Society, Piph were not propéily planned and 

prima-facie due care was not taken to see that these umits utilised the 

financial assistance दा accordance with the terms and conditions of the 

schemes The amount paid to the Federation and the Society at Prpli 

was subsequently refunded without achieving the object of the schemes 

It appears that fufictionmng of the society at Pipli was not af all satis« 

factory as a result of which seed produced was reyected by the Corporation 

Suitable remedial measures may be taken to aveid such recurrences and 

smitableé action also taken 1 cases where 1t 1s found that financial 

assistance was released without proper pllannmg or verification 'of the 

prospects of actual utiisation ¢ . - 

L 7 ३ th - ला ६ 

- The Commiitee would alse like to know about the recovery हर 

Rs 54,000 from the Seed Producers Co operative-cum sale Society, Piph 
<
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23 Paragraph 93 of the Audit Report 1970—Finanéial agsistance 
\Jfi 

! 

कक Government investment in the share capital of the co operative 
msfitutwn,s at the close of the years ended 1967 68 and 1968-69 was 85 
under — 

Year Number of Amount 
Institutions (Inlakhs of rupees) 

1967 68 922 32259 

1968 69 925 441 32 

The mvestment made during the year 1968-69 amounted to 
Rs 1,2141 lakhs and the retirement of shares effected during the year by 
6 mshitutions amounted to Rs 268 lakhs only 

The amount of loans and subsidies paid by the Government to the 
various co-operative institutions during फिट years 1967-68 and 1968-69 
stood as under — - 

Balance Amount of Repayment Bal nce Grant of 
Year atl the loans dis during at the subsidzes 

endof  bursed the year end of during 
previous  during the year the year 
year the year 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

1967 68 53 53 48 76 37 01 65 28 T 970 

1968 69 65 28 85 62 85 96 64 94 21 16 
~ 

The principal and mterest overdue on 3ist March 1963 were 
Rs 944 lakhs and Rs 501 lakhs respectively 

The ae¥artment stated 1n evidence that the principal and interest 
overdue on 31st March 1968 had since been reduced to Rs 045 lakh 
and Rs 079 lakh respectively It was also stated that instructions had 
been repeatedly 1ssued to the Assistant Registrars to give personal atten- 
tion and priority towards recoveries No society had become msolvent 

- | 
n During the course एव oral evidence the Commuttee were mnformed 
by audit that the amount of principal and interest overdue 85 on 3lst 
March 1972 was Rs 930 lakhs and Rs 726 lakhs respectively The 
departmental representatives stated that they were conscious of this 
problem and would try to effect maximum recoveries and~reducc these 
arrears A - न 

7
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The Committee are distressed to observe that while the arrears on 

account of prmcipal and mterest outstanding as on 31st March, 1968 have 

been brought down the position has deteriorated durmng the sticceeding 

years The arrears have again misen to Rs 930 lakhs on account of princi- 

pal and Rs 726 lakhs on account of mterest as on 31st March, 1972 

As simple 1ssue of repdated mstructions to the Assistant Remstrars 

has not yielded appreciable results 50 far, the Commuttee recommend that 

concerted and effective measures be adopted by the department to ensure 

that the principal and 1nterest घाट paid by the societies regularly at the 

prescribed mtervals and that ‘there are no defaults on this account 

The Committee would also ke to know the latest position aboud 

the recovery of the prmecipal and Interest overdue 85 on 2151. March, 

1972 
- 

24 Paragraph 94 of the Audit Report, 1970—Davidends reccaved by the 

Government 
+ 

Dmvidends recerved durng the year 1968 63 from 6 institutions 

amounted to Rs 063 lakh 

31st :March, 1969, 493 societies were runniig in profit and 220 were runn- 

mg m-loss and the remaming co operative societies had nerther profit nor 

loss Durmg thé year ended on 30th June, 1972, a sum of Rs 2238 lakhs 

had “oeen recewved as dividend/mterest fzom 14 co operative mstitutions 

Instructions were also stated to have beer 1ssued to field officers to ensure 

that maximum possible number of societies declared dividend 

The Committee would like to know the latest position about 

declaring of, divadends by cooperative societies and the amount recerved 

by, Government on this account from them ; - 

" T के जा. 7 . . 

25 Parargaph 95 of-the Audit Report, 1970—Completion of gudit | 

~ o~ T रा "y l_j का ' - Fa 

- है 4 - - i § ~ 

. In accordance with the provisions of the Co operative Societies Act, 

the accounts of co operative 1nstitutions are req wred to be audited once 

mreach year,by auditors (includmg, deparimental auditois under the 

Chief Auditor . Co operative Societies) app”otdm’tfed by the हर एपुए 

operative Socielies ह
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The accounts of 987 societies (as pér details below) remained un- andited as on 30th Jurle, 1968 — 1 
4००0पीपड upto the " Number of co operatwe year ~ socteties k 

1966-67 ’ 41 
1967-68 516 

Thé department stated गाए evidence that out of 516 societies, audit का 291 societies had since been conducted The remaining 225 cases com- prised 171 cases where either the records or their custodians were not trdceable 42 cases where records were ;n  the custody of court/police due to eg/bm ezzlements and' 12 cases where the records were mntentonally not bemg’produced by the societies It was further stated that there were 12,550 societies 1 the Haryana State as on 30th June, 1967, whose audit was to be completed during the year 1967-68 Out,of these 12,034 societies had been audited, which constituted about 98 per cent of societies leaving nominal balance of 4 per cent societies Vigorous efforts were mvaria- bly made to audit the societies left un-audited पा previous years on prionty ‘basis by securing record through the Assistant Registrars concerned 

During oral evidence the departmental representatives also stated that 1n cases where the records were not available they were trying to re construct these on the basis of the transactions with the Bank/Mem- bers In reply to an enquiry from the Committee as to what steps the department proposed to take for ensuring the safety of record, the departmental representative mentioned that they were taking various steps 1 order to have some control over the employees of co operative mnstitutions 

The Comnuttee feel that cooperative movement has still to achieve a stage of maturity and the cooperative societres require constant guwrdance and control to enable them to funection as effective elements of democratic mstitutions As Government have mvested substantial -amount या the cooperative mstitutions 1t 18 imperative that an effective control 1s maintained on the functioming of the cooperative societres m order to see that proper acsounts are maintamed and these are subjected to audit after the prescribed time - १! 

The Commuttee regret to note that m 8 number of: casés embezzle- ment had occurred leading to prosecution proceedings with the police or with the court and पा a large number’ of cases the accounts' records सास also not available or not bemg produced mtentionally पा the absence of which 1t colild not be véuchsafed whether funds were actually spent and properly utilised The Committee recommend that immediate action may 
‘be taken to audit the accounts of the remaming socteties and to have the missing records located without any delay or to have them reconstructed 
सच the case may be Some provisions for taking action against such of the 
societies who evade production of récords’ mtentionally should also be 
niade The Committee ‘Wwould like to be mformed of the action faken in this behalf ? 
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26. Paragraph 86(a) of the Audit Report, 1970—Review on the workipg 

of Co operative 
पेन - T 

There were 9 Central Co-operative Banks पा the State on‘30th June, 

1968, which acted as financing  agencles of primary societies Besides 

these Banks, there were 2 apex mstitutions namely, Haryana State Co- 

operative Bank and Haryana State Land Mortgage Bank The former bro 

vided medium and long term loans to the co opeartive mstitutions while 

the latter provided long term finance to the agricultursts The details of 

mvestments made and loans given by vernment m these mstitutions 

on 30th June 1968, and the profits earned during the year ended on that 

date are given below — 
1 

Sr Particulars Total Govern Net, Reserve Loans 

No ; pad ment profit fund by 

up invest 
Govelll-- 

capntal ment 
ment 

n share 

~ caputal N 

. 
{ 

upees 10 lakhs) 

1 9 Central Co-operative 
हर 

Banks 18729 55 98 19 41 34 55 192 

2 

2  Haryana State Co 
operative Bank ' 91-39 45 90 9 87 6 84 286 

“ i ~ 

3 Haryana State Land  . N 

Mortgage Bank 38 71 1928 | 073 . 1 {24 , 54 68 

J - 4 - न्क »n "f 

The net profit mentioned above ncluded Rs':0 16 lakh paid by-Gov- 

ernment as subsidy for various purposes to'4 out of 9 Central!Co” operatwe 

Panks In all the eleven banks, loans‘and mterests overdud' घर ofi ‘30th 

June, 1968, amounted o Rs 28489 lakhs and'Rs 36 792 lakhs’respectively, 

The_overdue loahs meluded Rs' 51 50~1akhs 1;raalfiout."s'1:and11:1g for more ‘than 3 

years mn respect’of ten banks In eight "Central Co-operative Bafiks only, 

there were 2,574 defaulting societies out of 5,995 indebted sdeieties IR 

7 Central Co-operative' Banks, the bad and doubtful debts, as“estirated 

by the departméntal ahditors पा accordance with the mstru 

by the Registrar, Co operative Societies, stood at Rs 6253 lakhs agamnst 

by way of deposits and borrowmg and advanced loans to societies The 

obbgation for theiwr recovery devolved upon them As on 30th June; 1971, 

a sum of Rs 1,916 33 lakhs stood advanced ५. sociebies 1n respect of 9 Cen- 

tral‘Co-o:peratwe Banks ‘The overdue amount *had mereased-to Rs 11 

न T Iy पं
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crotes'as 6n 30th June/!1972 The department stated that all out efforts 
were made to effect maximum recovery of overdue amounts and position 
1n this behalf was also reviewed from time to time It was also mention- 
ed that the Banks have augmented their staff by employing additional 
supervisory staff Where the working of banks was not satisfactory, 
Admmistrators were appomted and Government Officers were also ap- 
pointed as Chief Executive Officers of the Banks,to,mmprove their work- 
g However, the Assistant Registrars have been vested with powers of 
Agsistant Collector, Grade II under the Land Revenue Act so 85 to ensure 
speedy recovery एव co-operative loans It was stated that Government 
wnvestment was quite safe 85 1t was a first charge on the assets of the co- 
operative institutions -y 

As regards provision for providing a cover 1t was mentioned that 
against estimated bad and doubtful debts of Rs 139 34 lakhs the Central 
LCo-operative Banks had provided a cover of Rs 6575 lakhs as on 31st 
December, 1970 - 

In regard to the dues outstanding from societies under hiquidation/ 
winding up, 1t was mentioned that Government money was mvolved only 
of the order of Rs 485 lakhs and the remaining amount of Rs 44 46 lakhs 
pertamed to societies, with which Government was not concerned 

During the course of oral evidence, 1t was pomted out to the depart- 
mental representative that provision for bad and doubtful debts has not 
been made to the fullest extent and was short by Rs 7359 lakhs as com- 
pared to the amount required to be provided as per instructions issueq 
by the Registrar, Co-operative Societies’ Had this been done, the profit 
of about Rs 30 lakhs made by 11 Co-operative Banks would have been 
converted,into loss ofabout Rs 32 lakhs The departmental representa- 
hive staled that the criteria laxd down was very rigid and sohd and that 
the banks had to provide/fix cover for such doubtful and bad debts As 
recovery was_generally forthcoming in doubtful lca"ses, they had prowided 
less cover,according to thewr own estimates It™ was pomnted out to the 
department that 1f 1t was felt ~that the critema for bad and doubtful 
debts as laid,down by the Registrar, Co-operative Societies was ngid why 
the Government could not consider the desirability of revising #his cri- 
teria The departmental representative promiséd to examne the case 
further । न - B 

The Commuttee feel that smce Government has invested substantial 
meney towards the share capital of the Cooperative Banks it 1s necessary 
that Government should exercise some control over theirr working 1 
order to ensure that they function on sound footings and Government 
mterests are not jeopardised ~ e 

The Committee not€ with concern _the extent of overdue loans 
which have mcreased to Rs 11 crores The, Committee urge that adeguate 
steps be taken to recover. the outstanding loans as expeditiously as 
possible Besides the Commuttee feel that 50 long as existing norms for 
making provisions for bad and doubtiful debts are not revised _the banks 
should make provisions for such cases दा accordance with the mstructions 
1ssued by the Registrar Co-operative Socreties This would also reflect 

O 
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fhe financial position of the banks more perspectwely{ The Commuttee 

would also like to know thes position about the recovery of outstan’dmg 

dues from societies under hqudation/winding up particularly mn regard to’ 

., Government money mvolved गा this behalf 

27 Paragraph 96(b) of the Audit Report, 1970—Investment 1n Deben- 

tures of Land Mortgage Bank 

Pursuant to an under-writing oblhigation the Government mnvested 

Rs 12808 lakhs m different series of ordmnary and special debentures 

floated by the:Haryana State Land Mortgage Bank (durmmg May, 1967 to 

March, 1969) According to the Prospectus 1ssued by the Bank, different 

sertes carried different rates of discount and mterest Complete records 

10 show the total debentures under-wntten and nvested m the first or 

second set of a particular series were not, however, maintamed In the 

absence of such records, 1t could not be ascertamned as to how much 

~ interest/discount accrued due and was reahised on the debentires 1ssued 

m a particular set Int addition, the brokerage and under-wnting com- 

mmission at the rate of 1/8 per cent and 5/8 per cent respectively were paya- 

ble to the Government by the Bank Neither recovery/adjustment for 

these 1tems was made nor were Government orders waiving/foregomng 

these charges shown to Audit’ P 

b 

As agamst the mvestment पा. debentures of Rs 12808 lakhs, deben- 

ture scripts for Rs 47 95 lakhs had only been recerved 
1' 

- 

m 

रत A _ {The department stated (December 1969) that debenture scripts for 

<% Rs 8013 lakhs were not 1ssued by the State Land Mortgage Bank because 

the same were under print T v 

t 
hd - 

" ad 

The departrherit stated mn evidence that the statement showing in- 

vesiment made by the State Government 1n various debentures series uap- 

to 31st March, 1969, had been prepared These could not, however, be 

suppled and the department promised toT supply them withm a day or 
b डे पथ r कै हा. ¥ | 

! 

two T 
¢ ™ As regafd§ tunder writing commission and ' brokerage on Govern- 

¥ went mvestment towards purchase of debentures, 1t was: mtimated that 

the State Government was not entitled to it रण view of the mstructions 

issued by the Reserve Bank of India mn December, 1968 It was stated 

that out एव a sum of Rs 90,000 estimated as recoverable from the Land 

Mortgage Bank on account of interest on debentures, a sum of Rs 66,000 

had been received It was also stated that debentures scripts for Rs 8013 

lakhs which were stated to be under print had since been received from 

the Bank - - 

»  The Comnuttee are sorry to pomnt out that the statement promised 

(on 13th December, 1972) to be sent In a day or two had not been supphed 

111 the writmg of this Report They, therefore, highly deplore this 

tendency on the part of the department and urge that the promsed 

information showing the latest position of mvestment made by the State 

.]_1/ Government 1n various debentures series of the Land Mortgage Bank 

. and the posttion of recovery of mmterest/dividend on the debentures be 

sent 1mmediately 

7
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Paragraph 97 of the Audlt% Report, 1970—Review on the working थी 
Co operative Societies— . 

) 

28 A(1)) Embezzlement/Msappropristions mn Co operative Socie« 
ties —Departmental auditors detected embezzlements/misappropriations 
of cash/sale proceeds and stock of Rs 628 lakhs in 195 Co-operative Mar- 
keting and District Wholesale societies These cases were pending since 
1965 €66 but no action had been taken m a majority of cases and where 
taken, 1t was either inadequate or the details thereof were not known 

It was stated that पाप the year ending 30th June, 1969, there were 
only 58 primary/marketmg societies and 7 district wholesale societies प्रा 
Haryana State A sum of Rs 587 lakhs had been embezzled/misappro- 
priated i 4 district wholesale societies and 22 marketing societies of 
Haryana State Those societies were autonomous bodies whose working 
was looked after by therr managing committees Qut of Rs: 587 lakhs a 
sum of Rs 41,000 had been recovered and for the remaming amount 
legal action for recovery had been imtated -Some of the cases were 
Pending 1n the court and ता some cases arbitration proceedings were under 
process - 

The Commttee wanted to know the number एव cases pending under 
arbitration proceedings or with the court and the total amount involved. 
The departmental representative promised to supply this information to 
the Committee 

e e ] 

The Commitiee are alarmed at the extent of embezzlement/ms- 
appropriations m the varrous societies The Commuitee recommend that 
the working of the societies where these embezzlements/misappropria- 
tions have taken place be logked into and suitabde remedial steps taken 

hY to avord recurrence .of such mstances m future . " - —_— -, 
L= 3 ) P = o 

{ 1 ~ b 
The Committee would Iike to know the progress प्रा regard to the 

recovery of embezzled/misappropriated amounts and the cases pending 
under arhitration proceedings or with the court Normally, this should 
have-been sent much earlier 85 promised by the department - 

! . , - - 

~.20 A(u) Mis utelisation of ;fincmcw’l assistance by Co operatwe 
Societies —According to thé departmental audit reports, financial assis- 
tance (Rs 122 lakhs) given to 21 societiés had not been utilised for the 
purpose for which 1t was given The period during which financial assis- 
tance had been given was, however, not mdicated पा the audit reports 
i 

| कर It was statéd that out of 21 societies, 3 societies had utilised the 
finangyal, assistance for the purpose for which 1t was given, 7 sociehies 
had refunded the,assistance, का one case godown was constructed which 
was later on, sold, n’one case action for refund was gomng on and पा the 
remaining 3 cases the mformation was still awaited from the Assistant 
Registrars 'The financial assistance was stated to have been given during 
the period from 1964-05 to 1966-67 - 
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~The Committee would hke to know the reasons for which 7 

societies had refunded the assistance and position of other cases relating 

to recovery of assistance 1n which 1t has not 85 yet been properly utihsed 

for the purpose for which 1t was given 

36 2. (m) Certificates of utilisation awaited—Certificates of utilisa { 

tion of subsidy assistance amounting to Rs 205 lakhs pertamnmmg to the 

years 1960 61 to 1967 68 were still (May, 1969) awaited by the Department 

from the 406 societies 

It was stated that out of 406 outstanding utilisation certificates 

mvolving an amount of Rs 2 05 lakhs, 348 utilisation certificates for Rs 164 

Jakhs related to the years from 1960 61 to 1966 67, 1.6, prior to the Re- 

organisation Enquiries made through the field staff revealed that more 

than 60 per cent of the certificates were sent to the Registrar, Co opera- 

tive Societies Punjab, but the said office might have not submitted them 

to the audit office Besides, according to the decision arrived at by Gov- 

ernment and arculated पा July, 1967 1t was the duty of the Punjab Gov- 

ernment to mamtam all the utilisation certificates in  respect एव the 

amcunt sanctioned by them before 31st October, 1965 However stren 

uous efforts were bemg made to obtain the hist of 406 societies and all the 

Assistant Registrars had been directed to send fresh certificates to the 

effect that all the amount sanctioned during 1960 to date had been utilised 

In case of non utilisation of any amount they had been directed to get the 

said amount refunded forthwith 

The Commuttee recommend that outstanding utihisation certificates 

be procured as expedibiously as possible and sent to Audit unden 

mtimation to them 

31 AGy) Winding up Co operative Societies —Upto March, 1969, 

1,405 societies were 1n the wimnding up process 105 and 215 societies had 

actually been wound up during 1967-68 and 1968 69, respectively 265 

societies had gone mto hquidation during 1968 69 A sum एव Rs 419 lakhs 

was due to Government from societies under the winding up process 

GortvernEdment mvestment 1 socleties under hgudation could not be as- 

certain 

It was stated that a statutory provision had been made that the 

Government dues would be first charge on the assets एव the societies The 

department was asked to mdicate the amount of Government investment 

i 265 societies which had already gone mto liquidaton during 1968 69 

The department undertook,to supply this information later on 
1 

The Committee deplore that the promised mformation was not 

furmished परत this case 85 well They urge that the same showing the 

extent of Government investments i the societies which had already 

gone under liqgudation be sent to फिट Committee without delay, along- 

with a copy of the adnmumstrative rules The Committee would also 

hke to know as to how a sum of Rs 419 lakhs due from these societies 

which were under winding up process 1s proposed to be recovered 

2
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32 Paragraph 97(A)(v1)(a) of the Audit Report, 1970—Working of Co 
operatlve Consumers Stores . 

Theie were 9 central co operative consumers stores under the 
centrally sponsored scheme in the, State as on 30th June, 1968 Besides 
these there were 13 primary co operative consumers stores and one apex 
institution namely the Haryana State Consumer Stores Federation The 
accounts of the Federation in which Government had 1invested Rs 29 
lakhs as share cap:tal and gave Rs 037 lakh as subsidy on 30th June 
1968 were not audited so far (July, 1969) The financial results of some 
of the 9 central co operative consumers sfores have already been report- 
ed ए. paragiaph 60 of the Audit Report 1969 The over all financial 
resulls of all these 9 stores are tabulated below — 

Government 1nvestment 
rhe, — 

Serial  Year ofaccount Total - Reserve Net 
No paid up fund loss 

- share Share Loan Subsidy 
capital capital 

{Rupees in 185) 

1 1966 67 9 43 5 50 19 41 024 0 20 209 

2 1967 68 11 58 7 50 24 29 095 0 23 419 

The 1eview of the audited accounts of these stores and repoits 
thereon revealed the followings — 

(1) Accumulated loss upto the year ended 30th Tunc 1968 
amounted to Rs 609 lakhs out of which Rs 429 lakhs 
1pekhrtau"ied to 3 stores having a paid up camital of Rs 337 
akhs 

(2) Shortages agamnst salesmen (Rs 268 lakhs on 30th June 
1968) were still (June 1969) awaiting adjustment 

(3) In 6 stores, there were unsaleable old stocks and damaged 
stock worth Rs 148 lakhs and Rs 025 lakh, respectively 
on 30th June, 1968 

- (4) Rs 072 lakh were alleged to have been misappropiiated by 
the staff in 3 stores - 

- - - 

The department stated in evidence that losses m stores were mam- 
ly due to following reasons — - 

(1) Cut throat competition with private trade which generally 
adopt malpractices Iike evasion of sales tax, octro1 ete 

(n) Ltack of busmess experience on the part of managemcnt of 
stores, 

- (u1) Non availlability of suitable management, 

(ए४) Higher operational costs and 
(v) Heavy burden of imterest ‘to be pard to Government on 

borrowing and also एव Government audit fee 

t
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It was also stated that the question of losses meurred by these 

gtores had been under consideration of Government and they ha 

appomnted a Commuttee to’go mto details पा depth The report of the 

Comnuttee was stated to be almost ready 

In regard to shortages, 1t was stated that shortages outstindmg 

agamst the salesmen could not be adjusted 1n full and legal action for 

recovery thereof had been started 1n some cases by the management of 

the stores concerned Previously such shortages came to notice at the 

time of physical verification of stores which was done annually Now 

the management of” the stores had 1ssued mstructions- to arrange for 

monthly/quarterly physical verfication b§51des tightening then super- 

रात over sales staff -~ 

As regards accumulaflon of unsaleable =~and damaged stocks, it 

was statea that each store had पा own independent Board of Ducclors 

who laxd aown the purchase policy and all purchases of stoies were 

made by ‘heir Managers Governmeng had no hand in the matter €x- 

cept for 1ssuing nstructions from time to tume advising the purchases of 

only those goods which could find ready market Some of such stocks 

were still stated to have already-been-sold-out_at reduced rates and some 

goods weje being got-replaced-fro the supphers 

Regarding the misappropriation of Bs 072 lakh in 3 stores 1t was 

mentioned tnat the stores handled business worth lakhs of rupees and 

possibility of rmisappropiiation was always there It was further men- 

tioned during the course;of oral evidence fhat these stores had been estab- 

lished 1 a hurry after the Chinese aggiession and were opened without 

proper preparation 6 people who were associated with the puichase 

and management of the stores had no busimness experience The Salesmen 

were mcompetent and mexperienced Gradually, they were trymng to 

mmpiove the working of the stores and had taken a mumber of stevs पा. 

पिएं direction, such as, appomtment of Government Managing Commit- 

tees and competent Managers and so on 1 

गुफा Committee view with concern the state of workimmg of the 

consumers cooperatiye stores Although they have been functioning 

for over 9 years by now, the majority of stores are still functioning at a 

loss 1In fact a mayor portion of share caprtal has been consumed by the 

losses meurred m various stores Besides, the Committee also observed 

that there have been heavy shortages, accumulation of unsaleable and’ 

damaged stocks"and musapropriations As Government have mvested 

a substantial amount m the share capital of the stores, 1t should exercisg - 

effective control over the functioning of stores 1n order to ensure that the 

objects for which the stores were established are unfulfilled and that they 

render useful service fo फिट public at large In this connection, the 

Commuttes would like to reiterate their observations 1 paragraph 38 of 

their 4th Report 

The Committee would also hke to know whether the report of 

the speéial committee appomted to go mto the workmg of the storés has 

since been submtted to Government and 1f so what are 1ts findings 1 

this behalf and the decision taken thereon by Government’
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33 Paragraph 97(A)(v1)(b) of the Audit Report, 1970—Conversion of Government दिए price shops 1 Chandigarh mto consumers stores 

The Director, Food & Supplies Punjab 1nformed the Director, Food and Supplies, Haryana that on the eve of bifurcation of erstwhile Punjab State stock articles (mcludimg furnmiture and fixtures) worth Rs 698 lakhs were transferred ६6 Ambala Co operative Consumers Stores with effect from 1st November, 1966 This amount was to be treated ss a loan to the consumers stores carrying mterest at 6 per cent एटा sannum and was 1epayable after one year The consumers stores had not accepted this lhability On the other hand, discrepancies had been pomnted out mnvolving an amount of Rs 258 lakhs (including u rihsaleable cloth worth Rs 2 lakhs) Till the date of audit (June, 1969), the con sumers stores had repaid a sum of Rs 135 lakhs only Interest thereon was still (June, 1969) to be paid 

The department stated पा evidence that the discrepancy had not yet been reconciled and the matter was under action However Food and Civil Supplies department had granted a subsidy of Rs 35,120 to- 

- 

The Commuttee observe that although a period of more than है years has elapsed since the formation of Haryana the discrepancies welre still to फिट reconciled The Committee recommend that the outstanding ponts be settled and the matter m regard to bifurcation of accounts of the stock articles relating to the erstwhile Punyab State be finalised wrthout further delay 

34 Paragraph $7(B) (1) of the Audit Report, 1970—Workmg of Co- operative Sugar Mills 

पा were 2 co operatlfve stgar mills m the State on 30th June, 1968 The details of working पा respect एव one mull together with capital structure, etc, for'the last two years ended 30th June, 1968 are compared below — ¢ - 
A L | 

O I कर 
थी - o~ - ~Haryana Co operative Sugar Seral .- - - - 1 Mills Ltd  Rohtak No . Partrculars नि - 3 J ° P € ! G ~ K T sy §  (Rupees mlakhs) . 5 % ¥ | i r i v = : 1 -1 11966 67 1967 68 

) I 
1 EPEud up capital . 0T 56 01 - 5602 1 i, 

t 2 Government inyestment-in share capital o 20 00 1. 20 00 — ! - I ता ड् हु लि ~ - - @ 
3 Statutory R@fetge , N L ‘ r . 

लॉ 

N 
Y
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Haryana Co operative Sugar 
Serial Mils Ltd Rohtak 
No Particulars 

s (Rupees 10 lakhs) 

1966 67 1967 68 
4 Long term loans — 

' Industrial Finance Corporation 15 62 10 32 

Central Co operative Bank Rohtak 5 00 

5 Cumulative Profit () +32 78 +40 45 

Loss(—) —30 71 —30 71 

6  Profit ()/Loss(—) during the year —2 67 +7 67 

(Cane crushed and recovery (In lakhs of Quintals) 

7 Cane crushed 9 29 10 02 

3 Percentage of recovery 8 04 7 67 
(एल cent) (per cent) 

Certain common 1rregularities brought out एा the departmental 
audit reports are mentioned below — 

(1} Employment of excessive staff 

d\ (11) Non obrservance of proper procedure for sale of sugai 

(nm1) In some cases, contracts for execution of works and pur- 
chase of materals involving substantial amounts were 
made on the basis of limited tender system 1e without 
giving wider publicity thiough standard news papers 

The aepartment stated पा its written reply that a Sub Committee 
constituted by the Punjab State Federation of Sugar Mills had evolved 
staffing pa wern and made recommendations for staff strength to be mam- 
tamed by a sugar factory working on corbonation process A compari- 
son of the sirength of varioug categories of employees was made and 1t 
was founqg that this mill was mamtaining a strength of 874 emp'oyees 
against 849 recommended by the Punjab State Federation The Board of 
Directors of the Mills were the authority competent to create posts and 
retrench posts according to seasonal work load When production season 
was m ful swing maximum staff strength was employed which was 
reduced when the season was over The mformation recewved from the 
Mills for 1967-68 showed that against season staff strength of 872 the off 
season strength came down to 190 only 

ल
ि
 

Tor sale of sugar पा the open market i1t was mentioned that a sub 
commuttee comprising of Chairman (Deputy Commussioner) Secietary 
National Federation of Co operative Sugar Factories and the General 

~/ Manager of the Millg had been constituted and the sugar mill was 
observing proper procedure for sale of sugar by ascertamning daily 
market rates
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As regards contracts for execution of works and purchases of ma- 
tenial, 1t was stated that the Mill mamtained a list of parties interested 
n t?le execulion of various jobs on contract basis Well before the start 
of the season, enquiries were addressed to all the parties on the mmlls »# 
mailing hist Advertisements were also published in local newspapers 
with wide publiaaity and jobs were assigned on comparative rates In the 
matter of purchase of stores, enquiries were 1ssued to approved firms 
and_quotations obtained पा sealed cover The suggestion of 1inviting 
tendels by advertisement पाए news papers पा all cases had not been found 
practicable because quantity 1 some cases was too small A separate cell 
for handling exclusively purchase work had been created and all pur- 
chases whether small or big were made by this cell 

\ 
The Committee feel that the Punjab State Federation of Sugar 

Mills must have evolved the staffing pattern after taking 1mto account 
का the relevant factors They do not, therefore, see any reason for 
employmg staff i escess of the norms laid) down by the Punjab State 
Federation of Sugar Mills They would therefore, recommend that these 
norms should be stuietly followed by फिट Sugar Mills 

The Committee would also recommend that the allotment of con 
tracts for execution of works and purchases of material mvolving sub- 
stantial amount should be done as ec"ono“ml'cally as possible after observing 
the recognised procedures and giving wide publicity उच this behalf so that 
all intending tenderers have an opportunity to offer competitive rates - 

PR - P Jit ~_ L o~ - 

35 Paragraph 37(B)(2) of thei Audit Report, 1970—Haryana Co operative 
- _ Sugar Mills Limited, Rohtak . .. 

(1) The management of the - Co operative Sugar Mills Rohtak 
completed first phase of expansion by mcurring an expenditure of about 
Rs 16 lakhs (upto 30th June 1968) agamst an estimated cost of Rs 850 
lakhs The maximum crushing capacity after first phase of expansion 
was expected to be 1300—1,350 tonnes per day But the following data 
would reveal that even the orginal mnstalled capacity (1e capacity before 2 
expansion) was not being utilised fully — 

- — — जन —_—_— - 

- - - { - - 

Seral - Yflearly season Installed Actually  Short fallmm 
No capacity crushed percentage 

- (In hundreds of tonnes) \ 

1 1966 67 1200 929 23 

2 1967 68 1200 1002 17 

1968 69 1200 1083 10 
- 

(n) An employee of the Mills had mmsappropriated Rs 031 lakh ¢ 
The departmental auditors considered that there was no possibihity of 
any recovery as he did not own any property
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The aepartment stated 1 evidence that excess expenditure was 

due to राह शा the cost of bwlding mate11al labour charges etc The 

season preceding expansion yielded good production thereby necessita- 

ting expansion to meet the increased crushmg In the sugar 1ndustry 

there were cycles according to which out of 10, 3 were good years 3 bad 

years and 4 normal years The seasons after addition of machwery and 

othey equipment under the scheme of expansion were the years when 

the mulls did not recewve full supply of sugarcane due to drought condi- 

sjons effect of varlous pests and diseases on sugarcane crop and preva- 

lent mgh prices of gur and khandsan 

During the course of oral evidence the departmental representa- 

tives were asked fo explamn as to how the 1009 increase उप the cost of 

expansion scheme could be attmbuted to rise m price of mateual and 

labow: cha:rges The departmental representatives stated that the posi- 

t1on would be checked up and a detailed reply sent to the Commutiee 

In regard to misappiopriation by an employee of the mul 1t was 

stated that a casual scrutmny of advance accounts of the Accounts Clerk 

m December, 1966 revealed that a sum of Rs 44,302 was outstanding 

agamnst hhm He was given notice to deposit the aforesaid amount He 

deposited onlv Rs 13 000 and thereafter he absconded and his where- 

abouts werc not known A criminal case was registered against hum and 

the Distiict and Sessions Judge, Rohtak conwvicted hm on 2nd Septem 

ber 1968 10: three years rigorous ymprisonment and fine of Rs 500 or n 

default to undergo further imprisonment for six months After holding 

departmental enquiry he was dismissed from service on s8th Febiuary 

1969 As a result of efforts made by the Mills the Oriental Fire and 

General Insurance Co, which had 1ssued fidelity cover for other employees 

of the mills made on ex gratie payment of Rs. 5 000 पा thas case The 

employee concerned was stated to be 1n jail 

A * sub committee consisting of Deputy Secretary, Finance 

Duector of Mills and General Manager of the Mills had been constituted 

to consider the writting off of the amount of Rs 031 lakh 

The Commiitee did not feel satisfied with the reasons advanced for 

1ncurrmg of expenditure of Rs 16 lakhs on expansion against an 

estrmated cost of Rs 850 lakhs The mise m the cost of bulding 

material and labour charges alone could not obviously result उच्च 100 per 

cent merease 1n expenditure The Committee desired to have a detailed 

note m this behalf from फिट department during the course of oral 

exammation and the department promised to send it 'The Commrttee 

regret tb say that this note has not been sent ‘They highly deplore thrs 

tendency on the part of the depariment and urge that the needful be 

done nmow without delay N 
b] 

The Committee also observe that the expansion of mulls m a year 

which fell in फिट cycle of 3 bad vears was wholly uncalled for and unyush- 

fied notwithstanding natural calamaties which are stated to have occurred 

after completion of the expanbion 

! The Committee would also like to know whether there was any 

laxity of conirol on the part of supervisory staft which fachiated the
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misappropriation of Rs 044 lakh by the Accounts Clerk and whether 
any responsibility had been fixed on this account The decision taken m 
regard to the writing off or recovery of the amount of Rs 031 lakh may 
also be mtimated to the Committee 

INDUSTRIES 

36 Para 23 of the Audit Report, 1970—Purchase of polythene bags 

In December 1966, an indent for supply of 14650 kilogiam poly- 
thene bags (desired to be completed पा the same month but subsequently 
changed to February, 1967) was placed by the Chief Conserva- 
tor of Foresis, Haryana The Stores Purchase Organisation issued a 
notice mviting tender on 16th December 1966 the last date for receipt 
of tenders being 7th January, 1967 The notice indicated that supplies 
would have to 06 made within two weeks of the date the order was placed 
Firm ‘A’ which had tendered Rs 865 per kilogram backed out on the 
ground that the supply order issued on 18th February 1967 provided 
for one third supply immediately and फिट balance later on agamst 1its 
offer of supply within 5—10 weeks The indenting department was then 
permutted Lo make purchases locally to meet urgent requirements and 
simultaneously another order for supply at Rs 878 per kilogram with 
period of supply as 5 to 7 weeks was 1ssued to firm ‘B’ (the next lowest 
tenderer) on 6th March, 1967, which also declined to execute the order in 
5 to T weeks but offered to effect supply गण six equal instalments from 
April to September, 1967 Tenders were te-mvited Ultimately an 
order dated 8th June, 1967, followed by a repeat order dated 30th 
August, 1967 for 8,325 kilograms each at Rs 1189 per kilogram was 
placed on firm C’ stipulating two months as the delivery period, the 
supply was completed between August, 1967 and April, 1968 

The purchase from firm ‘C' resulted m extra expendituze of 
Rs 55,564 The indenting department 1s yet to mtimate the extra expen- 
diture mncurred on local purchase to meet urgent requirements 

The State Government stated पा May, 1969 that “the over-all de 
hivery period quoted by firm ‘A’ was accepted but the condition of one- 
third supply immediately on receipt of supply order was 1introduced 
keeping हा wview the public interest because 1t was anticipated tha but 
for emergenl 3upply, the planting season may not expire” 

The department stated 1n written memorandum that 
consolidated 'indent for the purchase of polythene bags was 
received from'the Chief Conservator of Forests on the 5th December, 
1366 On receipt of the indent 1t was decided to mvite tenders through 
the press advertisement which was under 1ssue and was due to appear पाप 
the press on the:16th December 1966 According to this ,the tenders 
were due «0 be opened on the 7th January 1967 The condition regard- 
g supply of part of the total requirement; was received from the - 
denting officer when the demand was sent to advertisement 1e on the 9th December, 1966  After the tenders were opened the case was dealt 
with promptly and;the delay was procedural as the samples were to 06 got technically exammed m 8 meeting by the repiesentatives of the 

|
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indenting officer and Techmcal Officer of the Store Purchase Orgami- 

sation and the Assistant Controller of Stores in accordance with the 

advice recewved from the indenting officer on the 9th December, 1966 

It was stipulated 1n the supply order thét 1/3rd of the supply should 

be executed immediately but the firm did not accept this condition and the 
order was pliced with the next tenderer The second lower tenderer 

~had not guoted any delivery-period but as per nolice mviting tender 1t 

was required to be 14 days However, as the identing officer had 
already beer adwvised to effect urgent local purchases a reasonable de- 
livery period of 5 to 7 weeks was given i the supply order on the re- 
commendation of the indenting officer This firm expressed i1fs - 
ability to meet the demand due to serious shortage of mndustrial alcohol 
the principal raw material for polythene manufacture The case was 
then referiea to the Law Department for advice whether risk puichase 
could be effected or not The Legal Remembrancer advised that as no 
binding contract came 1nto existence no action could be taken against the 
firm Accordingly, tenders were re mnvited and the order was placed on 
the third firm at the rate एव Rs 1189 per Ilogram This firm had 
offered the stores for inspection पा time but the mdenting officer had no 
funds to make payment The supply was, therefore, delayed 

During oral evidence the departmental representative disclosed 
that under the Store Purchase Rules the mndenting officer was required 
to send his indent 6 weeks before he required the materal It was 
then enquirea that when the Forest department required the supply to 
be arranged in December why did 1t send the indent in December 1tself 
and why फिट urgency could not be foreseen The departmental repre 
sentative promised to supply the information in due course 

The Committee are extremely unhappy to note the manner पा which 
the mdent for the purchase of polythene bags was placed by the Forest 
department and the matter was subsequently processed by the Industries 
department The Committee beheve that the extra expenditure! of 
Rs 55,564 resulted mainly because sufficient time was not given to the 
Store Purchase Organisation to complete the formalrhes for the purchase 
of material It 1s strange that the mdent for the purchase of polythene 
bags was sent by the indenting department on the 5th Pecember, 1966 
and these were required fo be purchased immediately Obviously, the 
needs of the department were not 50 immediate as 1s evident from the 
fact that the supply of polythene bags was ultimately completed hetween 
August 1967 and early 1968 and the department had also not adequate 
funds (0 meet this hiability when the stores were offered hy the third firm 
for mspection withm due time The Committee recommend that the 
matter may be fully mmvestigated and the responsibility for the extra 
expenditure to Government be fixed on the defaulting offictals concerned 

! The Committee would also Itke to have the information regardmg 
the urgency for the purchase of material as promised by the department 

27 Para 24 of the Audit Report 1970—Government tanning mstriute, 
Rewan 

Tt was decided m 1960 to convert the Industrial School Rewar: 

which was mmparting traming mm foot-wear leather goods ete into थे 

-
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tanning mstitute by mtroducing two diploma courses of two years dura- 
tion” each in foot-wear and leather technology with an annual ntake of 
fifteen and ten tramees The latter cowrse was to be followed by one year s apprenticeshup पा an_ approved tannery The former course  was 
to stait fiom 1965 66 and the latter from 1984 65 w3 

The following points relating to फिट tanning (leathe: technology)., 
section had been noticed पा audit — 

(1) Admistrative approval for construction of buillding to 
- _ house the tanning section was accoided पा August 1962 

Rs 016 lakh were spent between Maich 1968 and Maich 
1969 for construction of tanmng mts etc which were 
origmally not included पा. the estimate The depaitment 
held m May 1965 that i the absence .of the pits hardly 
any traming could be umparted and that caused delav 1n 
starting the mstitute The section started functioning 1n 
July, 1966 लि . 

(1) Basic facilities, pre requisite fo1 the tanning couise were 
not available till 1968 The institute was situated at 8 
site where only brackish water was available wheieas 
sweet water was necessary This was known in  Nov- 
embel, 1961 befoire फिट land was acquired (December 1961) 
Water supply which had to be arranged from a distance 
was obtamned only पा January, 1968 Because motor 
wuing was originally not meluded in the estimate power 
for operation of motors was not supplied even upto the -~ 
time the tanmng (leather technology) section was closed 
i March 1969 

की
 

- (m) The number of persons tiamed and the percentage of short- 
fall compared with what was contemplated me given 
below — 

- 

Actual namber of trainces  Percentage of shortfall com 
pared with what was'con 

- templated 2 
शैली 

Year Firstyears Secondyears First Years Secondyears 
Course -Course Course Course 

1966 67 5 50 - 
1 

1967 68 6 5 40 50 

1968 69 2 3 80 70 

(1v) Machines and equipment worthr Rs 078 lakh were still 
(October 1969) awaiting disposal Out of that machmes 
worth Rs 039 lakh, purchased mainly at the end of s 

- -  March in the years 1962 to 1968 were lymmg packed or = 
uncommaissioned
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(v) 1n November, 1968, the working group of Government of 

Tndia on technical education observed that the eiwrplov- 

ment potential mn the field was discouraging The leather 

technology section of the mstitute was closed fiom March, 

1969 Rs 633 lakhs were spent गए all (upto August 

1969) on this section 
1 

The department furthey mfoimed Audit 1 December 1969 that 

the pits which were not provided 1n the or1gmal estimates for the con- 

struction of the buldmg were provided पा the supplementary estimates 

he trammng/admission was delayed because the progress of the con- 

stiuction work done by Public Works Department was Very slow and 

nly a part of the building was made available उ० 1966 It was also 

mentioned that although the sub-soll water was brackish yet it was 

tound to be quite suitable for tanning puiposes after giving some chemi- 

cal tieatment The request for supply of sweet water was made to the 

Public Health Department in 1962 It took a long time to setiJe the 

issue with the Railways However the delay m providing sweel W atei 

cid not affect the traming programme 

The department stated mn a written memorandum that Public 

Works Department (B&R) authorities were continuously requestcd  both 

by correspondence and by personal contacts to complete the bulding 

They m' turn assured the Industries department that the puilding, would 

be completed early Though the building was not completely 1eady the 

traimng programme was started पा July 1966 when the Public Works 

(B&R) authorities were m a position to provide mnimum space needed 

to conduct lhe tramng programie During the period when the pits 

had not been constiucted, tubs were used for the traming prograrmme 

As regards the non-inclusion of the motor wiring पा the origmnal 

estimates 1 was stated that the estimate for motor wiring was not to be 

meluded उण the bulding estimates The work of wiring could only be 

taken up after the completion of the buldmg The application for power 

connection was sent to the Electricity Board authorities on the 27th Jan- 

uary, 1969 but the matter was not pursued further due to the closing of 

the leather and technology Section पाए. March, 1869 

It was admitted that a regular survey या regard to the employment 

potential was _not conducted before starting the tanning section There 

was already an Industrial school working पा Rewar: Besides there were 

a number of tanners and shoe makers पा and around Rewar1 On the basis 

of this and on the pattern of tannng institute functioming at Jullundur 

this tannimg nstitute was set up 
4 4 

It was further stated in the department’s written reply that the 

Haryana State Industrial Development Corporation had an expermmental 

set परे m the tanming section and at that time there was 2 proposal to 

transfer the machmery to Haryana State Industrial Development Corpo 

ration but they dropped the 1dea of further experiments at Rewart The 

Haryana State Industrial Development Corporation was stated to have 

occuypled the tanming sectton from January 1969 to 30th Aprii 1970 A 

sum of Rs 22,096 was claxmed from them on account of rent but the pay- 

ment had not 85 yet been recerved and the matter was being pursued with 

them wvigorously The value of machmnery purchased for the leather
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and tanming section was mndicated to be एव the order of Rs 64,834 and the machmery was lying n the institute The other sections viz, Diploma course Footwear Section Certificate Course and Administrative Block, weie still fur etioning का the bremises of the institute 

The Commuttee regret to observe that the leather and technology scheme was mtroduced without proper planning or assessment of the em- ployment potential and without even constdering the avatlability of basic facilities essential for the running of. the-traming Programme The Committee are also unhappy to note that ‘machmery worth Rs 64834 

Power connectron for the mstitute The Committee would recommend that the reasons leading to the unplanned setting up of the leather and tanming section be thoroughly mvestigated and responsibility fi}{ed on the officials concerned The Committee would also Iike to know whether the machy nery lying पा the institute has घाट been disposed of and 1f so, at ‘what price 

The progress about the recovery of Rs 22,096 on account of rent from the Haryana State Industrial Development Corporation may also be mtimated to the Committee The Commuttee would also like to know the steps taken to let out the portion of the bulding Iymng vacant 
38 Para 25 of the Audit Report 1970—Rural industrial development centres 

In March 1965, a centre was established ता the rural imdustrial estate at Dadupur to prowvide technical assistance and common service facilities to small-scale manufacturers on payment of charges at pres cribed rates A tramming programme . was mtroduced 1n  December, 1966, for persons sponsored by the Block Development and Panchayat Officers To make tramning production-oriented g programme of pro- duction was also mntroduced simultaneously The followmng points were noted पा audit — 

(1) Machmery purchased m March 1965 for Rs 026 lakh was not commissioned until December, 1966, as location of the centre wag not decided and electric connection was not available 

1 (2) No targets were laid down for impartimg traming, render- Ing service facilities or for producing geods Durmg April 1965 to April 1967 no service facilities were pro- - vided The number of tramees in 1966-67 was four and In 1967 68, sixteen There was no tramee 1968 69 The department informed Audit m June 1969 that the " number of trainees was less during 1966 67 as electric con- nection was made available in December, 1966 only and also * because due publicity could not be given थी 
' _During April, 1967, to September, 1968, the centre produced goods for Rs 1 007 'घाएत recovered Rs 684 for services ren‘dered
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- Rs 076 lakh were spent (including Rs 032 lakh on pay and al- 
lowances of the staff), till the closure of the centre i January 1969 The 
department mmformed Audit (May, 1968), that the services of the staff were 
utilised for imnspection installation and safety of the machinery 

In another such centre mmtially proposed to be established at 
Gharaunda the machinery purchased m February—April, 1965, tor 
Rs 040 lakh was commissioned 1 September, 1967, at Kohand Neither 
were service facilities provided nor was any traming imparted durmg 
February 1965, to September 1967 Rs 060 lakh were spent (including 
Rs 018 lakh on pay and allowances of the staff of the centre) This 
centre was closed 1 January, 1969 

In a written memorandum the department explamed the position 
m regard to the rural industrial development centres at Dadupur and 
Gharaunda/Kohand as under — 

(1) Dadupur 

It was tentatively decided on the 7th January, 1965, that Rural 
Industrial Development Centre should be set up at Dadupur On the 
basis of this tentative decision a buillding was hired गा June ‘1965, after 
getting the rent assessed by फिट Public Works department Later on, 
when arrangements were being made for getting wiring dane 1n the hired 
bwlding, 1t was proposed to have the centre at Chhachrauli which 1s 
block headquarters and where better facihities were available but फिट 
Panchayat Samit: indicated that they would prefer the Rurual Industrial 
Development Centre to be located at Dadupur and they were prepared 
to pay the rent of the hired bullding at Dadupur As both Dadupur and 
Chhachrauli were in the same block and the Panchayat Samiti wanted 
the Centre at Dadupur, 1t was finally decided i August, 1966 to set up 
the Centre at Dadupur The work of wiring पा the hired building was 
finally completed during the rmiddle of December 1966, and the electric 
connection was obtained during last week of the same :month The 
machinery required for the centre was purchased through the Controller 
of Stores, Haryana, during the period from February to Aprl, 1965 One 
Assistant Techmician, one Chowkidar and one Clerk were appomted 
durmg March, 1965, to receive the machmery at Jagadhr and to trans- 
port the same to Dadupur to keep watch and ward of the Government 
property and maintain accounts of the machmery properly One Techni- 
cian was appomted 1n September, 1965 and the rest of the staff consisting 
of Foreman cum-Superviser and Technician were appomted पा November, 
1966, to erect the machinery to get the wirmg dope and to get electric 
connection It was also stated that as there was no proper co-operation 
from the Development department and no trainees were sponsored during 
the year 1968 69, 1t was decided to close the centre ता October, 1968 

As regards the disposal of the surplus machmery Iying at the centie 

1t was stated that efforts to transfer the same to other Govérnment centres 

had not been successful and steps were bemng taken to disposeof the 

same 

(1) Gharaunda/Kohand  « ' N ] 
L 

It was decided to set up aa rural industnial development centre at 

Gharaunda and 8 private bullding was hired for this purpose  The
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machinery was purchased duning February 1965 to May, 1865 and the 

Electricity department was approached for power connection पा. February, 
1965 In the meanwhile the Government decided to set पाए a Rural In 

dustral Estate at Kohand which was only 4 miles away from Gharaunda 

As per the general policy that rwmal industnal development centres 

wele to be located पा Rural Industral Estates 1t was decided to set up the 

centre at Kohand On completion of the building पा the month of March 
1966, the centre was shifted to Kohand i April 1966 The provision for 

power connection was not made पा the origmal estimates The puble 
Works authorities were requested to complete the work but due to the 
non-provision of funds in the estimates the work could not be completed 
by Maich 1967 The 1evised estimates were, therefore got prepared and 
the wirmg wotk was completed पा April 1967 The power connection was 
made “available ता September 1967 ~ After setting up the centre at 
Gharaunda ore Technician two Assistant Technicians, one Clerk and one 
Chowkidar were appointed to make ariangements for the maintenance 
of machimmery and accounts and also for watch and ward of the Govern 
ment property The goods worth Rs 527 were produced durmg the 
period the centre remaned at Gharaunda The Foreman cum Supervisor 
was appointed i July 1965 After the decision n regard fo the shiffing 

of the centie fiom Gharaunda to Kohand the services of two Assistant 
Technicians were terminated during September, 1965 The other staff 

1emamed busy पा the production of goods at Gharaunda as well as 4t 

Kohand with hand tools without the help of electric power and the goods 

worth Rs 1,11490 were. produced in spite of so many problems 

All the machimery lymg at the Kohand centre was stated to have been 
transferred to Common -Facility Woikshop, Jagroll and Rural Industral 

Development Centre, Ra Yo - 
- 

The Committee are unhappy to note that final decision about the 

Jocation of the centres was not taken before they were actually.set up 

There was also 8 ldck of co ordmation amongst the Industries; Pubhe 

Works, 'Developmeiit and Electricity deparfments as-a ~result of which 

the trammng programme of the two centres was adversely affected 

The Commiitee also féel that the two- centres” were apparently set up 

without proper plannmg and' without, consideiing the atfendant practical 

advantages ‘The goods produced'at thése centfes were only neghgible 85 

compared to the amount ofi“‘expendlture’—m'cflfrend on them " 
-~ 
- 

The Committee would urge that m future before such schemes afe 

mtroduced_a proper and regular surveyqabout" the possibility of therr suc 

cess may be condiicted and all'aspects of the schceme thoroughly assessed 
" 

before hand ... _ . . 

The Commuttee also recommend that suitable steps be taken to 

ensure that there 15 proper co ordmation between the different depart- 

ments of Government connected with the execution of the schemes so that 

there are no serious impediments m therr working 85 had happened m फिर P 
case 

{ 

- 

The Committee would hike to know whether the machiiery lymng 

at the Dodupur centre hajs since been disposed of and :f so, the price 
I A realised’ g 

बा (4 LYY 3 ~ ' ~ - - -~ 
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39 Parvagraph _ 26 of the Audit Report, 1970—Cottage industries 
emporia _ - - 

Arew—ew of three emporia conducted in July/August 1969, dis 
closed the. following — - - -~ i 

(a) No pro forma accounts (showing the total expenditure, income 
1ealised and the value of property/assets in hand) to show 
the financial results of the Ambala emporium which has 
been functioning smce April 1960 have beent prepared 

{b) Rs 041 lakh were spent on rent and salames of the staff of 
the emporia 1n New Delh: and Chandigarh for the periods 

- these did_not function The building for the emporium in 
New Delh1 was taken on rent mm February 1968 and the 
staff was employed गए May 1968 but the emporium had not 
started functioning (August 1969) Goods worth Rs 41645 
were purchased during January—March 1969, without 
sanction of the Finance Department Premises for फिट 
emporium at Chandigarh were acquired पा January 1968, at 
a monthly rent of Rs 808 while the staff was engaged m 

~ February 1967 The emporium started funtiomng from 
February 1969 only 

A payment एव Rs 4000 was made by the Sales Manager during 
March 1969 and का 1969 for goods worth Rs 2,807 
recerved on consignment basis ! 

> (0) Ambala emporium-— 
(1) Articles worth Rs 031 lakh which were shop soiled were 

assessed at Rs 021 lakh A part of these articles was 
disposed of for Rs 017 lakh during 1968 69 and 1969 70 
The balance (assessed value Rs 004 lakh) was still await 
mg disposal (November 1969) 

(11) At the end of June, 1969 recovery of Rs 033 lakh was out- 
standing on account of credit sales, of that Rs 012 lakh 
pertained ६० 1961 62 to 1966 67 

क
फ
 

In 1ts written reply-the department stated that the object of setting 
up of empona was to provide marketing facilities to the small hand 
crafts and not to earn profit Therefore from the very begmning accounts 

of emporia orgamsation were kept on non commercial lnes After the 

formation of Haryana 1t was decided that profit and loss accounts should 

be prepared 1n respect of the emporia 50 as to know the financial results 
The profit and loss accounts एवं the emporia at Ambala had been prepared 

for the financial years 1967-68 1968-69 and 1969-70 For the remammng two 

\ viz, Chandigarh and Delh: these were stated to be under preparation 

From the profit and loss accounts submitted with the written reply 

the Commuittee observed that the emporia at Ambala mecurred a loss of 

Rs 5499 and Rs 4495 durmg the years 1967-68 and 1969-70 and earned a 

- profit of Rs 5347 during 1968-69 

-~ Th regard 15 the pomnt mentioned at item (b) of the audit paragraph’ 

1t was stated that no new staff was appointed before the emporia at New 

¢
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Delli and Chandigarh started functionmg and only such staff as was allocated to Haryana State had to be continued m service which was a committed liability The services of the staff were, however, fully utilised m making preliminary arrangements for setting up of two emporia and for proper running of the Ambala emporrum The delay m the function- mng of the new emporium was also attributed to the ban 1mposed by the Government on recruitment of staff The ban was stated to have been hited m the month of August, 1969 and thereafter necessary arrangements were made to enable the functioning of the emporium with effect from the 27th October 1969 

It was also mentioned that the Director of Industries Haryana, was competent for allowing purchases of goods upto Rs 20,000 for one item under the provisions of Punjab Fmaneial Rules Volume I and since no single item for over Rs 20000 was purchased the expenditure on this account was within the competence of the Director of Industries and the sanction of the Finance Department was not required 

As for the payment of Rs 4,000 1t was mentioned that the payments were of running nature against the consignment value एव Rs 13778 and necessary adjustment in this behalf had already been made 

Regarding item (¢) of the audit paragraph, 1t was explained that the goods at the Ambala emporium became shop-soiled/unsaleable due to frequent handling by the customers, fading of colours change of designs with the passage of"time and that goods costing Rs 1,666 only remamed ५0 be unsold The total 1085 on the disposal of these goods was mdicated to be Rs 7,810 
\ 

As regards the recovery of outstanding amount on account of credit sales 1t was stated that the outstandmg balance had now come down पति. Rs 9,122 and that further efforts were being made to liquidate 1t 

-The Committee feel that लि the emporia set up by Government are engaged पा the purchase and sale of various commodities, 1t 1s assen- tial that proforma accounts of all the emporia be prepared m order tg know the financial results of their working This will also enable the department to mvestigate the reasons पा the event of loss and to take suitable remedial steps to improve therr working 

The Committee would hke to know the latest position about the financial results of the working of three emporia 1e whether they are working जा profit or, m loss T 
- - - i The Commuttee also regret.to observe the unusual delay पा the starting of emporia at New Delh1 and Chandigarh It appears that after the buildings for these emporia were taken on rents immediate steps were not taken to ensure that they started functionmg within the minmmum possi- ble time 

r ~ U 

The Committee would furthey Iike to be mformed about the dis- posal of shop soiled/unsaleable goods and recovery of outstanding balance: on' account of credit sales, { 

{ 
f'
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40 Paragraph 27 of the Audit Beport, 1970~Purchase of woollen 

eargs: - S - 

department, the Stores Purchase Orgamsation nvited tenders गा June, 

1967 The lowest . tender of Rs 2725 per metre (the sample had also been 

approved by the department) was rejected as the tenderer could supply 

only 8,000 metres from ready stock The second lowest-tender एव Rs 28 89 

per metre was accepted The supply order (October, 1967) required 

delvery of cloth within two months 85 aganst five months quoted m the 

tender, the tenderer expressed (October, 1967) his mability to execute 

the order within two months Meanwhile, the firm whose quotation was 

the lowest (Rs 2725 per metre) had also sold 1ts stock A special Purchase 

Commuttee constituted n November, 1967 purchased the cloth at rates 

between Rs 31 and Rs 3495 per metre Rs 051 lakh could bave been 

saved had the department placed the order with the lowest tenderer for 

8,000 metres~ - ~ - ] ~ - = 

The department mfoimed Audit that the firm which quoted the rate 

of Rs 2725 per metre could offer only 8,000 metres of the total require- 

ment of 16135 metres their offer was rejected imn order to maimtamn the 

umformuty of colour and quality of the clothing In regard to specifymng 

delivery period of 2 months as agamst 5 months period quoted 1n the 

Orgamsation and the Police department on the 13th September, 1967 

required whole quantity of the same quality to keep uniformity m the 

amiforms Hence the offer of the first firm was rejected on technical 

grounds The ond firm had quoted the dehvery pertod of 5 months, but 

गा view एव the urgency stressed by the Police department, this delivery 

perlod mdicated उए the notice mviting tender, a period of 2 months was 

considered reasonable especially when the firm was a reputed concern 

and manufacturer पा the lme However, the two months delvery 

period offered by the Store Purchase Opgamisation was not accepted by 

the firm because of strike पाए their factory Otherwise there was every 

likelithood of the firm acceptmg 1t The actual quantity of cloth pur- 

chased by the Special Purchase Committee was mdicated to be 18143 

metres and the cloth was एप chased fiom 3 different firms at rates varymng 

trom Rs 2850 to Rs 3495 per metre It was also mentioned that decision to 

purchase cloth from different sources was taken on the basis of samples 

which were found by the Commuttee ५0706 as per requirements of the 

Police department The Commuttee had also exammed the aspect of 

higher rate, but approved the same due to the reasons that the cloth 
-
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that 1t would, last longer Aithough in the.proceedings’ no explicit mention had been made, it could 96 Inferred that the samples were found to be prima facie of the same shade, colour, feel, ete 
- _From the wriiten reply of the _departm‘enkt, the Committee. observed that 7,795 metres of cloth Were_purchased from the same firm which had 

. In regar“d to an en_quu’y— from the department as to by. which date the entire quantity of cloth purchased at higher rate was actually con ~ sumed, 1t was stated that the requisite information had been called for from the Police department and was not readily available 

was not-justified. and the department could have asked the firm to send the sample of elothing m accordance -with the terms contmmned पा the notice mviting tender The argument that the Police department wanted the cloth.of the same quality, colour and shade 15 nullified by the gubse quent purchase of cloth from 3 different firms (mncluding the firm which had quoted the lowest rate m पाएं first Instance) at higher rates It 15 not clear when the cloth was purchased from three different firms and at 

~ " The Committee also recommend that switable steps be taken-to organise-purchase activities of the Store Purchase Orgamisation 1n siich a manner as to avord sumlar mstances प्रा future and to ensure that purchases are made at the most economical rates keepmg पा view the mterests of Government _ - . - — ~ - The mformation relating to the date(s) by which the quantity of 18145 metres of cloth purchased at higher rates was actually consiimed be furmshed to the Commuttee as early as possible 

41 Paragraph 91 of the Audit Report, 1970—TInvestments 
The mnvestment of Rs 1,14 53 lakhs m 11 private concerns meluded mvestments worth Rs 10462 lakhs (9 concerns) imnherited from the erst while Pun)ab State, the division of which was yet to be finalised (October, 1969) The Haryana State mnvested a sum of Rs 991 lakhs after re- मय amsation (Rs 847 lakhs during 196768 and Rs. 144 lakhs durin 1968-69 .The non-finalisation of the division of inherited investments ha resulted m accumulation of dividend /interest (Rs 17 15 lakhs) and redemp tion of shares to the tune of Rs 660 lakhs 
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-Besides, the Government advanced a sum of Rs 2398 dakhs 
(Rs 1828 lakhs during 1967-68 and Rs 5 lakhs during-1968-69) ६0 5१018 
Haryana State Industrial Development Corporation for under-writing the 
shares of Jont Stock Compames m private sector However, to end of 
March, 1969, the Corporation took up shares in one case only“of the value 
of Rs 576 lakhs under the under-writing obligation The actual mvest- 
ment made was only Rs 144 lakhs _ The interest received by.the Corpora- 
tion on the amount lymng with them which was payable t6 the Govern- 
ment had not been recovered so far (November, 1969) ~» -~ 
- 

- 

Hary In a jont meeting held between the representatives of Punjab and 
ana Governments, 1t was decided that the Punjab Government would 

pay 1n cash the amount representing the value of shares (worked out on 
population basis) heéld by the Government of Haryana 85 on_the day of 
re-organisation, 1e, 1st November, 1966, plus 5% per cent mterest accrued 
thereon (both aggregating Rs 2734 lakhs) m respect of Punjab State 
-Small वाद Industries Corporation,-Punjab State Industrial Development 
Corporation and Punjab Export Corporation The ~pajment was yet 
(November, 1969) to be made by the Punjab Government ~~ — *° 

Consequent-on a decision to under-write cumulative preference 
gshares of a private company.to the extent of Rs 10 lakhs, the State 
Government paid Rs 498 lakhs पा 1967-68 towards share applicationi and 
allotmentimoney 1n respect of 9,957 shares The company in 1its_extra- 
-ordinary>general meetmg-held m "December, 1968, however decided 10 
-wind’1t up voluntarily and accordingly a hquidator for the purpose had 
been appoimted ” o - 

~ . Thé Haryana State inherited an mmvestment of Rs 9,99 500 made by 
“the erstwhile Punjab State m another private company during-the years 
1965 66 and 1966 67 As per report of the company auditors (July 1968) 
on the accounts of the company for the year ended 31st October 1967, the 
Directors of the company had resolved to surrender possession of therr 
own-land (book.-value Rs 1425 lakhs) to the Government, -this offer 
was, however, subsequently withdrawn Machmery worth Rs 1235 lakhs 

-was lymg m a bonded warchouse for the last three years and फिट com- 
-pany-had a cash balance of Rs 9,839 only With this weak financial posi- 
tion, the company was not able to start functioming ‘There was nothing 
on record (June, 1969) to shaw that the Government had talfen any action 

-to secure their ;mterests - 
~ 

The department stated पा a written memorandum that the matter 
~m~regard to division of inhenited investments was-~ taken up with the 
Government of India and the Punjab Government at various levels and 8 
meeting between the representatives of Puniab and Haryana Industres 
Departments was also held on the 6th June 1972 wherem 1t was decided 
that the dividend of the compames be divided पा. the ratio-of" 60 40 
between the successor States The Punjab Government had to 1ssue 
mstructions o फिट companies to pay the dividend to the successor States 
वा the population ratio The final decision of the State Government 
regarding the implementation एव this decision had not as yet been made 

T:f .and the matter was stated to be under active consideration ~ 
नल -~ - पा बा - - m—m न लि 

- -In-regerd to the Haryana State Industr;al ”DeveIOpment: Gorporation, 
1t was stated that an amount of Rs: 59 28 lakhs had been pldaced at-the 

- 

~
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,was stated to have been under correspondence with the hquidator 
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disposal of that Corporation during 1st No;vembex, 1966 1७ 31st March 
1972 85 under e . ) - - 

R o - -~ ~T 

- . 196768~ -~~~  °"R¢ 1828 lakhs - -°-_ " _ _ _ 
o, 1968-69 _ ?"Rs 500 lakhs = थ ] 

-> . 1870T17 7. न «के 2600 lakhs " - ८2. _ _ 
- 1971712 T ~ - Rs 1000Iakhs -~ .~ ले .I. 

5 Agamst this the Haryana State Industrial Development Corporation had 
-had under-written an amount of Rs 5288 lakhs An amount of Rs 4541 
lakhs had 8150 smce beén invested गा 10 compames up to 30th June, 1972 
and thé Corporation had also paid the mterest to Government पाए to the 
31st"March 1971 ~ _ लि ST B 

- लक सा ला ना 
- = " - हु पल - sz -2 

... It was further stated that value Of the shares of the Punjab State 
Industnal Development Corporation- and”Punjab Small Industries Cor- 
poration had been decided in consultation with the Punjab Government 
Several remunders had been sent to the Punjab Government to pay the 
price of the share coming to-Haryana, but there was no response A 
_meeting was held with the Secretary to Government; Punjab, on the 6th 
June, 1972, 1n which 1t was inforimed by-the Punjab Government that फिट 
amount would be paid गए the near fitires On July 21,1972 sums™ of 
मेड 6,83,782 17 paise and Rs 2,03,598 48 paise bemng the valuéof shares and 
interest at the rate of 54 per cent per annum up to 31st March 1972 were 
paid by the Punjab Government for the shares एव the Punjab Industmal 
Development Corporation A remnder for payment of amount-.for the 
जन jab Small Industries Corporation was stated to have been sent to_the 

jab Government - न ननन न ~ -~ ey - का 

Regarding the Punjab Export Corporation, the matter in respect of 
evaluation of shares was still under conside ation of the Haryana and 

_Punjab Governments as the value estimated by the Chartered Accountants 
of thé two Governments did not tally "A high level meetig between ‘the 
representatives_of the Punjab’ and Haryana Governments was bemg 
arranged wheremn the Chartered” Accountants might also be present to 
reconcile the difference दा the eshmated value of shares पा "~ 7 

As regards the payment ot sum of Rs 498 lakhs ता 1967-68 towards 
share allotment money in respect of 9957 shares of a private company 
1t was stated that the liguidator had paid घाट first mistalment of the 
refund viz Rs 248,925 bemg 50_per cent of the paid पा value on 20th 
March, 1972 The matter पा regard to फिट 1efund of the balance amount 

‘Regarding mvestment of Rs 9,99,500, 1t _was mentioned that the 
concerned company was establishing thewr factory at Ballabhgarh  The 
lease deed with_Government for transfer of land to the company had 
been éxecuted on the 24th January 1972 and the mutation of the land had 
been finalised on the 17th April, 1972 The department also stated that 
it was noted from the Directors’ Report of the Company that ariange- 
ments for shiffting and erectlon of imported machinery lying in the 
bonded”warehouses at Bombay and Calcutta would be made as soon 85 
the building for the same 18 completed - - T - 
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The Committee feel that since Haryana was foimed more than six 
years back all pendmg 1ssues relating to the division of the investments 
made prior to re orgamsation should have been settled by now In case, 
there was any difficulty in this behalf the matter should have been taken 

e«  up at the highest level - - 

The Committee would hike to know पी the final decision about the 
division of 1nvestments between the Punjab and Haryana Govern- 

ments has since been taken and पी so whether dividend/mterest on such 

mvestments 15 bemg received regularly 

The Commuttee would like to know the progress about full payment 

of the share of the Haryana Government m regard te the Industmal 

Development Corporation, the Punjab Small mdustries Corporation and 

the Punyab Export Corporation The progress m the matter of refund by 

the Irquidator of the balance amount out of the mvestment of Rs 498 

lakhs may also be mtimated to the Commitiee 

The Committee would fmther like to kmow whether the machmery 

lymg पा the bonded ware houses has since been erected by the Company 

with whom an mvestment of Rs 9,993,500 had been made and whether' 

the financial position of the company 18 sound so as not to jeopardise the 

mterests of Government ~ - 

42 Paragraph 92 of फिट Audit Report, 1970—Other mvestments 

" % 'Thg erstwhile Punjab State made mvestments of Rs 475 lakhs m 

‘1\ the Government companies and other private msttutions The question 

regarding bifurcation of these mvestments was still (October, 1969) under 

correspondence ~ 

7 The department stated in पड writter reply that the matter regarding 

the division of the investments made bv the erstwhile Punjab State 

prior to reorgamisation was still under consideration 

The Commiitee would urge that as the matter has already been 

delayed, the question of division of the mmvesitments of Rs 475 lakhs made 

by the Punjab Goveinment m Government companies and other private 

mstitutions be finalised as expeditiously as possible and the Commuttee 

mformed=— _ . _ _. - N 
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43 Paragraph 43 of the Audit Report 1970—Development of fiew mandies 

For pronidmg mcreased facihities {or marketmg of surplus 

agricultural produce, establishment of new mandies or townships was 

started 1n 195455 In paragraphs 34 and 38 of the Audit Reports 1963 and 

~1966 of the composite State of Punjab mention was made of certan 

irfegularihies पाए that connection The Public Accounts Committee of the 

“composite State of Punjab had 1 1ts Report of February 1964 recom- 

fended appomtment of a hgh powered commitiee 10 ivestigate the 

reasons for selection-of non-essential mandzes, stucgrd the economics of 

ther scheme, suggest ways and mepns for attracting purchasers and 

prescribe realistic and essential scale of development The committee had 

not been apnomted so far (November, 1969) -
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3,603 acres were acquireqd for seventeen mandzes, out of whieh का -March, 1969 1,194 80765 In:sixteen mandses were  developed 1nto 7,140 plots .-Out of the latter, 4,221 -plots had been sold Information about development andrsale 10 One mands was not made available - Percentage of developed plots sold was still below 40 per cent mn certain mandies 85 given below — 

Jy
 

e I - 
Number ofnplots o Number of  Yenr 1o e Percentage Mands plots which 

- of plots = laid lard - Sold  “Resumed ~ *  unsold N - 
- after sale 

Bhiwam Khere~ 511 1956 125 7 38 87 
- / - Dabwah 295 - 1968. कि 

100 Barwal - 160 _1968 . ~ 100 
ल् 213 1957 17 ) 95 पे 

- A A . । 
न 536 1958 174 (L 68 _L Kasthal ~ ~ - न । 302 1969 J 100 

Tohana L 25¢, ___ 1963 . *- - - - 100 -~ 

. फट position, . category wise mn_the. mandies mentioned. above was 85 fallows — . _ _ T - oz 
- e e s e — - ~ - - न - A < - I किट A सा ;A e . - 

N Number of ploty उन्नत - 
A, Percenta Classification of plots 

of unso fed -~ जा - - T »-Devefoped Sold - -~ Dlots 
O Indugtral -~ v~ o - 25T - 7T 255 T Tty 99 1 

Residential B 1325 . 210 84 15 Shops booths and shops curh flars ~ N 1 {58 08 "~ 4770 ना 

Realisation of the sale price contmued to he पा arrears The amount recoverable m instalments up to March, 1969 was Rs 258 lakhs . Qut of that, recovery of Rs 2471 lakhs was overdue as follows — 
) Year_an whach recovery was due _ .- - Amount 

_ B (Rs wn lakhs) 
Between 1958-59 and 1963 64 L 148 1964-65 

" 123 ~1965-66 . 030 1966-67 - . "8 51 1967-08 दि ल् 7 " 855 1968-69 A - 4.64 
- . Total "खत 

(. 
]
l
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It has been-explamned that Rs 20 12 lakhs.ielated tp Hissai. mand 
for which new settlement with the bidders was under consideration g ! was und 

Other pomts of interest noticed were — - 
+ जा न नाणण < 

- _ (0 In Guhla_and Fatehbad mandies, 55 and 60 cases of-encroach- 
«—. ment of land were detected durmng 1967-68-and-~1968 69 

. . Recovery ए .Rs 315 lakhs as- rent -(Rs 075 lakh) and 
damages (Rs 240 lakhs) was outstanding agamst the 

-« - —- unauthorised occupants (March, 1969) -— —-t. - —- 
— - ना — - —— - Py 

- (n)-No pro-forma accounts of the scheme had yet been prepared 
- - -~by-the department-to—ascertain its working results c T 

v o e ——— - - ना न न e जन 

of the Chief Mimster “was obtaied for-laying™ the matter before the 
Council™of Mimsterss However, the Secretary, Counecil of Mimsters, 
desired that the concurrence एव the Finance Départment 9९ first obtamed 
before the memorandum was sent The case was then sent to the Finance 
Department, which returned 1t with some observations The reply to these 
observations was stated to have been sént to the Finance Department, but 
they desmred to have exact figures These figures were stated to have beén 
prepared and wese under verification after which these would be 
supplied to the Finance Department and_the dpproval of the.Council of 
Ministers obtaied The position of the developed/sold plots (year-wise) 

up to the end of 1971-72 was indicated as under — T 

द
ी
 

No of Plots ~  -No of~ Balance- 
plots 1810 sold plots 

- -~ N हा out. _ ~.= ~ 7 rresumed _ ~ 
- । - - ~ - 

Upto 31st October 1966 D ¥ E 2 879 204 2 836 

©  IstNovember 1966 10 31sf March 1967 _ . 10 2 846 - 

1967 68 - बे 63 -उ06 15 2718 

, 1968 69 S 485 602 9 _2618 

1969 70 794 467 2 937 

1970 71 811 686 3 062 

1971 72 - 342 242 3162 

Total ) 8 306 5 382 218 3162 

In regard to 17th mand: 1e, Narwana 1t was stated that the 
गा number of plots developed was 226 out of which 67 plots were 5010 

leaving 8 balance of unsold plots at 159 It was further explamed that 
- the plots were laid out in the mandies according to the anticipated 

demand from the intending purchasers Excessive sale at one p)articular
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time/place could lower the price 10 the absence of effective 1mmedhate demand. The plots were sold i phases after getting the development 
work completed 10 order to get more prices 

Besides the foodgramn business from the old mandies was bemng got 
shifted at the new places with the help of local authorities to increase 
the demand of plots for shopping centres/factories/residences ete It 
was also mentipned that expenditure on development work 10 new mandi 
Townsips had been considerably increased to push-up the sale of plots 

As 1egards the recovery of outstanding dues 1t was stated that out 
of the balance of Rs 9,95,234 outstanding on 315: March, 1970 a sum of 
Rs 6,08,373 haa been recovered leaving a balance of Rs 3,86,861 Action 
for its recovery was being taken The steps taken by the department to 
recover the arrears mcluded iraposition of penalty, recovery as arrears 
of land revenue and resumption of plots During the course of oral 
examination the departmental representative~disclosed that on घर appeal 
छा one case the Commuissioner had decided that the plots could be resumed 
पी the person failed to pay the price of the plot It had been interpreted 
that 1f somebody did not pay isolated instalment then plot could not be 
resumed As a result of this decision 1t had become necessary to make an 
amendment शा the Act - - L - ला न 

- — ला बह - 

Besides 1n Hissar Mandi one plot holder had filed an appeal in the 
court of law for the postponement of instalments remission of penalty, 
ete, already accrued on account of non develpment of work and his 
appeal was accepted by the court It was then considered by the depar. 
ment to have a package deal with the remaming plot holders to avoid 
further litigation to save the Government from further loss The amount 
85 per package deal was to be recovered m 8 instalments and this was 
being recovered regularly 

In regard to Guhla and Fatehabad Mandies, 1t was stated that ता 
Guhla Mand: m all the encroachment cases the unauthorised occupation 
had since been got vacated The amount of damages up to 31st March 
1969 came to Rs 74,603 35 and the Colony Naib-Tehsildar had been asked 
to recover 1t from the defaulters As for Fatehabad Mandi पा. 24 cases 
the residents had filed appeal पा. the court of Commissioner/Financial 
Commussioner In all the cases the Financial Commissioner had set aside 

the order of the collector bemg ultra vires It was also stated that the 
question whether the persons were to be ejected or were 10 be provided 
some alternative accommodation was under consideration 

During the course of oral exammation the departmental representa 
tive was asked to supply information गण respect of each mandi about the 
nature of commitments made m respect of development of roads, 
sewerage, water supply green belts, sireet light, etc, number of total 
plots, number एवं plots for gram markets, number एव booths the number 
of plots sold and the amount paid as compensation for acquiring the land 
The departmental representative-promised to supply this information in 
due course वह 

~ 

The Committee are constramed to observe that there has heen an 
mordmate delay दा finalising action on the recommendations of the Public 

U 
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Accounts Committee of the composite State of Punjab made m February, 
1964 suggesting appomntment of a high powered committee to mvestigate 
the reasons for selection of non essential mandyes, study the economics 
ofsthe -schemey- suggest ways and means for attracting purchasers and 
prescribe realistic and essential scale of development The Committee 
finds that the position of development of mandies and disposal of plots 
coritinues to be as dismal as before and a large, number of plots continue 
to’remain unsold despite heavy investment of pubhc money It appears 
thiat: thevscheme for the development एव new mandies has not, miits 1m 
plementation, been-able to achieve 15 objective to the desired extent and 
फिए matter regarding the selection of mandies and the method of develop 
ment of“plots needs thorough investigation keeping पा view the needs.of 
the people 1 each area PR 2 

, The Commuttee are of the view that during the present era of deve 
lopment m-the State, there उच a paramount need for planned develb‘jfl 
ment of grain markets, vegetable and fruits narkets, markets for “oipher 
commodities and housing and 1fdustrial projects A'nd, with'the meressé पा 
the quantum of development work, दिए" department should alsé 'be so 
equipped as to cope with the ever mcreasing needs of the puble at large 
Beswdes,>the mushroom-and haphazard growth m old townsfnlps ,and 
mandies _needs to be effectively checked so as to avoid ‘complications at a 
later stage Thecdepartment should also take steps to ensure that the 
commitments made in regard to essential amenities such as develop 
mentiofiroads, sewerage’ water supply, green beIts,’ streets etc, are प्रा 
filléd 'लाईितणा the scheduled time 50 that तरफ़ 'mandi Townships, Housipg 
Colomesy Tridustrial areas etc, could be developed without un necessary 
delay * ~ . 

o, . 4 

The Committee are unhappy to note the unusual delay m: the re 
covery of outstanding dues from the defaulters and the encroachment 0, 
Government lands by unauthorised persons The Commuitteo wfioq]‘d ,Te- 
commend that— 

i लि 
-7 1 Decision on the earher recommendation of: the Punjab Publré 

- Accounts Committee be expedited £ 10 

2 Adequate steps be taken to ensure that the development ,of 
mand1 Townships, Housipg and-Industrial Colontes 1s done 
within the scheduled time and thii new schemes are taken 
up wherever the needs of the people so warrant Accord, 
mgly, the department should be so organised as toche fully 

. equipped to cope with the ever increasing needs of planned 
development . , रे 

3 Immediate and effective steps फिट taken to recover 'the :orit- 
standing dues and to get the encroachment on Goveriiment 
Iands, vacated ' ! | 

4 > The question of amendment of the Act पा घाट light of't ० प्रेछटा 
ston 'of घिह Commissioner be finahsed‘quickly*, and ! 

-} 

5 The information desired by the Committee durmg the course, 
of oral exammation be sent to.the Committee as early as 

- possible 
AT I 

1 4 41 
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EDUCATION v 
44 Paragraph 37 of the Audit Report, 1970—Alleged emhezzlement of Governm}ent money 

I 

A test audit of the accounts of Government High School Chulkana conducted m May, 1967, disclosed that out of the amounts drawn from the treasury during J anuary—QOctober, 1966, on contingent and pay 115, Rs 8,101 were not shown 1n the cash book as having been disbursed The cash balances were neither struck theremn nor physically verafied The headmaster had been transferred to another school 1n September, 1966 He had, however, proceeded on transfer without handing over complete charge and also without rendermg accounts to his successor * 

The District Education Officer, Rohtak, after detailed mvestigation, reported i April, 1968, that the headmaster had prima facle embezzled Rs, 10,599 पा Chulkana School He 8150 reported that after his transfer in September, 1966, Rs 3,141 were also embezzled by him from the second school during May—OQctober, 1967 

The fund accounts of the school were audited पा July, 1968 by the Exarmner Local Fund Accounts disclosing that the headmaster had apparently embezzled Rs 3,487 out of the school funds too ¢ p 

In June, 1968 the department asked the headmaster to deposit the 
amount, but he did-not comply The department intimated 1n November, 
1969, that the police authorities had been asked to register a case agamst 
the headmaster for judicial trial The headmaster was under suspension 
from Qctober, 1967 . 

The departmental representative stated in evidence that on receipt 
of copy of the audit para relating to embezzlement from Government High 
School, Chulkana पा July, 1961, the District Education Officer Rohtak was 
asked to probe mnto the matter and send a report to the Directorate The 
report was received का. the Directorate from the District Education Officer 
on the 26th April 1968, wheremn 1t was ndicated that instead of 
Rs 810118, the Headmaster had embezzled a sum of Rs 10,599 from the 
Government High School, Chulkana In the meantime a report regarding 
the embezzlement by this Headmaster of another sum of Rs 3,141 from 
Government High School, Dhani Mahu was also recerved from the 
District Education Officer, Hissar and the two cases were linked During 
the probe conducted by the District Education Officer Rohtak the Head- 
master gave in writing that he would make good the amount embezzled 
by him In view of the undertaking given by him and also शा view of sub 
para 5 of appendix 2 of PFR Volume या, 1t was considered approprate 
to make an endeavour to recover the amount from the delinquent official 
The amount embezzled by the Headmaster was mdicated to him —wde 
office Memo dated 28th June 1968 and he was asked to make the payment 
thereof In response to this letter the Headmaster raised certain objections 
regarding various items The Headmaster was asked vide office Memo 
dated 6th August 1968 to contact the District Education Officers Rohtak 
and Hissar and settle the objections on the strength of the documents 1n 
his possession The Headmaster did not avail of this'opportunity despite 
the fact that the District Education Officers asked him repeatedly to appear 
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before them Consequently 1t was decided on 27th December 1968 to have 
recourse to judicial proceedings m terms of para 3 appendix 2 of PFR, 
Volume II and the District Education Officers, Hissar and Rohtak were 
advised to proceed accordingly - 

It was further stated that the police after making necessary 
nvestigations had put in the challans पा the court concerned and the 
cases were under tnal 

As regards the embezzlement of Rs 3,487 from the school funds, the 

matter was stated to be still under investigation of the District Education 

Officer Rohtak 

Before the Headmaster concerned was posted to the Government 

High School, Chulkana he had also served पा two Government High 

Schools at Kosli and Sabana from 1st October, 1957 to 30th November 

1959 and from 10th December 1959 to 30th June 1965 respectively and 

on the basis of wrregularities commtted by him 1n the accounts of these 

schools he was awarded the penalty of censure in March, 1966 

The Headmaster did not make over the charge of Government 

School, Chulkana for one year on his transfer to another school एए 

October 1966 

During the course एव oral examination, attention of the department 
was drawn to the provisions contained 1n sub rule (1) of rule 9 (appendix 
2} एव the PF R, Volume II which lays down as under — 

As soon as a reasonable suspicion arises that a criminal offence 
has been committed the senior Government servant of the 
Department concerned present पा the station will report to 
the District Magistrate concerned and ask for a regular 
police mvestigation under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1898 ' 

The departmental representative was, therefore, asked as to why 
a report to the police was not lodged i accordance with the above mstrue- 
tions and पाए view of the fact that the audit had pointed out that a crim- 
nal offence had been committed on a reasonable suspicion having arisen 
The departmental representative stated that according to the practice 
prevailling m the department whenever they got a report like that they 
asked an officer to make an on-the-spot enquiry On being pointed out 
that this practice was not पा accordance with the aforesaid Financial 
Rules 85 a result of which the department has been causing loss to 
Giovernment and no action for this negligence had been taken agamst the 

officer/official mvolved for not complying with the rules the depart- 
mental representative stated that action agamst the officials for not 

reporting the matter to the Police would be taken after the interpreta 

tion of the rules was receiwved from the Finance Department The 

departmental representative was also asked to supply information on the 
following pomnts — 

(1) Extra loss caused to Government during the period from 

26th April 1968 to August, 1969, when subsistence allow- 

ance was paid to the Headmaster and negotiations were 

carried on for depositing the amount of embezzlement
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, i (2):The finalised figures of the amount of embezzlement 

L(3) The peisons responsible for non compliance of rules 
(4) The reasons for not taking any disciplinary action agamnst the officers who falled to comply with ‘the provisions of 0 Fmancial Rules 

3 
" (5) The steps which the Government intend taking to ensure that such neghgence did not occur m_ future and further - ; Pecumiary loss was not caused to Government after such , । embezzlements were reported 

The Committee are exiremely unhappy to note that the department, on receipt of Audit Report, did not take action as required mn Rule 9 of the PFR,Vol I and instead started an inquiry mto the matter Although the Enquiry Officer viz District Education Officer, submutted his report mn :Apfil, 1968 that the Headmaster hagd embezzled Rs 10,599 पा Chulkana 'no action was taken'at that stage also 1n accordance with the. rule ibid  Further, the ‘department started megotiations with the Headmaster for depositing thd amount embezzled by him This resulted पा delay of hbo,ut 11 year even after the receipt of the report of the Dustrict Educa ‘tion Officer) का reporting the matter to police m addition to junnecessary Payment of subsistance allowance to the Headmaster It was also mnfima- ted that long trme was taken by the department/District Education, Officer पा gething the mvestigation finalised The Commuttee would पाप? that smitable action against the officials concerned for the avordable 1०55 caused to Government on this aceount be taken and the wformation LS desired 'by the Committee during the course of oraj examination be sub~ mitted-as early as posstble 

r 'The Commuitee are also pamed to note that no disciplinary action had been taken agamst the Headmaster for not handmg over charge on s transfer उप October, 1966 They would Iike to know the action taken agamst the officer who 15 at fault m this connection 

The Comml\ttee‘ would also hke to know the decision of the court of law as and w/hen the case 1s decided 

45 Paragraph 38 of the Audit Report, 1970—Taking over of 8 privately managed school 

+  « The Education Department took over a privately managed _gh school 1n distrigt Gurgaon 1n Novemoer, 1961 As the finances of the school were poor its management was not in a position to pay to Govern ment three yeais’ (from the date of taking over of the school) deficit m 
taking over of privately managed schools The management however offered to transfer to Government T4 acres of agricultural land valued at Rs 35000 yielding an annual mcome of Rs 1400 A gift deed transferring \ fo Government all the properties (including 7* acres of agricultural land) o‘f,the school was made on 18th February: 1961 and registered on 13th Decpmber, 1961 The land was not however, taken over nor was the ownersh.lp“of the land established beyond doubt 
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In 1962 63 the sarpanch of the village took forcible possession एव the 
agricultural land and leased 1t out at Rs 1,600 per annum In September, 
1968, the Deputy Commussioner Gurgaon, advised’ the department to seek 
remedy in court of law Action to move the court was mtiated only पा 
Aprl, 1968, but the suit was still to be filed (November, 1969) 

The delay 1n taking possession: has resulted nn loss ofi reventte of 
Rs 11,200 (approximately) up to March, 1969 

The department stated in evidence that the Headmaster, 
Government High School, Bhonds1 had approached the Deputy Commuis 
sioner ‘Gurgaon as early as 16th October, 1962, requesting him to intervene 
and get ithe ownership.of the land restored to' Goveinment Thereafter 

¢ the Headmaster had been pursuing the matter with the DEO Gurgaon 
and एल Deputy Commuissioner, Gurgaon .As ajresult of'this the Deputy 
~Commuissioner, Gurgaon asked the BDPO Sohna in March, 1967 to 
report to hum 1if the possession of the farm land attached to Government 
High School, Bhonds: (Gurgaon) which was under the foreible possession 
of Sarpanch, Gram Panchayat Bhonds: had been restored to the School 
authorities or not However when the Sarpanch failed: to comply with 
the ovders of the Deputy Comrmussioner he was placed*under suspension 
-and an enquiry was instituted agamnst him ‘Tt was only swhen the Deputy 
Commussioner Gurgaon advised in September 1968, that the possession 
एव the land could not be taken through administrative order the depart- 
ment thought of seeking a legal remedy on the adwvice of the Deputy 
Commuissioner Gurgaon Al civil suit was filed in February "1870 It was 
decreed 1 favour of Government on 2Ist December 1970- The Sarpamnch 
filed an appeal 1in the court एव Commissioner Ambala Division It was 
rejected on 154 March, 1972  Consequently, the Deputy Commissioner 
thad 1ssued orders on the 12th of July 1972 for forcible possession of the 
land through police 

1 

1 1 

The Committee are unable to understand the reasons due to which 
the possession of the land was not taken over simuli@nously, along, with the 
management of the school It 1s strange that the llan‘d Wihlch; was to be 

chanded. over to Government was unauthorisedly kept m the possession 
of an individual for about 10 years and Gover’qment felt helpless to secure 
ithe: possession of land during all this-period resu'lt\]n‘g बा substantial loss of 

wevenue: to Government The Deputy Commissioner, ‘GuJ;gao'n, 1० whom 

1 the matter was reported दा October, 1962 took nearly six years m advising 

the department to seek remedy m a court of law The department took 

about 13 years thereafter to file a suit The Commttee did not feel convine 

ed that adequate and effective steps had been,taken by different func- 

tionaries of Government to take possession of land 1mmediately after the 

management of the school was taken over 6Th(; Committee would कट 

commend that detailed nvestigation m the case may:bes conducted and 

surtable action taken against the Lofficer responsthle for delay 

4 [ f1 

The Commuttee would also like to know whether (1) the possession 

of the land has since beén,taken over by the department ता so,when and 

(2) the recovery of.the amount representing the revenue, for (theqperiod 

the land remamed under unauthorised possession of ,the Sarpanch and 

decreed by the couyrt has been recovered, if not -what idelays ?
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» MEDICAL 

46 Paragraph 34 of फिट Audii Report 1970—National trachoma control programme 

This programme was started पाए the State i, June 1963 to reduce gradually the prevalence of trachoma and mcidence of associated infee- tion The programme was to be implemented फ three phases, namely, a prepaiatory phase of two months an attack phase lasting for about ten months during which every child below the age of ten m the rura)l areas was to receive sixty local applications of eye oihtment (besides free distribution of omntment tubes for use by higher age groups) followed mmmediately by consolidation/mammtenance phase activities intended to consolidate the gamns of the attack phase 'The eye omntment was supplied 
free of cost by the United Nations International Children Education Fund Government of India was to provide cent per cent financial assistance yp to 1966 67 and 75 per cent thereafter Total expenditure mcurred to the end of March, 1969 was Rs 22 64 lakhs का five districts 

For the operations each area was divided into a number of sectors According to Government of India plan of action the consolidation/ 
maintenance phase was to follow immediately the attack phase wag over mn a sector but this was not done 1 two districts, where the attack phase was over 1n 1966 67 and 1967 68 on the ground that there Were no such mstructions from the Director, Health Services Rs 358 lakhs were spent (pay and allowances Rs 345 lakhs, contmgencies | Rs 013 lakh) 
पा those two Adistricts on the programme According to Government of 
India experts, undue delay in implementation of consolidation phase 
activities could result पा loss of gams achieved during the attack phase The Director of Health Services intimated (July 1969) that the pattern 
followed by Punjab and later by Haryana did not include provision of consolidation activities till the attack phase was fimished mn the entire 
district - 

~ 
* Out of the total 2013 mllion population of two districts (other than the two districts where 1t was gven up), 0671 million was estimated to be covered by the attack phase during 1966 67 and the remaining 1342 nullion during subsequent years Complete mnformation about the num ber of children actually covered was not made available to Audit except for one district पा which the children covered were less than the target by 34 per cent, 47 per cent and 32 per cent गण 1966 67, 1967 68 and 1968 69 respectively 

It was also noted that 024 lakh eye omtment tubes worth Rs 028 lakh with effectivity dates expiring 1 March-April 1969 were receirved in February/May, 1969 by the Chief Medical Officer, Karnal from the Chief Medical Officer Gurgaon Of those 021 lakh tubes were 1ssued to primary health centres after therr expiry dates, while 003 lakh tubes were still m stock Originally those tubes were received by the depart ment m June July, 1967 Iow many tubes were lying with the Chief Medical Officer, Gurgaon, could not be ascertamned It had been explamed by the Director, Health Services that under such schemes, where huge quantities एव medicines are distributed पा the rural areas which are not easily approachable, some stocks of this nature cannot be avoided 
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The department stated mn ewvidence that according to the plan of 

operation एव the scheme 1f a district had got 8 blocks and the attack phase 

activities were started in three blocks of the district the consolidation 

activities could be taken up पा these three blocks simultaneously as the 

activities were to be started in all the blocks where the programme was 

started at a time As such, the pattern followed by Punjab State and 

thetreaftter by Haryana State was i conformity with Gevernment of India’s 

structions 

,As regards gains achieved durmg the attack phase i1t was stated 

{hat a major part was achieved m imparting of heal%lt education regara 

g the care of eyes In Gurgaon and Rohtak Districts the preparatory 

phase had to be started before taking up the actual 1mplementation of the 

programme and for that some staff was employed, but the State plan 

ceilling having been reduced this scheme had to be dropped and hence 

no physical achievement could be possible 

It was also stated that the number of children below the alge of 10 

years was approximately 25 per cent of the population and thus about 

5 lakhs children were to be covered under this programme The total 

percentage of children covered was indicated as below which was stated 

to be 95 per cent achievement — 

Year No of Chiuldren 

Karnal Jind 

1966 67 99,676 9,788 

1967 68 1,06 596 45,852 

1968 69 1,19,610 \94,117 

It was further imformed that the Chief Medical Officer, Gurgaon 

was supplied 65000 omntment tubes durmng 1967 Of ths, 20,762 tubes 

were distributed 1७ Gurgaon and 44,094 tubes were transferred to the 

Chief Medical Officer Karnal and Jind, durmng 1968 69 Only 144 tubes 

were lymng with the Chuef Medical Officer, Gurgaon, with expired date 

1 

1t was further stated that because of a heavy cut 1 the plan cethng 

of the programme, the stock was diverted from Rohtak and Gurgaon to 

other districts and efforts were made to utilise the excess tubes But mn 

spite' of this some of these tubes became date expired unavoidably These 

tubes were stated to have been supplied by the Clovernment of India 

under a centrally assisted programme and they had also to make available 

the money for the staff 

Durmg the course of oral exammation 1t was enqured by the Com- 

mittee as to whether the Chief Medical Officer Gurgaon, had approached 

the Director of Health Services, Haryana for the disposal of surplus omnt- 

ment tubes lying 1n stock with him In reply, the department mtimated 

that this was not done In reply to another question asking for the 

reasons for not transferring surplus omtment tubes to other districis im- 

mediately after the scheme 1n Gurgaon district had been given up, the
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एटएब्एदुफडारांधा representative stated that this could not be done as mimme diately thére was o demand from other districts Besides, storage faci- 7९5 were better at; Gurgaon® 
- 

~ 

H - 
The Committee feel that action to transfer the stock from Gurgaon to other dlStrchtS apparently couldinotrbe takenibecause the facts had ‘not been brought to thenotices of; the Director of Health Services Haryana, by the Chief Medical Officer, Gurgaon, which resulted In unusual -delay of nine months m transferring the surplus tubes The Commitice are dissatisfied with-the-arguments; advanced by the department for this delay particularly 1m view of the fact! that the effectivity date expired 1n March, 1969 The plea of the department that these tubes could heutihsed for some time afterithe expiry: date/is not at all-tenable and the Commrttee feel that: thist does mot 1n any’way ‘absolve the department of the responsibility forrmon utilisation : of certain tubes bef/ore the date of therr exprry 

The Committee would, therefore recommend that the matter may be thoroughly mvestizated and’surtable action taken “against the officers concerned for nottakung prompt action 1n the matter { ! 31 L 

47—Paragraph' 35 of‘the Audit Report 1970—Blood ‘transfusion orgamsa tion 

For supplying blood to Defence Services personnel in the event of emergency and meeting blood ~transfusion needs of civilian population collection ofiblood was started mn 1963 64 ~T'wo main depots and eight sub depots were established (in the area now forming part of Haryana) for recisiration of donors, grouping, matching and collection of bicod  In addition, doctors and staff were to be trained in blood transfusion process Blood collected ‘at the depets Was to be converted mnto dry ‘plasma to meet demands from Defence authorities or alternatively to be used for treat- ment of the gerteral publié - 

In March, हि grading of the existing, sub depots at Ambala, Kanal and Hissdr wa$ also taken 1n hand on cent per cent Central finan cial assistance which was subsequerntly reduced to 50 per cent during 1968 69 - 1 H न 1 - 
The following pomts had been noticed — 

(0) एाजकाएना' (विदडॉड,पण the scheme were not fixed The Director, . Health Services stated (September, 1969) that the scheme had ‘served 1ts purpose by providing facilities which could - be made use of as and when demand for fresh blood arose He further stated that the purpose of the scheme was not to ‘collect 'blood’ which was not required for 1mmediate use ! as stored blood becomes useless after some time and trans- portation of blood for conversion nto dry plasma also spoils 1t and, there}foqe 1 collection of blood for conversion । mntq dry plasma was Not contentrated upon This however, 1s not mn conformity with the original scheme Further, facihities for registration of donors and blood grouping/ matching were already available at लगा hospitals even be fore the scheme was launched 

{, 
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(11) The working results of four out of the eight sub depots were 

as under —/ ; 

Sub depot Period Donors Number of cases Blood  Person Expenditure 

regtster of blood collec nel train  on pay and 

ed — —— tedmm ed allowances 

Group Match bottles and contin 

ng ng (| bottle gencies 
उपज ० ७) (Rs lakhs) 

Bhiwam  August 1964— £ 
March 1969 139 , 152 152 13 Nil 020 

Narnaul Sg‘964-6b5 to 
ptember 

1097 1097 13 336 करा 0 26 

1965 (up to Marl'ch 

~ - 1909) 

Pampat March 1965 to 
2० कचघाटॉा, 1969 956 1063 22 14 Nil 018 

Rewart 1955 66 to N 

rMarch 1969 1643 56 60 | 026 

Total 3,855 2 368 18 90 36 0 90 

The services of the staff employed 1 three of the sub depots, mn- 

formation about which could be collected, were partly uti- 

hised under the scheme and partly for other hospital work, 
this was not envisaged तप the scheme 

- The department had observed i May, 1965, that people donated 

blood for military personnel ता actual emergency but were 

not willing to donate blood voluntarly for use of civihans 

- m the hospitals / 
जा — 

(1) The department purchased three chassis for Rs 123 lakhs पा 

March, 1968, those were lymng unused due to non-fabrica- 

tion of the bodies (for want of funds) (August, 1969) 

G5 
The department stated 1n evidence that the scheme for blood trans 

fusion was mtroduced for the creation of an orgamsation in position which 

was able to produce well versed technical personnel to draw blood, group 

it and then to do the transfusion  The scheme was started in the year 
1963 64 following the Chinese aggression The necessity for this organisa 
tion was fe t for making arrangements of blood collection at short notice 
which did not exist गा the State The collection of blood for conversion 

mto dry blood plasma was not the objective The first need m the defence 
services and for civil pepulation was for fresh blood Conversion of 
blood mto dry plasma was only 1n cases where fresh blood could not be 
used Conversion of plasma was an expensive and wasteful practice and 
plasma plant at Post Graduate Institute, Chandigarh did not work 

The services of the staff employed were not utilised for other activi- 
ties but this staff provided motivation and education for blood donations
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through laboratory services to the patients commng to hospitals  Blood 
donation was a new idea and convincing the people to give blood 
was a difficult and an“uphill task The staff under this scheme was utils- 
ed for this purpose and they could not be diverted for other jobs , The 
Incharge of each sub depot was tramed by the Karnal Laboratory in the 
techniques एव blood transfusion work The Karnal Laboratory was super- 
visory mcharge of the blood transfusion and trained the workers m trans- 
fusion work 

\ 

For blood transfusion work three mercedes chassis for Rs 123 lakhs 
were purchased पा March, 1968, in the hope that the funds for body binld- 
g would be provided m the year 1968 69 However, mn 1968 and 1969 
funds for this purpose were not provided due to cut on the annual plan 
ceiling of the department Ultimately the fabrication of the bodies was 
got done from a contractor करा Jullundur and the delivery एव the vans was 
taken पा December 1970/January 1971 The,three vans were stated to be achively under use for blood transfusion at Rohtak, Hissar and Ambala 
smce March, 1971 It was also stated that during December 1971, emer- 
gency the blood transfusion orgamsation met the full need of the army 

During the course of oral exammation, the departmental represen- 
tatives were asked 85 to whether all PCMS doctors attached to 
various Hospita's/Dispensaries, etc, had been given training 1 blood 
transfusion service as envisaged under the scheme The departmental 
representative stated that this tramnmng had not so far been started 

A The Comnuttee appreciate फिट 1dea of the scheme of blood transfu ston but feel that the scheme did not achieve 1ts purpose to घाट best possible extent While the scheme provided that the blood collected at the depots 'would be converted mto dry plasma to meet demands from the defence authorities or:.alternatively used for the treatment of general 
public, 1t was later on argued that this was not the only objective of the 
scheme, this bemng an expensive and wasteful process 

The ‘Committee were pamed “to know that tramning of all the 
PCMS ‘doctors attathed to various hospitals/dispensaries m blood trans 
fusion had not yet been undertaken, as envisaged ‘under the scheme 
They therefore, recommend that this work should be given priority so that 
emergent cases do not suffer on this account. 

की 

The Commiitee are clondstramed to observe the abnormal delay m the 
fabrication of bodies of three vans which remained unused for about three 
years after thewr purchase It 1s rather.surprising that after spending 
8 sum of Rs 123 lakhs on their purchase the department couldrnot findl 
funds-for fabrication of bodies The Commrttee recommend that greater 
vigilance should का future be shown in such cases so that there are no 
repetrtion of such mmstances 

48 Paragraph 36 of the Audit Report, 1970—National Malaria Eradication 
Programme Y 

To_extirpate malaria the National Malaria Eradication Programme 
was implemented या the State in four phases, viz, preparation, attack, 
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consolidation and mamtenance The programme Wwas operative for eight 

years from 1988 An mdependent appraisel team was to recommend entry 

of the umuts पा consolidation/mamtenance phase after evaluating the 

work done ! 

This was a Centrally sponsored screme 1n which equipment and 

msecticides were supplied by the Central Government and the operational 

cost was met by the State Government 

The following pomnts were noticed m Audit — 

" (1) According to the original schedule spraying was to be stop- 

ped i Hissar unit from Agprl, 1963 In February 1963, the 

unit was disqualified by the Government of India even for 

independent appraisal owing to the continuation of achive 

transmission, presence of large number of posifive cases 

unstable survelllance etc Spraying was continued during 

1963 64 at a cost of Rs 551 lakhs (cost of DDT Rs 460 

lakhs and pay and allowances of seasonal cperafional staff 

Rs 091 lakh) 

(2) Entry of consohdation sub-umit Sonepat of Rohlak पापा, into 

the maintenance phase (which was to be from April, 1965) 

was rejected by the mdependent appraisal team owing to 

poor average blood exammation rate durmg the previous 

three years and not having completed the earlier stages 

satistactorily In March, 1966, entry of three sub units of 

Rohtal, umt (mcludmg Sonepat) mto the maintenance 

phase wrom April 1966 was agam rejected for entry as sur- 

verllance was not found to have been properly established 

due to frequent changes of surveillance staff and absence 

of full time Unit Officer since April, 1965 Entry of the sub- 

units 1nto maimntenance phase from April, 1967 was recom- 

mended (February 1967) but the change over was actually 

effected 110m Octoter, 1967, because sanction of the State 

Government was received mm  September, 1967 The 'extra 

operational cost during Agril, 1967 to September, 1967, was 

about Rs 111 lakhs 

(3) The appraisal team of Government of India recommended 

entry of the fol'lowmg consolidation units into mamtenance 

phase on the dates noted against each There was however, 

delay 1n the actual entry mto the maintenance phase as 

shown below — 
N 

Number of एंड recommended Recommefrnded forentry  Actual date of entry 
om 

F 

175 1st Julv 1964 Ist January 1965 

0 47 1st April 1965 115: December 1965 ~ 

0 50 1st Aprl 1965 {s August 1966
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The delay was attributed by Government to the time taken 1n 1ssue 
of Government sanctions reduction of staff and consequent re arrange 
ments for postings and transfers and adjustment of staff according to the 
pattern of staff prescribed for the maintenance phase The extra opera- 
tional cost duiing the period of delay was Rs 087 lakh 

The department stated पा evidence that according to the points laid 
down गण. the Red Book ‘Technical Directives and Admimstrative 
Gudance’ by Dr A P Ray Director, NMEP, the continuance of spray 
operations depend on the Endemicity एव the area For Hissar Unit, being 
Hyper Endemic Unit फिट spray operation could have been continued for 
5 vears or beyond As this Unit was not projected for entry mto consol 
dation phase the sanction for spraying staff from the Government was 
obtained in routine and the DDT was supplied free of cost by the Govern 
ment एव India Since the Hissar Unit remamned continuously mm attack 
phase the department argued that there was no extra cost mvolved पा 
this operation and question of fixing responsibility on any officer did not 
arise । 

As regards Sonepat Sub Unit of Rohtak Unit, 1t was stated that its annual blood examination rate was poor due to heavy turn-over of sur velllence staff job bemg less attractive 85 compared to other jobs with the same qualification, and better grades supplemented by refusal of blood slides and refusal of radica] treatment by positive cases 

It was further stated that on receipt of the recommendations of the NMEP, Government of India, 1n respect of the areas qualifying for entry into maintenance phase the composite Punjab Government was requested by the Health Directorate 1 March 1966, to accord revised sanction for the schedule which was sanctioned formerly for consolidation staff for the year 1966 67 under Plan and Non-Plan After completion of all the formalities the sanction was finally accorded on 15 July 1966 and there after arrangements were made with the Primary Health Centres for tak- Ing over the staff and material for imp'ementing the schemes as the staff- mg pattern under mamtenance phase was different from that of attack/con solidation phase It was imperative that the adjustment of the staff m the schemes took sometime It was, however, mentioned that actually some staff was adjusted m the 1dentical posts and they continued to work एव the field and hence the amount mnvolved was actually utilised gamfully and did not constitute an extra expenditure 
The delay in entry एव other consolidation units mto mamtenance phase was also attribyted to the time taken 1 completing all the formali- ties by the Government पा the Admmistrative and Finance Departments and thereafter making arrangements with the Primary Health Centres for taking over the staff and materia] for implementing the scheme 

The Commuttee did not feel convinced with the arguments advanced by the department for delay m taking the Hissar and other Units to the next phases at the specified ttme The Government of India had specifically 

u
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scheduled dates The Committee feel that by continumg the Hissar Unit 
and the Sonepat sub unmit जा thewr exicting phase had undoubtedly mveolved 
an extra expenditure and m 1ssumg the sanction to the continuance of 
staff था the existing phases or their entry mto next phase resulted पा extra 
operational cost The Commuttee would recommend that suitable remedial 

steps be taken by the Department to avoid such mstances जा future 
\ 

ANIMAIL HUSBANDRY 

49 Paragraph 32 of the Audit Report, 1370—Registration of top quahty 

quality ammals and grant of subsidv 

To check the high rate of export of quality milch ammals from the 

breeding tracks of the State, registration of top quality ammals and pay 

ment of subsidy (to dissuade the breeders from selling high milk-yielding 
anirals to more remunerative markets outsidé the State) was sanctioned 
पा June, 1966 A simlar scheme was launched in the Third Plan period 
and the irregularities connected with that were mentioned in paragraph 
24 of the Audit Report 1964 of the composite State of Punjab Emphasis 
was to 96 laid on registration of high milk yielding amima s after detailed 
survey of pockets गा which they were found and from which they were 
exported 

Up to March, 1969, Rs 129 lakhs were spent on the present scheme 
(pay ,and allowances Rs 072 lakh contingencies Rs 057 lakh) The 
table below shows how many quality ammals were to be registered and 
how many were actually registered, etc — 

Target Actuaj 
r_.__.}—,___\ r — — 

1966 67 1967 68 1968 69 1966 67 1967 68 1968 69 

(2} Registration of qualhty am 
mals— 

(1) Cows and buffaloes 525 32 

(1) Calves 172 Nil - 

(b) One day cattle shows 70 24 Nu Nil 

() Dustrict shows 7 1 Nl क्या 

(d) State cattle shows 1 1 Nl 1 

{&) Milk wield competitions . 82 34 Nil Nil 

{f) Production mcentive and 
bonus 1n Lieu of subsidy 400 ) Nil Nil 

In November, 1966, Government reviewed the scheme and it was 
found that export of cattle from the State could not be much checked as 
the funds provided too meagre It was decided m December, 1960
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not to give any subsidy but to provide mcentives through cattle shows 
and milk yleld competitions-as well as\by grant- of production bonus In 
January, 1969 the scheme was dropped 

1e हि T T TR न ™ 1 

Government stated (June, 1969) that the scheme was dropped 
because -— । 

(1) “The amount of incentive was too small to the number of 
breeders of good quality animals who sell them for export,” 

(1) ‘For the overall mmprovement of cattle breed, key village 
Artificial Insemination Centres were already working” 
and i 

(1) “The scheme was merely providing incentives and no practi- 
. cal field work or utility was coming as a result of expendi- 

ture under the scheme” 

The department participated in the Regional Cattle Show at Rohtak 
and the Ail-India Cattle Show at Bangalore held पा March, 1968, and dw 
ing December, 1968 to January, 1969 Advance of Rs 18,000 was drawn 
पा March 1968, and December, 1968, for transportation and feeding of 
animals and other charges, the adjustment accounts for the amount were 
awaited (June, 1969) . _ 

Afler Government nad decided m Janvary 1969 to drop the scheme, 
m March 1969, the depaitment held a cattle show 2, Dadri Rs 20000 
were spent, the adjustinent accounts for which vsere awaited {Tune, 1969) 
Of that Rs 2665 were spent on transportation of hvestock belonging to 
private persons to the show, while Government had been mformed by the 
department taat such charges would 06 borne-by the breeders 

The departmen. stated. ता evidence that the scheme for giving sub 
sidy for top quality amimals was 10. ex stence m the Third Plan pertod and 
was contnued till 1966 67 The scheme was discontinued in November, 
1966 before reorganisation After reorganisation a new scheme was intro 
duced 1n 1967-68 under the same heading However, the nature of the 
scheme was different although the name of the second scheme was the samme Under the latter scheme what was mtended was that before grving 
subsidy the department should first carry out survey of the top quality anumals या the State and after assessing the actual quantum एवं assistance 
which would be necessary the question of subsidy <hould be taken up After survey 1t transpired that the number of top qua'ity animals was 50 large that 1t"was not possible for Government to give subsidy For this reason the scheme was discontinued It was added that the two schemes although 1dentical in name were entirely different in so far as thewr ob- 
jective was concerned 

As regards the catt’e shows held at Rohtak, Bangalore and Dadn 1t was stated that the adjustments of the accounts of Rs 18000 and Rs 20000 had since been sent to the Accountant General Haryana 1t was also stated that 1t was common knowledge that private breeders were not mterested to transport their animals to participate 1 a State Cattle 

K
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Show at therr own expense and for such parficipation m a State or All- 

India’ Cattle Show the transport charges were always borne by the depart- 

ment 1itself On bemg pomnted out during oral evidence that in letter 

No 6642-FD-IV 68/24018, dated 24th September, 1968, from the Under 

Secrelary to Government Haryana Forests and Animal Husbandry to the 

Dnector of Amimal Husbandry, Haryana, 1t had been stated that the घर 
rangements of transport for district/state level shows would be at the cost 
of breeder, the departmental representative expressed regret that there 
had been g mistake in this connection and that the position as stated n 
the wnitten reply, viz, that the transportation charges were to be borne 
by the department itself was correct 

The Commuttee are unable to understand the necessity for the mtro 
ductiom of*the second scheme m 1967 68 for conducting a survey of the top 
quality anmmals ता. the State after the original scheme had been dropped 
after looking nto all 15 aspects Moreover, the Commuitee feel that 1t would 
have:been-better uf the*survey had been initially ‘done 1n one or two Dis 
tricts on experimental basis and the scheme considered further after 
collecting data पाए these districts It would have resulted रा substantial 
saving of public money The Commiitee are of the opmmion that such 
schemes should be mtroduced only after proper thought and assessment 
of practical~advantages and that Government money should be spent m a 
prudent manner., The Commuttee would urge that switable mstructions 
shotld be 1ssued to all concerned in this behalf 

.. . The Commttee are distressed to observe the confusion for meeting 
hahhities of transport and feeding of ammals and bther charges m connee 
tion with cattle shows arranged by the department The Committiee 

urge that smitable remedial measures should be taken to avoid such con 
fusion पा. future 

50 Paragraph 33 of the Audit Report, 1970——|M1]k Supply 

The Forest Department decided 1n February, 1964, that the Govern- 
ment hvestock farm, Hissar should supply milk to the Modern Dairy, 
Hissar (a unit of the Punjah Dairy Development Corporation, Ltd ), at 
rates to be determmed each ‘year The rates determined पा 1964, were 
revised only ता May, 1967, from May, 1966 ५0 May, 1967, milk was supplied 
to the Corporation at rates lower than those at which 1t was procured by 
the Corporation from sources other than the Hssar farm and Govern- 
ment progeny testing farm, Hissar Computed with reference to the rates 
paid by the Corporation to other agencies, Rs 055 lakh were less paid to 
the two Government farms N 

In December, 1968, 1t was decided by the Amimal Husbandry._ de- 
partment that claim for the amount paid less to the Government' farms 
should be preferred agamnst the Corporation No claxm had been prefer- 
red upto December, 1969 \ 

'The department stated ;n evidence that the Punjab Government 
hadiapproved the rates for supply of milk to the Modern Dairy Hissar, 1n 
December, 1964 “Thefarm authorities, however, felt that the-rates being 
charged from the Modern Dairy, Hissar were not remunerative They, 

\ 

/
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therefore, invited rates from the market three times फिट rates on the first two occasions were low, while on the third occasion there was no response at all In view एव this it was not possible to revise the rates The supply of milk was, therefore, allowed to continue at the old rates {J
l 

It was further stated that the elaims for the amount less paid to Government farms were sent to the Modern Dairy, Hissar, but nothing < had 50 far (June, 1972) been paid by the Corporation The case was bemg pursued at Government to Government level for settlement 

The supply of milk"to Modern Dairy was stated to have been stop- ped with effect from 22nd November, 1969 
~ 

The Committee recommend that the matter be pursued vigorously and the old clarm settled early 

H WELFARE OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND BACKWARD CLASSES 

51 Paragraph 41 of the पी Report, 1970—Land purchase scheme 

For rawsing the economic standards of those belonging to the scheduled castes and ex errmmal tribes, पा 1957, Government of India ap proved allotment of five acres of agricultural land (estimated cost Rs 4 500) to each such family In paragraph 33 of the Audit Report 1963, of the > 
mention was made एव certamn irregularities पा that connection In a fur- ¥ 

(1) A minimum area of 5 acres 15 considered as a viable पा; under the scheme 1In three districts the land given to twenty- seven wmdividuals was less than the mmimum In those cases Rs 53,955 were uregularly paid as subsidy 

(1) In Narnaul district Rs 14,000 sanctioned as subsidy during ' 1958 59 to 1963-64 i favour of seven individuals at Rs 2,000 each were paid to the landowners on execution of sale agreements sale deeds, however, still remamed to be regis tered i four cases (November, 1969), as the beneficiaries had not contributed the balance amount as the Land Mort. . gage Bank did not give Ioan Possession of land for which subsidy of Rs 7,290 was paid had also not been taken upto 

<}
 

The department stated during oral evidence that the land purchas’e scheme was 1n tially mtroduced as a centrall Y sponsored scheme 1n 1957 It continued as such upto the Second Five Year Plan period and the Cen- tral Government used to pay the waole amount of subsidy, 1e, Rs 2,000 for 5 acres of and Ths scheme was contmued गा the Third Five Year beneficiaries used to be gwven 8 subsidy for the purchase of 5 acres of land costing not 1658 than Rs 4,500 - The balance amount of Rs 2 500 was to be arranged by the beneficiary ‘k\ from his own resources or by raismg loan from some other source =
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From 1969-70 the scheme was converted mto a loan scheme 50 as (0 

weed out spurlous applications which were attracted by फिट subsidy offer 

The scheme envisaged to provide a loan of Rs 4,500 at 3 per cent interest 

for 3 acres of land mnstead of 5 acres of land The decrease in the celling 

of acreage was on account of high price or agricultural land Later on, 

हा view of the high price of land the ceiling for grant of loan was raised 

from Rs 4500 to Rs 6,000 from 1971-72 In some cases i which the land 

purchased was less than 5 acres and the whole of the subsidy was given, 

possibly the Officers concerned were motivated by the reasons that the 

land price was very high and if a person had purchased even three o~ 

four acres of land and paid Rs 4,500 or more, he deserved to be given a 

subsidy of Rs 2,000 This was, however, agamnst the mstructions 

The depaitmental representative further submitted that ए the 

recovery was made from those poor peop e who had been given this sub- 

sidy by mistake and for no fault of theirs, 1t would be a hardship to them 
It was also stated that all the four Directors who were mvolved पाए the 

matter have smce retired Three of them have been allocated to the State 

of Punjab and only one was allocated to Haryana It was also mentioned 

that the scheme had been dropped for the future 

Whalz फिट Commuittee appreciate that recovery at this stage would 

cause great hardship to the beneficiaries they deswre that the department 

should get the amount 1rregularly disbursed, regulanised or written off, as 

the case may be from the competent authorty 
I 

FOREST 

52 Paragraph 39 of the Audit Report, 1970—=Purchase of tractors 

On 20th January, 1967, the Forest department placed an indent 

with फिट Controller of Stores for supply of eight trnctors (Escort-37) On 

9th February, 1967, the latter placed a supply order with a Fandabad 

firm agamst the rate contract of the Direetor General of Supphes and 

Disposals That rate contract was valid upto 28th February, 1967 The 

firm dec'med (February, 1967) to supply the tractors as the Controller of 

Stores was not a direct demanding officer for that rate contract The 

Drvisional Forest Officer, Gurgaon, who was a direct demanding officer, 

then placed a supply order on that firm on 28th February, 1967 e firm 

refused to supply the tractors at the stipulated rate and demanded increas- 

ed rates due to devaluation. 

In March, 1967, the Directorate (General of Supplies and Disposalc 
informed the Chief Conservator एव Forests that according to the contract 

the firm was not entitled to any mncrease 1n price due to devaluation The 

supply order was cancelled by the department at the रा and cost of the 

firm and a fiesh order placed on the same firm in Maich, 1967 Rs 145 

lakhs were paid to the firm for the (second) order agamnst the earlier rate 

contract amount of Rs 118 lakhs Rs 027 lakh due from the firm under 

the risk and cost clause of the contract had not been recovered upto 
August, 1969 

The depariment stated mn written reply that according to the ins- 
tructions contained उप the Punjab Financial Rules, the consohdated indent
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for the purchase of 8 (Escort 37) tractors was placed by the Chief Conser- vator of Forests with the Controller of Stores The Controller of Stores placed the ndent with M/s Escort Limited, Faridabad, on 9th February, 1967 The firm was contacted by the DFO, Gurgaon, for the above sup- ply but they mformed that the Controller of Stores was not a direct demandimg officer In reply to a specific question as to why the order for the purchase of four tractors origmally provided was placed by the department towards the end of the financial year and why even then the order was not placed by the direct demanding officer, the department explamed during oral exammation that previously irregular practice of placing orders mostly towards the close of the financial year existed which had smee been remedied Further the State of Haryana had just been formed and previously the Contioller of Stores, Punjab, was a direct demanding officer and the fact that Controller of Stores, Haryana was not 1 direct demandmg officer was lost sight of Therefore, the firm took advantage of tnat position It was further stated that the matter In regard to the recovery of the amount of Rs 26 763 from the firm under the risk and cost clause of the contract was still under correspondence between the Controller of Stores, Haryana and Director General Supplies and Disposals, New Delh; 

~ 

The Commuittee fail to understand the reasons for which, the order for the purchase of 4 tractors for which pProvision was made m the origmal budget, was not placed with the Controller of Stores before 

The Commuttee would also like to be mformed of the results of the corrzspondonce between the Director General Suppnhes and Dasposals New '‘Delh1 and Controller of Stores, Haryana, एव regard to the recovery of the amount of Bs 26,763 from the firm 

53 Paragraph 68 of the Audit Report, 1970—Lease of bhabbar grass pro ducing area 

A forest area comprising two units covering 3,155 and 2106 acres which produces Bhabbar’ grass was leased out {for the year 1956-57 sto certain ‘Ban Maling’ Industrial Co operative Societies at a reduced rate of Rs 3000 per annum for each umt as agamst the average sale उ" of Rs 16,868 1n the preceding years This lease was extended after 1956 57 by Government from time to time upto 1966-67 

From 1958 onwards, departmental authorities had been reporting to Government that the co operative societies were, more or less Ban' supplymng agencies, that the real ‘Ban’ makers derived very Iittle benefit and there was avoidable loss of public revenues m the grant of lease at a concessional rate By 1964, it was 
t 3] 
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reported that the accounts of the societies indicated that they were not 
properly managed Almost every year, 1t was recommended that the 
area be leased by oven auction In October, 1964, Government decided 
to lease out this area by open auction from 1965-66 but the lease was 
agamn exterded for 1965 66 at the same rate Agamn in October 1966, 
Governmen, wmdicated that as suggested by the Chief Conservator lease 
by open auction would be resorted to This decision was revised in 
December, 1966 and the lease for 1966 67 was given to the same bodies 

but at an increased rate of Rs 5,000 per soctety The open auction for 
1967 68 feiched Rs 37,700 

The lease,at concessional rate had over the eleven years led to 

loss एव revenue Government exoressed (in June, 1969) thewr ability 

to give the reasons for contmnuing फिट lease at concessional rates as the 

relevant fies were stated to be with the Punjab Government and “could 
not be made available easily” 

The department stated m evidence that this case related to the 
period belore the creation of Haryana State and the relevant files had 
been regasitioned from Punjab Government to know the circumstances 
under which प्रिंट lease was granted to the cooperative societies at 000 

cessional rates The files were stated to be still awaited from the Punjab 

Government As regards the extension (व the lease for the year 1966- 
67 on the 1acreased rate of Rs 5000 per society after Haryana was form 
ed, 1t was mentioned that this was actually done on the precedent of 
previous gears and partially to grant concession to Harijans 

The Commuttes recommend that effective steps be taken to obtamn 

the relevant files from thé Punjab Government and the exact considera- 

tions on which the forest area m question was leased out at concessional 

ratet from tmme to time to the ‘Ban Makmng’ Industrial Co-operative 

Socicties whrch were actually ‘Ban’ supplying agencies be mtimated to the 

Commuttee to enable them to arrive at a defimitz conclusion प्रा the matier 

DEVELOPMENT AND PANCHAYATS 

54 Paragraph 13 of the Audit Report, 1870—Democratic decentra 

hsation 

Rs 7057 lakhs were paid as grants to panchayati raj mstitutions, 

viz zila parishads and panchayat samutis, in 1968 69 Audit of the 

accounts of those bodies 1s conducted by the Examiner, Local Fund 

Accounts, an officer of the State Government Of the grants paid during 

1968-69, utilisation certificates for Rs 2907 lakhs (141 cases) became due 

by the end एव September, 1969 and were awaited (October, 1969) 

Similarl¥y, utilisation certificates for Rs 3,32 83 lakhs (1,305 cases) 

paid &s grants during 1961-62 to 1967 68 were awaited (Qctober, 1969) 

Of those 932 certificates for Rs 20713 lakhs were awaited for more 

than three years 

The accounts maintamed by the panchayat samitis and 18 parn- 

shads did not show expenditure scheme wise and grant-wise The Exa- 

mmer Local Fund Accounts could not therefore, ascertamn whether — 

ही (1) the expenditure was ्ाट्पार्हत on the schemes and for the 
purposes for which the grants had been paid and
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"(n) there was any unspent balance and,, if sa whether that 
had been spent पा subsequent years or adjusted ' against 
the grants pa d during subsequent yeats 

Government had sta.cd in May, 1968 that the accounts would be 
' reconstituled to enable the Examiner, Local Fund Accounts to 1ssue 
separate ulihisation certificates scheme-wise and grant-wise, but छिप had not been done 80 far (September, 1969) 

The depaitment stated m evidence that the wuhlisation certifi 
cates in respect of the grants gmven to the zmla parishads during the period from 1४ November, 1966 to 315: March, 1972 had since been sent 
to the Accountant General and that the utilisation certificates in respect of the grants given to the pranchayat sammtis had been compiled and 
sent to the Examiner, Local Fund Accounts Haryana for necessary 
checking 

As 1egards the utilisation certificates for the grants given from 1961-62 to 31st October, 1966, the Accountant General was stated to have been requested to supply the headwise details of the amounts/grants m respect of which utihsation certificates were still awarted 

Regarding फिट reconstitution of the accounts maintained by the panchayat: raj institutions, 1t was stated that thege mstitutions were required to submit the utilisation ceifificate in Form F B A 14 
which contamns complete mformation regarding each grant viz, amount 
of the grant received, expenditure mcurred, unspent amount by the end of the financial year and reasons for the unutilised balance 

The Commiitee would hke to know further progress in regard 
to the submission of the outstanding utilisation certificates and whether 
there are any unspent balances ए of the grants paid to the panchayata 
raj wstitutions fiom tnne to ttme  Tn case there are any unspent balances 
the steps taken to recover or adjust them be mtimated to them 

NS 
1 

EXCISE & TAXATION 

'55 FParagiaph 63(i) of the Audit Report 1876—Under assessment of tax. 

(1) Central Sales Tax Act 1956 
Non-levy of Central Sales Tax on sales made to unregistered dealers Rs 52,107 

By a notification 1ssued by the State Government on 5th Novem- एड, 1966 sellmg dealers of Haryana State were exempted from the pay 
ment ‘'of lax under Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, 1n respect of sales to be made by them 1n the course of inter-State Trade or Commeree 1o registered dealers of Punjab or of Union Territary of Chandiga.h subject fo the production of a specified declaration by the purchasmg dealel An exemption of Rs 5,21,075 was allowed by the Assassing Authonity जा March, 1968 to an assessee on the basis of declaration ठॉठन tawed by the latter from a purchasmg dealer m Punjab who was not 
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a registered dealer as his Registration Certificate had been cancelled 

about one year before these sales were made to him 
J - 

An under assessment of Rs 52,107 connected with sales made to 

this purchasing dealer was pomnted out m April, 1969 The case had been 

moved by the department for suo motu action m May, 1969 

The ‘department stated उप evidence that, at the time of assess- 

ment, the assessing authonty had no nformation or knowledge on the 

bas:s of which he could doubt the genuineness of declaratjon forms 

produced before im  To safeguard revenue of the State, mst*ructions 

had been 1ssued to the assessing authorities that 1n cases n  whuch tax 

evasion was suspected, the declaration should be got duly verified before 

finalization 01. the assessment 

It was also mentioned that before 1965, there was a ,specxal wing 

in the department known as ‘Sales Tax Intellgence Bureau’ which pre- 

pated slips पा respect of sales made by one registered dealer to arother 

These slips were placed ता the respective files of the purchasing dealers 

The assessing authorities concerned at the time of assessment, used to 

verify these slips with the accounts books of the purchasing dealers, 

which meant that all the sales made from one registered dealer to an- 

other weie duly verified prior to 1965 After 1ts abolition, the normal 

practice was that पा cases m which the assessmg authority had nform- 

ation or knowledge throwing doubt on the genuineness of such declara- 

tions be was required to verify घाट exact position from 105 counterpart 

The additional demand of Rs 76,140 20 was stated to have been 

reduced 10 Rs 5216055 by the Deputy Excise and Taxation Commus- 

sioner (Appeals) Rohtak This amount was recovered from the dealer 

on 26th Febiuary, 1971 

It was further stated that explanation of the defaulting authority 

पा this case had been ieceived and he had been cautioned to be careful 

गए future 

During oral evidence, the departmental representative staled that 

they conte nplated re-orgamsation of the department and also wintended 
to providec more of mspections Subsequently the department also 
submitted a note explaiming the various suggestions which had been 
made for the re organisation of the department and the measures pro- 
posed to be taken to strengthen the inspection work These suggestions 
were stated to be under consideration of Government 

The Commutiee feel that befoie the assessing authority exempied 

sales to the extent of Rs 5,21,075 on the basis of declarations obtained by 
the assessee from a puichasing dealer 1 Punyab, necessary verification 
from the concerned authorities 1n Punjab should have been made before- 
hand The Commitiee would like that 1t may be ensured that the imstrue 
tions now stated to have been issued to the assessing authorities पा. पिंड 
behalf are scrupulously followed ' 

The Committee would also like to know the decision on the proposals 
regarding re-orgamisation of the department and recommend that the 
mspection’ wing should be strengthened smitably \
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56 Paragraph 63(u)(a) of the Audit Report, 1570—Punjab General Sales 
Tax Act, 1948 —Suspected evasion of tax ' 

Section 5(2) (a) (u) of the Punjab General Sales Tax Act, 1948, 
iter ala, provides for deductions allowable on goods sold to a register 
ed dealer il he produces a declaration duly filled पा and signed by an- 
other registered dealer to whom the goods are sold 

A decaler was allowed deductions tor goods sold by him worth 
Rs 48,350 mvolving a tax concession of Rs 2,901 by accepting declara 
tion forms subject to therr further verification from the puichasing 
firms Communications 1ssued in September and November, 1965 to the 
Ascessing Authorit es of the purchasing firms still remained to be replied 
satisfactorily 

In July, 1968, 1t was pomnted out that the genuineness of the pur 
chasmng hrms had not been verfied by the department during all the 
years from 19656 onwards and this had mcreased the chance for tax 
amounting to Rs 2901 being evaded The Execise and Taxation Officer 
having accepted these facts referred the case to the Excise ard Taxa- 
tion Comnussroner Haryana for taking suo moty action under section 
21 of the Act । 

The department stated in 6806 that suo moty action was - 
tiated by the Deputy Excise and Taxation Commissioner (Appeals) 
Ambala, who remanded the case to the assessing authonty fou re- 
assessment after verification The transaction was found to be genuine 
and the deduction was correctly allowed So, there was no evasion of 
tax irvolved 1n this case It was also stawed that the delay in verifica- 
tion of the genuiness of the purchasing firms had occurred on the part 
of the Excise and Taxation Officers Amritsar and Rovar and this had 
been brought to the notice एव the Excise and Taxation Commissioner, 
Punjab for suitable action against them 

\ 
The/ Commttee find that फिट confusion प्रा this case amsen mamly 

because the assessing authority had allowed deductions by accepting dacla 
ration forms subject to thewr forther verfication from फिट purchasmg firms, 
The Committee feel that assessment procesdings should ke finalized by 
the assessing authorities only after all the formalihtes have hoen 
completed The acceptance of certarn declarations, subject to their 
verification 1s not at all regular and nzeds to be aveided 1n future 'The 
Committee rzcommend that suitable instructions m this behalf be 1ssued 
to all concerned 

57 Paragraph 63(12)(b)(1) of the Audit Report, 1970—Under assess- 
ment of tax 

Section 5(2)(a)(1) of Punjab General Sales Tax Act, 1948 pro- 
vides wnter ale for exemplion from tax of goods sold to a regstered 
dealer for re-sale A dealer claimed deductions during 1965 66 to फिट 
exfent of Rs 190,179 for goods sold to registered dealers mcluding 
sales for Ks 167,157 to a dealer registered 1in another distr.ct The 
alleged purchaser had (according to his own affidawvit) discontmmued his 
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busimess aurmg the year 1963-04 and had made no purchases on the 
authority of kKegistration Ceruficate during the year 196566 This 
mntormation was supphied to the assessing authority well betoie the 
assessment In September, 1966 Failure of the assessing authority to 
take note ot this intormation had resulted in under-assessment 01. sales 
tax एव Rs 10,029 [he Excise and Taxation Officer had accepted the 
short-levy of tax पा. March, 1969 The Government informed m Sep- 
tember, 1969 that 5६0 moty action was being taken 

The depariment stated in evidence that the circumstances under 
which action on the application for cancellation of Registration Certin- 
cate made 1n 1964 was taken only पा. March, 1967 were enquired mto by 
the Officer on Special Duty (Viglance) His report had been recerved 
पा May, 1972 According to that report, responsibihity had been placed 
on five officials and the department was proceeding agamst all or them. 

It was also stated that the Revisional autherity had not yet fina- 
lised review proceedings aganst the dealer It was reported that in 
spite of best efforts, service of notice could not be हुए eftected on the 
party concerned The departmental representative had, therefore, been 
directed to get its substituted service done at the last known piace of 
his busmess 

The Committee recommend that action agamst the five officials held 
responsible should be finahised expeditiously and results imnfimated to ths 
Commuttee 

The Commurtiee would also ke to know whether the service of notice 
has since been effected on फिर dealer and the case finalised by the Rew:- 
stonal authority Xf so, with what results * 

58 Paragraph 63(1)(c) of the Audit Report, 1970—Short assessment 
of sales tax on the opening stock of vegetable ghee Rs 2382 

From 1st April, 1966, vegetable ghee, even if purchased on 
the authority of Registration Certificate, was to be taxed at the fust 
stage of 1० sale 1n the State The department clarified m November, 
1967, that the opening balance of stock with the dealers ay on 1st April, 
1966 was 8150 to be taken inte account 

In March, 1969, 1t was noticed that the opening stock of vegetable 
ghee with four dealers as on 1st Aprl, 1966 had not been taxed thus 
resulfing पा. under assessment of Rs 2382 The ZExcise and Taxation 
Officer intimated m ठप %ust, 1969 that Rs 1,743 had been realised from 
one of the aealers and that the cases एव the qther three dealers had bren 
referred to the Excise and Taxatior Commissioner for suo moty action 

प्रा पे oy~ . 

The department stated mm ewvidence that the circumstances under 
which the Assessing Authority had not taken into account opsning 
stock of vegetable ghee on 1st Aoril, 1966 while making assessment of 
taxable turn over of the four dealers in question, could not be indicated 
by the respective Assessing Authorities Their explanations had been 
called for and the officers concerned had been warned and copy of the 
warnuig placed in their Personal Files 

T
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As :egards recovery of tax from the three déalers 1t was intima- 

ted that additional demands of Rs 182 and Rs 273 were created agamst 

two dealels and recovered on the.l0th July, 1970 and 2lst Seplember, 

w4y respeclively - - 

S 

The Committee would hike that action agamst the fourth dealer may 

also be finalised expeditiously and results of recovery mtimated to them. 

59 Paragraph 63(u)(d) of the Audit Report, 1970—Taxable goods treated 

as tax fice - 

Section 5(2)(a)(2) or Punjab General Sales Tax Act, 1948 picvides, 

ला पाप for deductions from gross turnover of goods declared as tax 

free The 1151 of tax treg goods under the above provision did not m- 

clude ‘Rice Polish’ The department 1ssued executive 1mstructions m 

August, 1965, clanifying that Rice Polish’ was not excmpted from tax 

and was to be assessed at general rate of sales tax 

In tnree cases it .was seen (December, 1967) that_Rice Polish’ had 

been wrongly exempted from tax पा the assessments made between 

September, 1966 and March, 1967 On this bemng poimnted out the depart- 

ment created an additional demand of Rs 3,974 in March, 1962 

The department stated 1n evidence that a good deal of confusion 
had been prevailling m the munds of the field officers about the tas abili- 
ty of rice polish and rice bran  Some of them considered both the items 
as one and the same thing whereas the others considered these items as 
0६70. different  commodities Accordingly, after examination of this 
point instructions were 1ssued i November, 1964, clarifying that rice 
polish and rise bran were two separate distinet articles and that wnereas 
the former was taxable the latter was tax free Subsequently on the 
adwvice of the Director of Industries, Punjab instructions were issuad एप 
March, 196, that the sales of rice bran were also taxable Thes. two 
different stands of the department about the taxability of rice bhian 
created problems for the नमक community because m the latter mn 
structions they had directed the Assessing Authoritics to reopen the oid 
cas~s and assess them irrespective of earlier mstructions whereby they 
had treated the rice bran as exempted commodity In wview of this posi- 
tion the State Government had to take another decision पा. August 1966 
that the assessment cases of rice bran prior to 1965 66 should not be re- 
opened However where tax was collected by फिट dealer from the cus- 
tnmers 1t was to be recovered पा, therefore followed that tne {ax on 
rice bran was not to be collected from the customers for the period 
prior tn 1965 66 In the context of the Audit pbjection 1ए two cases tax 
demands anounting to Rs 177 and Rs 123 were created by way of suo 
moty, action and recovered In the third case 00 1t was so done and 
an additional demand of BRs 367489 was created However, th~ deiler 
went 1mnto appeal before the Sales Tax Tribunal, Haryana agamnst the 
orders of the Rewisional authority The Tribunal remanded the case 
to assessing authonty with the directions that he should examine the 
case of पाए dealer ५ see की 105 sales of rice bran/polish were to 98 
exernpted by vitus of Government decision referred to above The 
assessing authority held that the sales were that of rice bran and those 
were not to be taxed 1 the hight of above said Government decision as 
the dealer had not charged any tax from the customers In view of 
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this there was no omission on the part of the assessing authority at the 
mitial stage and it was not a case of undue favow to the dealer 

Two assessing authorities were stated to be responsible for the 
alleged omission and both of them had been warned to be careful वा 
future ~ 

The Committee regret to observe the confusion created m this case 
by the 1ssue of different mstructions by the department at various stages 
The Commiitee feel that pesition about the taxability of rice polish or 
rice bran should have been examined पता all its aspects at the mtial stage 
and firm and authoritative imstructions issued to the field officers m 
accordance with the provisions of the Act The 1ssue of such confusing 

mstructions 1s obviously fraught with risk of short recovery or evasion 
of tax apart from causmng unnecessary hardship-te public 'The Committee 
fuWtould recommend that suitable steps 0९ taken to avoid such sifuations पा 
uture 

60 Paragraph 64 of फिट Audit Report, 1970—Assessment escaped from 
Sales tax—Rs 14,791 

A Limited Company registered with Sales Tax authorities, entered 
into partnership with two persons m July, 1958 and started business with 

changed name and style without getting the latter concein regstered 
with Sales Tax Department For the assessment year 1960 (1 the assess- 

mg authority treated the registered and unregistered firms as separate and 

framed two assessments for.these two concerns creating demands of 
Rs 14,791 under the Punjab and Central Sales Tax Acts Ou a1 appeal 

having been filed by the assessee the Appellate authority dirécted 1n 

January 1965 that sales of both the firms should be taken collectively 

and assessments made properly Thereafter no action to frame ‘he 

assessment for the year 1960 61 involving tax effect of Ps 14791 was 

taken until May 1968, when the file of the assessee was fyund by Audit 

to_have peen consigned to records™ = ~ 

_-~ The departrhent _mtimated i February, 1969 that the firm had 

been closed down long ago, but they had remanded the case fo1 a 1९ 

assessment - - 

The department stated in evidence that पा the light of the Sup- 

reme Court’s judgment reported पा STC 1966 re assessment for the 

year 1960 61 could not be framed because the firm was dissclved उप ihe 

year 1960 when the Punjab General Sales Tax Act, 1948, did not pro- 

wide for assessmenf of a dissolved firm and the Errowsmns under section 

18 of the “Act™which came mto force with effect from~10th January, 1963 

पते not bern enforced retrospedtively The origmnal assessment for 

1960 61 was-framed by the then Assessmg authority on the 30th June, 

1964 Accordingly even basic order agamst which appeal was filed by 

the dealer was not valid m the eye of law and it was not considered 

worthwhile to fix responsibility for delay It was also stated that the 

then assessmg authority had smce exprred It was further stated that 

both the coneerns.-were registered .under_the Punjab General Sales Tax 

Act~1048 However, the registration certificate of one of themm was can- 

celled with effect from 1st Aprl, 1962- on the 30th March, 1966 फट 

second registration certificate still exasted
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The aepartmental representative explained during oral evidence 
that the assessment for 1960 61 was done 1 two parts For the first six 
months the assessing authority framed assessment on 30th .J une, 1964 and 
for the secona half year assessment was finalised on 31st December 1964 The party went into appeal agaimst this assessment and the Deputy Ex- cise and Taxation Commissioner decided the appeal on 29th J anuary, 1965 against the appellant when 1t was decided that both the firms should be clubbed together and treated as one fim Tt was also argued that to treat these two firms as one combimeq firm was perhaps more in the nterest of revenue at that stage because पा the firms had been treated separately then there could have been no tax return and the tax might have been lost 

The Committee note with regret that the department had not taken pains to examine this case on receipt of the audit objection In case the postiron had been checked up thoroughly at the mnitial stage and the posi tion explammed satisfactorily to audit it would have saved. 8 lot of labour and time all round The Commuttee further observe that the posiiton was also perhaps not exammed thoroughly when the file of the assessee was found consigned to record_wwithout recording adequate reasons thereof 

The Committee recommend that पा future whenever audit objection 1s received all the relevant facts be checked up m detail and the correct posttion mtimated to the Aundit Depar\tment 

61 Paragraph 65 of फिट Audit Report, 1970—Undeyr assessment of tax 
due to ncorrect computation of deductions from gross turnover 

Section 5(2) (8) (u) of the Punjab General Sales Tax Act provides 
for deductions trom gross turnover of sales made by a dealer to registered 
dealers in the State In support of these sales, lists giving the dates on 
which goods were sold names and addresses of the dealers to whom these 
were sold, their Registration Certificate numbers and the amounts of these 
sales, are to be appended to the returns Similarly, dealers claiming 
deductions under section 5(2) (8) (v) of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1n res- 
pect of sales made by them in the course of mter-State Trade or Com- 
merce are to append lists to their returns giving theremn wmnter ale, the 
dates of sales, description of goods sold, name and addresses of purchas- 
g dealers together with the number and date of €’ forms 1ssued by them 
if any, and the value of goods sold - - 

It was noticed 1n February 1969 that शा the case of a dealer —- 
(1) deductions allowed during the years 1965 66 and 1966 67 under 

the Punjab General Sales Tax Act were mflated by mis- 
_ takes पा the fotalling in the hsts furnished thus resulting 

1n less realisation of sales tax to the extent of Rs 5,800, 
and 

(n) during the same period, the value of preseribed declarations 
furnished with the lists to avail of the benefit of levy of 
the concessional rate of tax under the Central Sales Tax 
Act, 1956, was also inflated by mistakes पा the totalling 
The dealer thus paid less tax ta the extent of Rs 9670 
under the Central Sales Tax Act व 

ग
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In March 1969, the department accepted both discrepancies and 
hid taken“up the case for raising the additional demand - 

The department stated in evidence that the assessing _authonty 
had stated while assessing the case mentioned i the audit paragraph that 
validity of, the dealer’s claim regarding inter State sales agamst C’ form, 
was duly examined along with other checks The totalling-errors in the 
lengthy list escaped his notice despite all carefulness because during his 
stay at Faridabad he was confionted with formmdable problem of un- 
masking-the so-called transfer of goods by the industrialists of-Faridabad 
which mainly engaged his attention _Re-assessment proceedings 1n these 
cases weré stated to have simce been “finalised and the additiocnal demand 
of Rs 3,400 and Rs 2,400 created=under the Punjab General Sales Tax 
Act for the years 1965 66 and 1966 67 Besides additional demands of 
Rs 2,480 and Rs 6,039 were also created under the Central Sales Tax Act 
for the above-mentioned years Out of this a sum of about Rs 10000 had 
since been recovered and the balance amount was bemng recovered in 
mstalments through the Collector, Delh1 

i It “was also stated that the fidef_aultmg assess:m"g“ authority had been 
‘warned to be careful in future = - - - -~ 

During the course of oral evidence the departmental representa 
tive. was asked as to whether the other cases assessed by the assessing 
authority concerned had been got checked up to know that smular 
mmstakes had not been committed 1n other cases as well The Commttee 

also wanted to know the total number एव cases in which the same assesstfim 
authority had made assessments during his tenure The departmen 

representative stated that they had not conducted any systematic cheek 

of other .assessment- cases and that all the cases assessed by the 
assessing authority would now be checked up and mntimated to the Com- 

mittee पा due course 
-~ The Commuitee would like that other assessment cases finahsed by 

the same assessing authority-may be got checked up to ensure that 

stlar calculation ‘errors had not occurrdd उ्त other cases The total 

number of cases assessed by this officer may also be snfmnated to thel 

Commuttee -The Committee would like to kmow the progress about the 

recovery of balance amount from the assessee . - 
62 Paragraph 66 of the Audit Report 1970—Msuse of Registration 

Certificate resulting in, evasion of tax - 

A registered dealer purchased free of tax goods worth Rs 1,42,758 

and Rs 10,87,565 durmg the years 1960 61 and 19 gl-fiz respectively on the 

strength of his Registration Certificate The department cancelled his 

Regstration Certificate on 1st February, 1962, for the reason that he had 

been sigmng declaration forms -without. .taking dehvery of फिट goods 

chown therem It was decided on 23rd October, 1963, that the case might 

be filed without creating any demand agamnst the purchasing dealer on the 

ground that he was a bogus dealer, had gone underground and the purchases 

made by him had been taxed 1 the hands of selling dealers 

Two of 6 selling dealers were, howfiever, subsequently allowed 

refunds amounting to Rs 3186 by the Revisional Authorities on फिट 

legally vahd declaration certificates 1ssued by the purchaser Other
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cases 1n which similar refunds might have been allowed by the Revisional 
Authorities could not be ascertammed m Audit The amount of tax शान 
volved on the total purchases of Rs 12,30,323 was Rs 60,088 

The above loss of revenue was noticed पा September, 1968 The 
State Government mtimated m September 1969, that the Excise and 
Taxation Commissioner-had called for the cases to take 200 motuaction 
and create demands agamnst the selling dealers 

The department,stated in evidence that the assessment file of the 
dealer had been taken over by the police authorities Karnal m a theft 
case of ‘C’ forms about eight years back However, the police filed the 
case as untraceable The department also stated that the assessee was 
not traceable at this stage and that the relevant record was not available 
It was difficult to pin point responsibihity on any official for the loss 
of record It was further stated that suo motu action agamst the dealer 
who sold the goods of the assessee could not be taken in view of the 
judgment of the High Court in certain other cases 

It was added that Government had recently appomted an 
Assistant Excise and Taxation Officer to conduct sales tax survey-in the 
area to ensure that no bogus dealer existed and dealers Lable to be 
registered did not escape the registration under the various acts 

The Committee was distressed to note that the Government have 
been deprived of revenue to the extent of Rs 60,088 from the dealer 
who was found to be a bogus dealer The department also feels helpless 
m taking any action agamst the officials respensible ‘due to non availabihity 
of relevant record ] 

The Committee feel that there has heen a dehiberate attempt to do 
away with the relevant departmental record The Committee would re- 
commend that the matter may एस mvestigated 1n detai]l and action taken 
aganst the officials found responsible for the loss of relevant record पीट 
Commititee would also hke to know the reasons on which the police filed 
the case as untraced The Committee would also Iike to know 85 to how 
the department proposes to regularise) loss of revenue on this account 

63 Paragraph 67(a) & (b) of the Audit Report, 1970—Arrears m assess- 
ment and collection of sales tax 

Arrears 1n assessments—The progress of assessment एव sales tax 
durmg the years 1967 68 and 1968 69 was as under — 

= जा - - -~ - 

Number of assessments completed 
Total Number of 

- number of - - assessments — 
Year assessment -~ pending at 

cases Out of Out of Total the end of 
current arrears the year 

1967 68 48 486 26,140 10 194 36334 12152 
_ (25 per cent) 

1968 69 48 849 26 054 10 360 36 414 12 435 
_ (25 per cent) 

- - - —
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The foHowing was the year-wise break पाए of the outstanding cases — 

1 

{1
 

Cases pending assessment at 
the end of 

Year 
March 1968March 1969 

1961 62 2 2 

1962 63 " 

1963 64 43 

1964 65 260 31 

1565 66 P 2511 187 

1966 67 91332 2092 
[ 

1967 68 10,115 

_ . Total _ 12152 12 435 

. . The approximate amount of tax involved पा these cases could not 
~be -ascertamed - पा - B ~ _ o 

< — - — 

RN Arrears™in collection—The sales tax assesséd but not realised 

.amounted to Rs 23 65 lakhg at-the end of 1968-69 

The following was the year-wise break-up एवं the amount outstand- 
g for recovery — - * 

) " T T Outstanding on 
i “Pertod _ ¥ 31st March 1969 -~ 

* - — 

- b (In lakhs of mpm)_ 

Upto 1960 61 191 

' 1961 62 172 

1962 63 061 

196364 ~ R 012 

~1964 65 0 46 

1965 66 o 146 
1966 67 38 

R 1967 68 B ) 3 88 

!'- 1968 69 ~ - 9 64 

Total 23 65 -
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() The position regarding the recovery of outstanding revenue as reported by the department was as follows — 

Outstanding on 

Particulars 

31st March 315 March 
1968 1969 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

Collection stayed by— 

(a) Appeliate authorities 004 4 66 

(b) Revisional authorties “ 219 

(c) Supreme Court High Court and Civil Courts 10 37 12 56 

(d) Government 0 08 

Total 12 60 17 30 

The departmental 1epresentative stated पा oral evidence that out of the outstanding cases at the end of 31st March 1969, only 237 cases were pending on 31st March, 1972 and the remaining cases had since been cleared One of the reasons advanced for accumulation of arrears was 
stated to be shortage of staff Besides certain parties filed appeals 1n the 
High Court or the Supreme Court and such cases 85 also other simlar cases had to ए kept pending till the decision of the court As regards the 
arrears 1 collection of revenue, 1t was stated that out of Rs 2365 lakhs 
outstanding as on 31st March, 1969 arrears to the extent of Rs 12 58 lakhs 
had since been h qf_u1dated Of the remaming amount of Rs 1107 lakhs 
a major portion of the arrears pertamed to cases in  which the stay 
orders had been granted by the High Court In addition, there were certam 
cases व. which the recoveries could not be made for lack of property and 
1n the others, recoveries were being made 1 instalments 

The Committee would like to emphasise the paramount need of 
clearing the old arrears 1n assessments and colleciion of revenue as ex- 
peditiously as possible Some of the arrears relate to very old periods 
and with the passage of time, 1t may become difficult to effect recoveries - 
due to various reasons such as lack of relevant record, non availabihty of 
assessees, transfer of staff etc हा cases where stay has been granted by 
the court, 1t may be examined 85 to whether the stay could चरण: be got 
vacated and recoveries of revenue made possible The Committee would 
also recommend that the pending cases relating to older periods be parti- 
cularly examimed to assess the prospects एव recovery and 1f there was 
no possibility of recovery bemng effected the Committee would hike ‘o 
recommend that the department may consider the desirability of writing 
them off In this behalf फिट Commrttee would also Iike to mwvife atten 
tion to their earher recommendations contamed 1n paras 34 and 35 of their 
Fourth Report ~ 

जौ 

<
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PRISONS 
-~ 

64 Paragraph 42 of the Audit Report, 1970—=Judicial lock up Jagadhr 

as a boundary wall had not been provided The Sub Divisional Officer 

(Civ1l), Jagadhri stated 1 February, 1969, that non-functioning of पाई 

judicial lock-up necessitated mawntenance of persons under trial 1m 

‘Ambala Central Jail and taking them to the courts at Jagadhn and back 

resulting 1 expenditure of Rs 1,000 (approximately) every month on 

travelling allGwance and other mcidental expenses 

Even though the 100: uplwas not functioning, a turnkey was 

appomted for the judicial lock-up पा. March, 1966 (पाई services were ter- 

minated on 28th February, 1969) This resulted n mfructuous expendi 

ture of Rs 4,162 

Audit was further mnformed by the Deputy Commissioner Ambala 

पा December 1970 that although the bwildng of the judicial lock-up at 

Jagadhr1 was constructed in March, 1960, the amenities like that of water 

and electricity were provided only 1 July, 1964 and April, 1965, and the 

charge of the building was taken over by the SDO (Civ1l) Jagadhn ऊ. 

April, 1966 - - 

o 

During the course of oral ,exam?na 1070, the departmetal represen- 

tatives stated that the bulding of the judicial lock-up was actually com- 

-pleted m 1962 after which a question arose that as the bullding was situat- 

ed outside the city it was fiot safe from the sgcurity pont of view 

was, therefore considered necessary to provide a poundary wall to the 

buildmg The boundary wall to this bulding was not provided mitially 

as many judicial lock-ups m the State had not been provided with such 

boundary walls Towever, the question of providing a boundary wall 

to this judicial lock-up could not be taken up further as a_result of the 

Chinese- aggression The question of providing the boundary wall was 

agam taken up in 1964, but remamed under consideration पी February, 

1968 when 1t was finally decided to provide the boundary wall The esti 

construction of the wall was completed on the 19th January, 1970 and 

the judical lock-up was actually utihsed from the 21st September, 1970 

onwards The department also stated m the written reply that the total 

expenditure 1 takmg persons under tral from Ambala Central Jail to 

Jagadhr and back durmg the period from March, 1960 to 21st September, 

1970 was Rs 22 908 60 paise and that the annual expenditure on the mamn- 

tenance of Pohce guard consisting of one AST, one ‘Headconstable, 

constables was Rs 34950 Tt was therefore, stated that there had been 

\
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no financial 1055 due to late functioning of this lock-up though administra tively the lock-up was essentia] 

- As regards the appointment of turnkey 1n March, 1966, 1t was statea that there was risk of damage to property and stealing of stores 

The Committee are_distressed to note the unusual delay of about 8] years in finalising action प्रा regard to the construction of the boundary 

7 years-to _send the estimates to the P W I - The Committee do not feel satisfied with the reasons advanced for the abnormal delay m finahising' action on the construction) of the boundary wall ang recommend that the matter be thoroughly Investigated and switable action taken against the 

U FOOD AND SUPPLIES 7 
65 Par‘ag’raph 40 of Audit Report, 1970—Provincial Reserve Stocks of ~  ~foodgrams 

- - 
In August, 1968 the provincial reserve stocks of 17,421 quintals of wheat and 6 451 quintals of 1108 lymg stored n privately hired godowns and Government under-bins at Karthal were damaged by floods Out of those 14502 quintals of wheat and 5,560 bags of rice were got condi- tioned during August Septem‘ber, 1968 and made fit for human consum- 

operations In November 1968 Government declared 4,324 quintals of damaged gramn worth Rs 399 lakhs as unserviceable and decided 1n January, 1969 to sell the unserviceable stock to a firm which had Lifted 2177 quintals till June 1969 on payment of Rs 10,540 Rs 14790 were spent upto March, 1969 as hire charges of godowns 1n which the damaged stock was stored Rs 5,304 were also spent-as ineidental expenses for delw vering the damaged stock to the firm for station of despatch 
It was notficed that while storage capacity of 13613 bags was- available ता Government godowns, at the same station these were stored या. privately hired godowns and Government under-bms _ where flood waterst entered and damdiged the stocks _ 

1 
The Government mfimated mn December, 1969 that after the pro curement (directly by the department) of wheat was stopped on 3rd July, 1968 the procurement operations céntinued even_thereafter through the Haryana Co operative Supply and Marketmg Federation and the personnel and labour depldyed b{l the department on the procurement operations remained busy पा assis ng the Federation _ 

={
.l
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The department stated m evidence that 1n the year 1968 the total 
Government owned storage accommodation m Kaithal mandi was of the 
capacity of 3070 tonnes Out of this 1070 tonnes storage capacity was 
m the form of station hall godowns and the remaimng 2,000 tonnes in the 
form of storage bins At the time of commencement of wheat procure- 
ment in this mand: from the mddle of April, 1968, vacant accommoda- 
tion to the extent of 1,850 tonnes was available पा. the storage bms But 
the storage of wheat in bins was an arduous and expensive process and 
as such as a matter of policy, only such stocks were stored there which 
were to be relained for long duration The storage of stocks पा the bins 
was time consuming as well because the bags had to be split in small 
head loads and then carried up the stairs for purposes of filling bins from 
the top According to Government instructions, the wheat stocks pur- 
chased in the mandi both of Mexican and dara, varieties were ret%un'ed 
to be despatched to recipient- States directly from the mandi as far 85 
possible It was only ता emergent situations hike non-availability _ of 
timely rail movement and lack of sufficient allocations from Food Corpo- 
ration-of India tHat these stocks had to be temporanly stored ता godowns 
to save theth from vagaries of sun and rain and 8150 to provide vacant space 
का the mandi for fresh arrivals of wheat These stocks were not to be 
stored m the bins as they were to be moved out and depatched to other 
States agamnst allocations from Government of India/Food Corporation of 
India It was only towards the end of June, 1968 that the Government 
dearded to store dara wheat in permanent storage there and as such the 
entire stock of dare wheat purchased from the mandi was directly taken 
to the bins for storage theremn ‘As a result, out of 58 bing in  Kaithal 
Mand, 38 bins could be filled with dare wheat upto 3rd July 1968 
Smmultaneously storage accommodation of the capacity of 4000. bags 
became available पा. the station hall godewns on 26th उपाए, 1968, on des- 
patch of barley stocks therefrom With the advent of rams, Government 
decided all of a sudden to stop purchases of wheat पा the mandi from 3rd 
July 1968 By then, the ramny season had set ता fully and almost every 
day Kaithal Mand1 experienced rams during the month of July, 1968 It 
was therefore, extremely risky and inexpedient to move the stocks of 

wheat from privately hired godowns to Government bins for the reason 
that wheat stocks by exposure would have absorbed moisture in the damp 

weather and such moist stocks could catech infestation immediately Tt 

was for these reasons that the vacant place lying in Government godowns 
could "not be utilised before the flooding of Kaithal Mandi which was 
alsa quite an unusual and unprecedented event It was also stated that 
if the raillway wagons had been available 1n time 1n sufficient number 25 

during the previous year, such a situation would not have arisen 

Tt was further stated that the damaged stocks comprising of 3472 

qumntals wheat and 885 quintals rice were not removed from the hired 

godowns to the Government godowns, affer the rainy season for the 

reason that their condition would not perm:t doing so Storage of damag 

ed stocks with sound stocks पा फिट station hall godowns would have im 

tediately affected the condition of the sound stocks also and resulted in 
therr deterioration and speedy infestation 

So far as thewr storage m bins was concerned 1t was pointless to 

ineur unnecessary heavy expenditure on themr transportation first to the 
bins from the hired godowns and thereafter their unloading into the
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bins 1 small loads because these damp and damaged stocks could not, under any condition, be stored m_the awr-tight bins This would have meant complete waste of human effort- labour and huge expense 

The reconditioned stocks were stated to have been utilised जा  fult for human consumption and were-sold at the fixed provincial _reserve 1ssue rates and there was no 1085 पा the sale of such stocks 
As regards the disposal of the balance stocks of 2,147 qils, 1t was stated that 4324 gtls of rice and wheat was got declared unserviceable on the 08518 of the book balance as 1t was not physically possible to obtam the actual weight of the damaged gramn OQut of this stock 3,636 28 gtls. wheat and rice (wheat 2,785 99 gtls and 75050 qtls rice) was sold to a Starch Factory and a total amount of Rs 18,000 realised from them A quantity of 17797 qtls had to be dumped as these stocks were not acceptable to any party The balance quantity of 610 qtls represent ed short weight found पा the entire damaged stocks and the entire loss had since been written off by the Finance Department 
The Commuttee feel that 85 the procurement of foodgrams 1s a regu- lar feature from year to year and more particularly when दिल Government has now decided to take over wholesale trade m wheat, the desirabihity of constructing sufficient storage aceommodation at mmportant mandis be considered by the Government so as to avord such losses प्रा future  The, Commttee 1s also of the opmion that जा this particular case one of the mamn reasons for the loss was the non avalability of the raillway wagons due to which foodgrams procured m Karthal Mandi could not 9९ despatched before the advent of the ramy season The Committee would recommend that to aveid such losses पा future the matter regarding the allocatron of suffictent number of ralway wagons be sorted out with “the Rarlway 

authorrties at appropriate level and procurement and despatch operations 
be phased out accordngly The Committee would further recommend 
that the hirmg of private godowns be resorted to only when 1t 1s absolutely 
necessary and after judging their switability from all angles 

HARYANA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD N 
66 Paragraph 72 of the Audit Report, 1970—Power supply and utilisation 

Out of 918 million Kwtts generated and/or obtamed from Bhakra 
Management Board during 1968 69, only 662 million Kwtts were actually ~ 
sold Loss in transmission and distribution was thus 27 8 per cent agamnst 
16:6 per cent during 1967-68 . ~ - - 

-- The assets of the Board include the Thermal Power Station at 
Faridabad and 1/3rd of Thermal Power Station of the Delhi Electrie 
Supply Undertaking ¥From the statement giwven below, 1t may be seen 
thatppthye substantial portion of the capacity of these हि plants had no# 
been utilised — - 

(Capacity m mullion Kwtts ) 

Maximum Actusll 
generating Cl y Name of the Plant- seneraty aenorated 

N capacity 

IP Station New Delm - - T 342 47 89 
- S 

Farnidabad 52 924 

ले 

g 

पड
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The department stated एप evidence that line losses पा power system 
depend upon various factors such as conflagration of the net work with 
respect to generating station, voltage conditions and power factors of the 
Ioads theft of energy by mischievious elements ete  Losses were 
mainly on account of the fact that the Board had to lay an extensive net 
work पा the rural areas, where load diversity was poor in the wmtal 
perrods of such schemes 

The following steps had been/were bemg taken by the Board ५0 
reduce hine losses — - 

(a) 1n order to mmprove voltage m the distribution area trans- 
mussion and sub tiansmission lmmes, a number of 33 KV, 
66 KV and 132 KV Sub-Stations had been erected, 

न (b) new 11 KV and LT Lines were being laid and existing 
e lines augmented 1n order to ease loading conditions, 

- -7(c) for mprovement of power factor 11 KV capacitors were 
being mstalled at the Grid Sub Stations , and 

(d) the Board had ordered a systematic study of the operations 
net work to enable proper realignment of lines set up under 
the crash programme for achieving pioper load conditions 
and avoiding line losses 

It was also stated during oral evidence that for high tension lmes 
1t took some time to get the material and फिट delivery position of 132 KV 
transformers was very tight There was defintfely some time lag between 
the development of the load and augmentation of the system 

The position of losses for various years from 1968 69 onwards was 
indicated 25 below — 

1968 69 27 7 percent 

1969 70 . 25 6 percent N 

B 19707 ' _ 273 percent 
1971 72 31 9 percent 

S ~~ Apnl to August 1972 - 22 38 percent 

As r‘egards the Thermal Power Stations at New Delhi and Faridabad 
1t was stated that Thermal sets were meant for firrmng up the hydro power 
which was very cheap The maximum load was first put on the hydro 
complex and the balance was then fed from the Thermal Stations The 
present position of load utilisation in respect of each of the twe Thermal 
Power Plants was imndicated as under — 

(n milhon Kwits) 

Year Fandabad Thermal Plant IP Station New Delht 
- (inclusive of HSEB 

1969 70 11 84 576 68 

1970 71 51 85 910 11 
~ - -~ 

1971 72 22 06 (Upto October 912 67 (Up to February 
) 1971) प्र)
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The Commuttee note with concern that Iine 1 from 1967 68 onwards Ast agamst 16 6 Per cent 1n 1966 67, the 1055 had 

stated to have been started only recently Had this been done eéarlier and the Board arranged proper planning and strengthened the transformers ang other equipments side by side, the losses could have been reduced to the 

In view of the Iincrease m the losses the Commuttee feel about 1t strongly and recommengd that the reasong leading to पाए losses be mvesty- fugfatefld गा detail and effective remedial measures taken to avord losses शा ture 

._ _In view of the current shortage of power the Committee also recom- mend that Thermal Power Stations at New Delh: and Faridabad 92 utthsed to the maximum possible extent so that the mdustrial and agricultural output does not suffer at था! T 

The Commuttee also feel that the Board| should _not depend entirely on the hydro power to meet the expanding electricify needs of the public The Commuttee, therefore, suggests that side by side with the expansion of hydro power, efforts 096 made to develop the thermal and atomie power 

67 Paragraph 73 of the Audit Report, 1970—Other points एव interest 

(8) The followang irregularities were noticed during the course of audit of the accounts of the Board — 

(1) The accounts of the Board were not compiled on commereial system of accounts 85 envisaged in the form of accounts preseribed by the Comptroller and_ Auditor General of India under Section 69(1) of the Electricity Supply Act, 1948 - - ~= i 

(11) संभल: for revenue on account of the sale of power and muscellaneous charges; the accounts “were maintained on cash basis - 

(i) The figures appearing 1n the accounts were not always based on the reconciled figures appearing in the detailled books of the Board - 

(1v) Detailed stock registers ० many mstances had not been checked and reconciled for several ears The wvalue of stores appearing m the accounts could not therefore be réconciled with values appearing m the detailled stock registers - 

ने 
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(v) Annual physical verification of stores was conducted only 
पा respect of 37 umts out of 113 umts durmg 1968 69 Of 
the remaming 76 stock holdmg umits yet to be physically 
verified physical verification of 35 umfs nad not I1):)een con 
ducted since the formation of the Board 

(v1) The property plant register had not been mamtamed nor 
d the articles of plant and machmery been physically 

verified पा the divisions हाएए the formation of the Board 

(vu) Tools and Plant returns are required to be submitted to the 
Chief Accounts Officer annually 237 such reports due 

- _from 23 divisions for the period from -April, 1961 to March, 
- 1199({)'6798 had not béen submitted at all पा the end of March, 

-~ 

" (b) -Loss-due to thefts —327 cases of thefts of materials from stores 
and transmission“lmes were _reported upto.the period endmg 315: March, 
1963 The value एव materials lost 1n 272 cases amounted to Rs 290 lakhs 
The value of materials lost 1n the remaining 55 cases was yet to be deter- 
mmed 218 cases were still under departmental or Police mvestigation 

- (¢) Idle or unutilised machinery —Plant and Machinery worth 
Rs_ 131 lakhs taken over from 4 piivate Electricity Supply Compamnies 
under the Indian Electricity Act of 1910 were [पाए 1dle for periods rangmg 
from 5 to 15 years In addition to the two Thermal Power Plants men- 
tioned पा. paragraph 93(b) of Audit Report 1967 of the composite State 
of Punjab two diesel generating sets taken over from the Development 
Board (free of cost) were still (November 1969) lyng idle ™ 

~  Regarding item (a), the representatives of the Haryana State Electri- 
city Board stated ता evidence as under — 

<7 - (1) The accounts रण thé Board were prepared पा the forms pres- 
- . - cnbed by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 

- - under Section 69 (1) of the Electricity Supply Act, 1948 

(1) Sale of power constituted the major item of receipts of the 
-~ Electneity Board ahd other receipts were petty  The ad- 

- Justment of révenue receipts was made on acerual basis 
Smmularly expenditure on labour, work-charged employees 
and interest charges were adjusted on accrual basis How- 
ever, payment-to regular employees was on-cash basts, but 
“in-that easealso” the<expenditure of twelve months was 

न dccounted for ma financial year ~ Steps-were already bemg 
“taken to commercialize the“accounts”but फिट change over 
had"t¢ छह gtadual -~ _ _ e 

— गए एड 

(m) The broadsheets where” necessary, were m“_amtamed to en- 
sure correciness of the accounts The rectonciled figures i 
the broadsheets tallied with those appearmmg in accounts 

= ‘,(w-) TheA_Ha“r.yaflna State Electricity Board tock 1ts share imn assets 
and liabilities of the.composite PSEB - on 3rd May, 1967 

“as .per “Government- of India’ no!_tlfificbatlo‘_n The share of —~ 

y
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HSEB 1 the stores appearmg in the composite PSEB - balance sheet as on 31st March, 1967 was taken m the tenta- five ratio fixed by the Government of India The divisions forming part of HSE B had, however taken the balances as appearing पा. their records There was thus a difference between the figures as taken पा balance sheet and those appearing पा. the books of the divisions The difference would continue till the final share of Haryana State Electri- city Board पा. the assets and habilities of composite Board was decided and monetary settlement effected between the ~ emerging units 

(v) On re organisation of the stores with effect fiom 15 Septem ber 1969, there were 21 stores (including central and sub stores) undei the charge of Controller of Stores Physieal verification of all those stores had been completed The details of shortages/ surpluses coming to notice 85 a result of _ verification were “as under — - - ~ 

Year of adjustment Value of Value of 
shortages ~  surpluses 

- - Rs Rs 

1969 70 o - 14768 -~ . ~ - 
- ~197071 7 © T - T T BB T ” 602%ie; 

T oon7a 7O व 96 701 32113 

- Total 139642 ~ - 923552 
- - 

Physical verification of stores done brior to the year 1968 69 re vealed shorfages worth Rs 5,67,771 and -surpluses worth Rs  5,00,656 Necessary adjustments for Rs™ 1,51,375 out of the shortages detected had already been made 

) During oral exammantlon the departmental rem esentatw‘e was asked to supply details as to when the shortages were-noticed and when these wetre settled - ~ - - 

- (vi) Under mstruction No 218 of-Electrcity Board Manual of 
- ~  -Instructions, the Register of Plant and Machinery wasg re- 

- quired fo-be mamtained m all divisions - This register was 
- - required to be-checked by the Supermtending Engineer at 

the time of annual inspection-of accounts of the division 
Necessary instructions for bringing the assets registers up- 

- todate were 1ssued by the Chief Accounts Officer of the Board 
- in December १1969 -~ ~- -~ -- - - 

(vn) According to mstructions contained पा Rule 824 of DF Rs and 
. -~ ~note thereunder 1ead with Manual of Instruction No 219 

- - the T & P Return-(on Form DFR—14) was not required 
to be submutted to the Chuef Accounts Officer
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As far item (b) 1t was stated thaf sharp rise in the price of cops 
per resulted पा increase 1n theft cases It was also stated that copper con 
ductor was being replaced depending upon the shut downs, etc The 
total number of theft cases reported upto 31st March 1969, still under 

. departmental/police 1nvestigations as on 31st March, 1972, was stated to 
be 210 mnvolving a sum of Rs 206 687 The number of cases where value 
of material lost etc was yet to be determined was 32 

In regard to item (c), 1t was stated that diesel generating sets were 
kept as-a standby The diesel generating sets at Panipat and Karnal had 
smce been disposed of The position about plant and machinery ot 
Rohtak and Ambala was bemg ascertamed The dresel generating sets 
taken over from Faridabad Development Board had also been disposed of 

The Commuttee are constramed to observe the large number of cases 
of shortages/surpluses which came to notice as a result एव physical verifi- 
cation of stores It 1s strange that shortages/surpluses which were noticed 
even prior ६0 1968 69 are still under investigation and are yet to be settled 
The Committee apprehend that with the passage of time and transfer of 
staff etc 1t may be difficult to settle the shortages/surpluses The Com 
mittee, therefore, recommend that all pending eases of shortages/surpluses 
of stores be settled expedrtiously and responsibihty for the losses fixed 
The Committee alse recommend that a suitable machmery be set up 
whereby physical verification of stores can be conducted m each store at 
prescribed mtervals and immediate action taken to settle the shortages/ 
surpluses coming to notice 

- The Committee would further recommend that the reasons leading 
to large number of thefts from फिर stores be locked into जा detall and 
suitable remedial measures taken 1n this behalf 

The Committee may also be mformed about the position 1 regard 
1o the disposal of plant and machinery-at Rohtak and Ambala and amount 
realised on disposal of diesel generating sets- मां Panipat, Karnal and 
Faridabad vis a vis their book value - 

68 Paiagraph 74 of the Audit Report, 1970—Surplus and obsolete stores 

Under घाट finanamal rules applicable to the Board, stock registers पा. 
the divisions are required to be closed at the end of each half year and 
reviewed by the Divisional Officer to see that the एशाए limits of stock 
have not been exceeded .and such stock consists only of serviceable and 
necessary material In 189 cases, half yearly stock returns had not been 
prepared 1 21 divisions (September, 1969) A test check of the stores 
accounts conducted during the years 1966 67 and 1967-68 revealed that 
m 15 divisions, stores worth Rs 2616 lakhs were lymg unused/surplus 
to फिट requirements Stores wvalued at Rs 1674 -lakhs Rs 596 
lakhs and Rs 3 46 lakhs had not heen drawn upon for over 1 year, 3 years 
and 5 years, respectively Besides, stores worth Rs-420 lakhs -were 
unseiviceable/obsolete 

- The department stated-n-evidence.that all stores m the.. Board 
which-were previously held under the.chaige of Sub divisional/Divi- 
sional Officer had been centralised under the charge of Controller of
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Stores The value ledgers were now mantamned by फिट Controller of Stores 
and quantity cards were only mamtamed 11 Store depots After reorganisa 
tron of stores गए this manner with effect from 1st September 1969, pre- 
paration of half yearly stock returns had been dispensed with as the 
quantity of materals as per stock cards was reconciled with value ledger 
cards maintamed m the oifice of Controller of Stores . ' 

t 

As regards stock returns prior to the formation of Controller of 
Stores’ office the arrears were bemg reviewed by an Arrear Committea 
constituted with a view to looking into the extent of arrears m accounts™ 
of the Board and suggesting ways and means to remove the same It 
was also stated that value of surplus stores had since been reduced from 
Rs 2616 to Rs 429 lakhs and the posrtion पा respect of the Ternaining 
surplus/unused stores was being looked mto 

In regard to disposal of unserviceable/obsolete stores 1t was men- 
tioned that stores worth Rs 388 lakhs had since been cleared The dis- 
posal of balance unserviceable matenal was engaging the attention of the 
Disposal Committee formed by the Board for this purpose 

] 

. Duning oral evidence the departmental representative was asked 
to furmish fo the Committee a Iist giving details of surplus/short 1tems 
and the years to_which the surplus items pertained . The departmental 
representative prormused that this information would be supplied to the 
Committee पा due course ~ 

The Commitiez are unhappy to note the extent of surplus/unused 
articles purchased m various divisions, which unnecessarily blocks puble 
money With the passage of time the condition of such stores also 
deteriorates as a result एवं which the stores have to be disposed एवं at much 
reduced rates Besides these articles are also rendered unserviceable or 
obsolete and they cannot obviously be put to any use The Commitee 
recommend; that the procedure for the purchase of materials be swtably 
streamlined and prompt steps taken, wherever necessary, to ensure that 
unnecessary purchase of materials 1s avoided 85 far as possible and that 
only those articles are purchased which are required in the near future 

The Committee would also फास्ट to be miormed of the_ dlsp_or_s'Tal,_of the 
remamning surplus/unserviceable articles “The Committee” would further 
recommend that reasons leading to the excess purchase of materials or for 
articles rendered unserviceable/obsolete be _fully Jnv_z_estlg_atudd. जनणप हि 
ponsibihity fixed, wherever necessary, for-the mjudicrous purchase 

- - ~ TN - —er गए - - e~ 

The mformation desired by the"Commxtt‘ehe*durmg oral evidence be 

also furnished as early as possible लि 
—— A T - - A s - - # 

69 Paragraph 75 of the Audit Report, 1970—Irregularities In stere’s 
accounts - © 

०५५०0 was,made 1n paragraph 53 of the Audit Report™ 1968 and 
paragraph 57-of the Audit Report 199. of certain ¢ades of shortages जय . 
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of stores Further shortages of Rs 302 lakhs as detasled below were 

also noticed which were yet to be mnvestigated and regularised — 

(Rupees 1m 
lakhs) 

[+] 

1965 66 1966 67 1967 68 1968 69 1969 70 

Shortages noticed 
as a result] of 
physical verifica 
tion 

012 084 135 

{two divistons) (five dvisions) (one division) 

A 

Excess drawal of 
materials for 
works by sub 
ordmate officers 
without making 

8000 the shortages _ 059 
(one division) 

Non accountal of 
materials recerved 0 07 004 

(one division)  {one division) 

The department stated in evidence that shortages of stores were 

mainly detected as a result of physical verification of stores They" were 

also wnter alw attributable to — 

(1) Paucity of experienced staff ४ ! 

(n) Clerical mistakes 1 posting and balancing of ledgers , 

() Delays पा posting of 1ssue of vouchers 1n the ledger , 

(एए) Errors due ‘to conversions and/or rouning off १४ well as 

tolerence errors पा measuring equpment , 

(v) Natural losses due to shrinkage, evaporation, etc, and 

(v1) Theft and pilferage b 

Out of the total shortage of Rs 302 lakhs mentioned 1 the 

Audit parngraph, shortages valued at Bs €17 lakhs had since been 

adjusted Responsibility had also been fixed 1n the case of shortages 

valued at Rs 073 lakh Investigation was i progress in the remaining 

cases of shortage valued at Rs 012 lakh It was further stated that 

control of various Store depots 1n the Board had been taken, away 

from the divisional offices and centralised under the Confroller of Stores 

at the headquarters under the direct charge of the Chuef Engineer The 

agency of stock verifiers and maintenance of stores value ledgers had 

been placed under the charge of the Controller of Stores and a system 

of continuous checking of mnventory by various officers had been evolv- 

ed Besides, separate stock verification cell had been established पा the 

office of the Controller of Stores to mvestigate the cases of shortages of 

stock



taken against the officials rasponsible for thesefshortages be also mtimateg 
to the Commuttee, 

The department stated 1n evidence that matenial-at-site accounts 
could not be prepared due to following reasons - 

(a) The material-at-site accounts were not requrad {o he pre- pared under rules in some cases 
(0) 25 a result of bifurcation of the composite Punjab State Electricity Board, the staff concerned changed sides on account of allocatmn/re-allocatlon , 
(09 Due to increased tempo m sub-statlons/hnes, there was defi- ciency of staff besides frequent transfer of staf {rom one division to another , and 

Out of 107 cases material at-site accounts were not required 
to be prepared m 17 cases, as the amount of expenditure involved was 
less than Rs 50 000 Ir 65 cose< पद] ge 2 been prepared and in the remain 
g 25 cases these were under preparation It Was further mentioned 
that out of 54 cases where value of material issued was not worked out, 

The following steps were stated tq have been taken to obviate such 
uregulanties पा future - 

not being disburseq till he rendered his aceounts Simi- larly the pay of Sub-Divisional Officer was not disbursed पी material-at-site accoun s for any of the works of his sub division were not rendered contmuously for four, months, and 
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(1) In order to arrest tha accumulation of arrears in accounts, 
the Board had constituted a Standing Commuttee COmpris 
मा of the Chief Engmeer, the local Supermtending Eng:- 
neer and the Chief Accounts Officer to attend to the clear- 
ance of materal-at site accounts ete [

 

/ 

The question of simplification of forms/system of material at site 
accounts was also under consideration 

It was further stated that disciplinary action was पा progress agamst 
the Line wuperintendents responsible for non-completion of these 
aceounts 

The Commuttee would like to know further progress i the clearance of outstanding arrears m the preparatran of materiel at site accounts and 
action taken agamnst the delinquent officials The Commuttee would also like to be further informed as to whether any surplus/shortage of stores has come to notice as a result of completion of these accounts 

The Commutiee would like to have a list of cases where shortages had been established as indicated to the departmental representatives during the course of oral evidences, along with a note showing action taken 
against the defaulting officials 

71, Paragraph 77 of the Audit Report, 1970—Arrears of revenue 

T - In narastaph 139(d) of the Audit Report 1966 of the composite 
State of Punjab, mcntion was made of the arrear§ of electricity charges 
relating to the comresite Punjab State Electricity Board An amount of 
Rs 6367 lakhs was due from 30601 consumers to the Haryana State 
Electriaty Board 85 at the ena of June 1969 as per details below — 

¢ 
- 

-~ 

-~ 
Serial 
No 

- Detad 

) 

1 General Consumers 

2 Indushtnal Consumers 

3 Tubewell Connections 

-4 MingpaltizsandPan+hayats 

5 Lrficensees 

& 5 Other partes 

- Total 

i 

No of _ 
CORSUMErs 

24 339 ... 

1487 

थू 729 

36 

30 601 

Amount 

1 

(Inlakhs of 
rupees) 

726 

34 37 

17 83 

107 

313 

00 

63 67 

- The above amount ineludes about Rs 4 lakhs outstanding aganst 
w} 3919 consumers for more than three years Power supply fo 11,731 con- 

sumers haatbeen disconnected by the Board for non-payment of dues, 
- - 

~
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"Rs 2172 lakhs were due from such consumers after adjustment of secu- 
rity deposiis furn shed by them No action to disconnect supply was 
taken agamst 18870 consumers from whom about Rs 4200 lakhs were 
due upto October, 1969 - 

The department stated पा. evidence that these arrears had ayisen 
रा the past through lack of timely action for disconnecting the supply 
on the expiry of the prescribed it for payment of electricity bills In 
a number of cases, the consumers also withheld payment when they 
challenged the aceuracy of फिट billed amount and only made payment of 
the undispuldd amount Many of such cases were taken by the con- 
sumers to arbitraion and/or to a court of law and these become the 
subject-matter of prolonged Itigation According to the mformation 
furmshed by the Board the percentage of defaulting amount to the total 
revenue assessment 1 372 was 39 per cent as agamnst 242 per cent 1n June 1969 The following measures were stated to have been adopted by the Board for hquidating the arrears — 

० (1) Instructions had been issued by the Board to field officers 
to ensure that consumers: should be disconnectéd tempo 
rarily mmmediately on the expiry of the notice period 
printed on the bill followed by permanent disconnection 
on the expiry of 30 days from the date of such temporary 
disconnection , 

(u) After the permanent disconnection was effected the security 
deposited should be adjusted agamnst the ouistanding 
amount, and further steps launched forth for recovery of 
the unrealised balance, पी any , and 

(पा) Failire on the part of the field officers to comply with the 
abo e mstructions scrupulously would expose them to dis 
ciplina~y action under the rules Besides Haryana Go- 
vernment had passed legislation for treating the outstand- 
Ing dues of the Board as arrears of land revenue and the 
पाए of three years for recovery had also been raised to six vears It was further stated that where any action on the 
part of field officers was noticed for not purswng the cases 
for renlisation of revenue action wag mtiated agamst the del nquent officials In facrt m a number of cases even the 
SDOs had been suspended/charge-sheeted for their de- fault पा connection with the work of Trevenue assessment/ । realisation 

The Commtiee view with concern accumulation of beavy arrears m the collection of revenue from the various types of consumers Non realisation of substantial amount of revenue 1s bound to affect the financial position of the Board and jeopardise the execution of mmportant schemes, which the Board may be contemplating किए undertake for the henefit of फिट public at large Tn the opmion of the Commttee, prompt reahisation of revenue should engage the first attention of various authorities of the Board, as any delay on this account can prove deterimental to the interests of the Board The Commiitee recommerd that the Board should consider the desirability of devismg a suitable machinery दा order to ensure prompt नि ; 
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and timely recovery of 1fs dues The Commtiee would also recommend 
that cases mvolving heavy amounts be mvestigated mdividually and steps 
taken to enforce recvovery of the outstanding amounts without further 
delay Action be also mitiated agamnst the delinquent officials for non- 
realisation of revenue under intimation to the Committee 

व 

The Commuttee find that arrears outstanding agamst mdustrial 
consumers are proportionately on the higher side as compared to the tube 
well conftecttons The Committee feel that the officers/officials have 
shown laxity m making effective recoveries from imdustrial consumers 
who are 1 a better financial position The Commuittee would urge that no 
special favour should be shown to any particular section and would lllke 
that the outstanding amounts be recovered from' the defaulters as early 
as possible L 

72" Paragraph 78 of the Audit Report, 1970—Non recovery of periodical 
mspection charges 

= =~ The periodical inspection/testing of low tension electrie installations 
at the consumers premrses at intervals not exceeding five years as con- 
templated पा Rule 46 of the Indian FElectricity Rules, 1956 was entrusted 
by the State Government to the Board The Government of Punjab, 
Irrigaion and Power Department m their order dated 2nd Feburary 1960 
prescribed the inspection fees (chargeable under the Rules) for various 
types of mstallations, the non pvayment of which mm time can result वा 
disconnection after prescribed notice bemng given under the Rules 

It was, however, observed पा दिए Divisional Offices durmg 1968 69 
that out of 85201 low tension consumers the periodical mspection of 70,318 
consumers had not been carried out _ Notices were 1ssued only to 17 540 con- 
sumers of whom only 15183 deposited the prescribed mmspection fee of 
Rs 2 Inspections in only 14 883 cases out of 15,183 were carried out This 
resulted m non realisation of revenue of Rs 140 lakhs due to the Board 

The department stated in evidence that inspection and testing of 
low pressure installations of consumers were not required to be carried 
out by the normal operational and maintenance staff and for this purpose 
a special party consisting of one Line Superintendent and one Assistant 
Lineman was required to be provided Consequently, the periodical ms- 
pection of the consumers’ mstallations fell into arrears It was also argued 
that on the basis of average emoluments drawn by Line Superintendent 
and Assistant Lineman the cost एवं insnecting testing one mnstallation worked 
out to Rs 305 as against the prescribed inspection fee of Rs 2 per ms 
tallation Out of 85,201 installations 1200 connections had already been 
disconnected for various reasons and of the remaming 84 001 cases, mspec 
tion had been done पा. 66 000 cases, which showed that there had been con- 
siderable improvement पा the position 

During oral evidence the departmental representative stated that 
mspectron of installations of the consumers was obhgatory under the Act 
and that they had mecreased the rate of mspection fee keeping पा view the 
higher expenditure on inspecting/testing staff
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"The Committee are unable to agree to the argument that periodical mspection of installations of consumers was not conducted as the cost mvolved was highet than the mspection fee for mstallabions Simnce the mspection of consvmers’ electric mstallations 1s mandatory under the Indian Eleciricity Supply Act and 1t 15 utmost necessary for the safety of the consumers he Commuitee feel that wspection should फिट conducted at the prescribed nt~vyals unrespective of the financial considerations 

The Commuttee the: efore, recommend that sintable steps should be taken to ensure that the provision of the Aect for periodical mspection ommf the electric mstallations of consumers 1s followed strictly m future e . 

The Committee would also hike fo know the latest position of mspection work 

I 1 

73 Paragraph 79 of the Audit Report, 1970—Non recovery of securities 
and sureties 

Security deposits and surety or fidehity bonds amounting to Rs 615 lakhs weére not obtaned पा thirteen divisions from 429 persons entrust- ed with the handling of stores and cash 7 

The department stated पा ewvidence that securities and sureties had been or were bemg obtained from the employees concerned from whom these were required to be -obtamed under the rules According tg the latest posiuon indicated by the department out of the total olIstandmg security deposits of Rs 94540 securihies had since been obtamed to the extent of Rs 91940 Ieaving a balance of Rs 12600 As for the surety bonds the balance which remamed to be obtamned was Rs 2,30'500 out of -a total of Rs 5,20,000 It was mentioned that one of the difficulties 1n non recovery of security deposits was transfer of staff from one division to another as a result of which recoveries were not effected 1n new divisions 

During oial evidence 1t was pomted out to the departmental repiresentative that the amount outstanding on account of surely bonds was heavy He was asked to specify the number of employees fiom whom these were awaited It was further desired that the amount fined as mimmum and maximum security deposits may also be indicated. The departmental representative promised that this mformation would be sup- plhied 4o the Commuttee पाए due course 

The Commttee note with iecret that security deposits and surety bonds Wer= not taken from the emplovees concerned m a large number of cases at the proper time पा order to safeguard the mterests of the Board 1t 1s essentral that secunity depoc<its and surety honds should be promntly obiamed from the emplovees from whom these aie required to be obtamed 
under the rules The Comrntiee recommend that these may mow be obtamed immediately and the Comruttee mformed of the latest position m this behalf 

R The Commiitee would also hke that infermation called for during 
oral evidence be furnished to them early - 

P 
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74 Paragraph 80 of the Audit Report, 1970—Payment of compensation 
— 4 During फिट period from January,-1967 to May, 1969, the Board sanc tioned cownpensations aggregating Rs 1,21480 in 29 cases of fatal/non- latal acc aents. The mv.stigating officers of the Board/Eiectrcal Ins- 

The Chie: Electrical Inspector to the Government held that 1n 25 out of the cases mientioned above provisions of the Indian Electricity Rules, 1656 were mfrmged  Action agamst the official(s) at fault had not 
(November, 1969) In one case 

Four cases or accidents mvol- ving Rs 11993 had not yet been investigated by the Chref Electrical Inspector up to November, 1969 

comprehensive nstructions had he non-fatal accidents Aeccording to th evidence there had been 125 fatal ca 
1969-70 

In regard fo the recovery of penalty in one case from the consumer concerned 1t was mentioned that a उप hal been filed 1 the civil court and एड deusion was awaited 

e information grven durmg oal ses and 123 non fatal cases during 

The Committee are distressed to know that a large number of fatal and non-fatal cases have beep een occurring cansing danger to pubhlic Iife and DProperty According to the d 

or non uhilisation of safety precautions Apart 
cessary yment of compensation The Committee also phenomenal merease पा the fatal and non fatal 

r may have डा gone 
herefore, recommend 
e Board to ensure पी 

mimmum and that sutable 

higher प्रा mit e subsequent years The Commuttee, t that adequate and effective measures be taken by th occurrence of such cases 15 reduced to the action 1s taken agamst the defaultmg officials where these cases ogeur due to therr fault or negligence The Committee would also hke to know the latest position regarding settlement of the pending cases 

-
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75 Paragraph 81 of the Audit Report 1970—Infructucus expenditure 

On 4th December, 1965 the Chief Engmeer (South) had wnter alia 
approved tna laying or 66 KV lme with ACSR conductor Copper equi 
valent 010 square inch from Dhulkote to Shahbad and PEp1 11 and also 
erection of 66 KV Sub-Stations at both these places stimate tor 
construction of this lme from Shahbad to Pipli at a cost of Rs 5,69,988 
framed by the Executive Engmneer, Jagadhr: Division Yamunanagar 
in July, 1966, however provided for ACSR conductor copper equrvalent 
010 square mnch on smgle poles, this estimate was alsg approved by the 
Chief Engineer (उपाए, 1966) The work on this estinate was started m 
August, 1966 Subsequenily 85 the ACSR conductor of 010 square inch 
size was found to be small and expected to result in higher transmission 
losses 1t was decided 1n August, 1967 to construct the lmme with 
015 square inch ACSR conductor 85 origmally approved by the Chief 
Engineer Az a resulf, the work already completed was 
dismantled, after incurring an expenditure of Rs’ 10951 (Rs 12,658— 
Pay of work-charged labour Rs 883—transportation of material, Rs 6410—cost of dismantlement) which had become mfructions - 

The cepartment stated in ewidence that 015 sq nch ACSR 
conductor was provided by the Executive Engmeer Operation Division, 
Jagadhr: for 66 KV आए from Dhulkote to Shahbad, 010 sq inch con 
ductor for the line from Shahbad to Pipli keeping पाए view the actual anti- 
cipated 10805 in that area However, with the bifurcation of the compo 
site Punjab State the load priorities underwent a sizeable change It 
becarye an 1mmediate problem to deflate the load of Haryana and utilise the share of power of HSEB to the maximum possible extent  After 
great deliberation it was decided at फिट Board’s level that the second 66 
KV line from Dhulkote to Shahbad and Pipli should be constructed with 
015 sq गाता ACSR conductor It was considered that in view of the 
anticipated rapid development of the load ता that area after the bifuca- 
tion of the composite Punjab State the conductor size of 010 sq inch would result in higher transmussion losses In the circumstances had -the Tme been constructed with the size of conductor 010 sq 1nch 
ACSR 1t would have been necessary to erect a paralle] line which would have cost the Board an additional expenditure of Rs § lakhs to meet the additional requirements of the new loads In view of this no officer was considered responsible for the change पा the डाइट of the conductor » 

The Committee feel that smce the Chef Engmeer had already approved the laying of 66 KV line with ACSR conductor equivalent to 
015 sq mch there was prima facie no justification) for the provision of 
010 sq mch ACSR conductor 1n the estimates Incorrect estimation 
obviously resulted m dismanthng of the work done on the hne after 
wncurrmg Rs 19,951 The Committee recommend that the matter be पा 
vestigated and responsibility for this extra expenditure fixed The Board 
should also take swtable measures to avolrd the recurrence. of such 
mstances दा future 

76 Paragraph 82 of the Audit Report, 1970—Incorrect estimation resulting 
i loss 

According to the mstructions 1ssued by the Board, expenditure on 
irrigation tubewell connections 15 considered financially justified 1if 1t does 
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hot exceed a fixed amount per BHP of connected load Any expenditure 
पा excess of this limit 1s requred to be recovered from the consumer in 
such proportion of 1t as the cost of the service Iime bears to the cost of the 
service connection 

A test check revealed that in 29 cases पा 4 offices, the estimated 
cost of the power lmes was less than the justified cost On execution, the 
actual cost was, however, found to be 1 excess of justified cost in these 
cases No watch was kept over the progress of expenditure and before 
giving the service connection no action was taken to raise a revised 
demand agamst the consumer for the excess over the justified cost No 
recovery could, therefore, be made from the consumers and this resulted 
पा a loss of Rs 1,26,549 (approximately) to the Board 

The matter was brought to the notice of the Government या. May 
1969, mtmation regarding fixation of responsibility for this loss and the 
steps, पी any, taken to recover the same were still awaited (September 
1969) 

The department stated in evidence that difference between the 
actual expenditure (excluding the cost of meter) and justfied cost of 
giving service connechion arose out of the followmg reasons — 

(1) Accounts of the works for the release of connections had 
not been finally closed and some adjustments by way of 
credit ५ the work एव giving the connection and debit to 
other works were still to be made, 

(1) In case of service connections where augmentation of lines/ 
transformers was involved necessary credit for the material 

- dismantled had not been afforded to the work concerned, 
and 

(1) Proportionate unjustified cost of service (ine recoverable 
from consumer was to be worked out on the basis of formula 
prescribed under instruction No 8 of the Sales Manual 
Instructions 1 

According to the detals given out of 29 cases mentioned 
In the audit paragraph, 1t was stated that there was no excess of actual 
expenditure _over the justified cost m 14 cases In 5 cases फिट 
excess expenditure was fo the extent of Rs 7,013 only In reply to 
an enquury from the Commuittee 85 to whether this amount had been 
recovered 1t was mentioned that the Executive Engineer concerned was 
gomng to 1ssue directions that this recovery must be made The respon- 
sibility had, however, been fixed on the officials concerned The remaining 
ten cases were stated to be still under mvestigation ! 

The Committee regret to note the delay पा the finalization of the 
accounts of the works concerned and the consequential non recovery of the 
excess expenditure The Committee recommend that suitable steps 
be taken to ensure that the accounts of such +works are finalised as 
soon as these are completed and recoveries of excess expenditure effected 
from the consumers without any delay
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The Commitee would like to know the diffienlties in regard to the 
recovery of Rs 7,013 which was found to be recoverable पा five cases The 
Committee would further Iike that investigation पा the remaiming ten cases 
be finahised quickly and thé Committee imnformed of the results thereof 

77 Paragraph 83 of the Audit Report, 1970—Qutstanding audii objections 

29 265 audit objections (Rs 2569 crores) rawsed by the Chief 
Accounts Officer Haryana State Electricity Board were outstanding on 
30th September, 1969 agamst 21,875 objections (Rs 1495 crores) out 
standing ००1 30th November 1968 The details are given below — 

Year of carliest 
Particulars outstanding Amount 

objections * 

(Rs 1 crores) 

(a) Want of sanctions _ 1952 53 20 49 

{b) Excess over estimates 1967 68 0 64 

{c) Want of payces receipts 1958 59 4 45 

(d) Other reasons 1966 67 011 

Total / 25 69 
\ 

Position with regard to the outstanding inspection reports i1ssued by 
Audit 1s indicated 1n paragraph 100 of Chapter VIII of the Audit Repozt, 
1970 - 

! s - 

During oral evadence 1t was stated by the departmental represen- 
tatives that out of 29289 audit objections 1nvolving Rs 2563 crores 
pending as on 31st December 1971 10,812 objections of the wvalue of 
Rs 1021 crores had since been cleared and now a balance of 18,477 
objecfions of the value of Rs 1548 crores was left A large portion of 
these objections related to the period of the comyposite Punjab Slate Elec- 
tricity Board and only 12,094 objections of the value of Rs 1557 crores 
related to the Haryana State Electricity Board 

The Commrtitee are pertwbed over the large number of audit 
objections remammg unseitled 1n the Board They do not feel sahsfied 
with the argument that many of the outstandmg audit objections relate to 
the period of फिट composite Punjab State It 1s more than 6 years when 
the Haryana State Electricity Board was formed and suitable action should 
have been taken by now to clear the old outstanding objections The Com- 
mittee observe that some एव the outstanding objections relate to the year 
1952 53 and onwards and have remamed unsettled for more than 20 years 
The Committee cannot but emphasise the paramount need of clearing the 

old outstanding objechions as expeditiously as possible 1 order to ensure 

that the expenditure has been regularly mcurred and that there had 

been no case of wasteful expenditur@or misappropriation, etc The Com 

mittee would urge that effective steps be taken to clear the outstanding 

audit objections and the Co‘mmlttee mformed of the progress made m this 

behalf 

»
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«.. 787 Paragraph 12 of the Audit Report, 1970—Granis-in md 

<5 - नव 

During the year 1968 69 grants totalling Rs 28257 lakhs were 

gaid-to local bodies and other institutions rexcluding zila parishads and 

panchayat samitis)  However, utilisation certificates for Rs 1,50 26 lakhs 

(57 ‘hses) due on 30th September 1969 had not been furmisted till 

Octoper, 1969 7 . 
टू . - b 

- -Besides, 457 certificates for Rs 216 64 lakhs paid during 1956 57 to 

196768 had not been furmshed to Audit tl1l October 1969 Utihsation 

. certificates for Rs 2509 lakhs (215 cakses) were awaited by Audit , for 

more than 3 years 80 per cent of the cer-ificates for Rs 22266 lakhs 

(413 case.) were stated to be due from Education Social Welfare Hous- 

g and Local Government Medical and Health and Sports departments 
N 

. . The Committee are distressed to note the mordinate delay in the 

submission of utilisation certificates by the departments which qsanctloned 

grants in aid to the local bodies and other nstitutions In thd absence of 

such certificates, 1t is not possible to know whether the beneficianes have’ 

spent the grants within the specified time limit and for फिर purpose for which 

these grants were made In addition, the wrregtlarities committed m meur N 

ring expenditure out of the grant ता छापे and cases of pusappropriations 

etc could not come to surface; The Commuttee would, therefore, 

जद recommend that immediate steps be faken to ensure that the 

outstanding utilisation certificates are furnished to Audit withont, 

further delay The Committee would also recommend that Government 

should consider the desirability of withholding payment of any further 

« grants to ‘the mstituttons who fall to submit these utilisation cer 

tificates within the specified time Tt ! 

79 44—Misappropriations and defalcations ete ‘ 

7~ 190 cases of misappropriations (Rs 15 56 lakhs) were pendmg finalisa 

tion पाए the various departments at the end of March, 1969 एप these, 83 

के cases (Rs 517 lakhs) were pendmg for more than 5 years The depart 

ments of Irrigation, Buildings and Roads, Education, Agriculture and 

Public Health accounted for 77 per cent of the total number of pending 

casdes An analysis of cases pending m these departments was given as 

under — 

Trrigation Buldings and  Edueation Agniculture  Poblie Health 

Reasons Roads 
r—"'—'A'-———\ एम #ााान/ A —— A A, 

N - A ऑएएएए कि ) 

No Amount No Amount No Amount No Amount No Amount 

Pending for want of 
recovery 1 811 9 31917 7 43253 10 141737 /1 1 650 

X 
Pending for finahsa 

tton of depart 
mental enquiry 64 241920 35 215506 4 38070 2 10130 11 139174 

d‘{‘fi\?\ Pending 1n Court 2 6875 

Total 65 242731 44 247423 13 88198 12 151867 _12 140824
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The Commuttee regret to observe that the number of cases of nmus 
appropriations and defalcations etc pendmng finalisation with दिए varrous 
departments has mcreased vis 8 vis the position ‘which obtamed as on 
31st March, 1967 when 42 cases of misappropriations mvolving Rs 189 lakhs 
were reported to be outstanding The delay m completion of enquiry पाए 
cases Imvolving misappropriations/defalcations छाए 1s obviously fraught 
with grave risks because of the non availability of relevant records भागी, 
the passage of ttme and retirement/death/transfers etc of the delinquent 
officials In this connection, the Commiitee would like to mvite attention 
to their observations i para 51 of therr Third Report The Committee 
urge that immediate and effective steps be taken to ensure that necessarv 
enquiries m all such cases are completed expeditiously and suitable action 
taken against the offictals concerned without any further 1055 of time 

80 Implementation of observattons/recommendations contamned जा the 
earlier reports of the Public Accounts Commutiee 

The Commitee had made observations पा para 53 of their Third Report 
about unusual delay पा the implementation of the observations/recommen 
dations contammed 1 the earlier reporis of the Public Accounts Commuttee 
and 1t was 17fer  alig suggested that the whole matter should be gone 1mto 
at the highest level and reasons for delay investigated m each case and 
surtable achion taken against the officials responsible It was further 
suggested that Government should consider the desirability, of fixing some 
time lumit within which the old outstandings must be disposed of m order 
to arrest accumulation of further arrears and that progress पा 1mpleinen- 
tation of the recommendations of the P AC by the various departments 
be reported at periodical mtervals to the Mmister-in Charge as also to the 
Fimance Minister and the Chief Mimster Action taken on these recom- 
mendations has not so far been mtimated to the Committee The Com 
mittee desire that the decision m the matter be taken as expeditiously 85 
possible and the Committee mformed ! 

There are still a Iarge number of observations/recommendations of 
the Committee where the departments have yet to take final action m the 
matter A list of the outstanding paragraphs from the various reports of 
the Commuttee 15 given प्रा the Appendix to this Report 
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APLPENDIX 

Statement showmg the ouistanding r)ecommendauons/observatlons of the Publie 
Accounts Committee contamed m the various reports (upto 3rd Report of 

t the Haryana Public Accounts Compnttee) on wihnch the Government 15 
yet to take final decision 

1 

Sertal Name of the department Paragraph Brief subject 
No No । 

Reports of the Public Accounts Commuttee of the Composite Pamjab | 
Vidhan Sabha 

7TH REPORT 

1 Irmgation 99 Irregular payments 

9TH REPORT ’ o 

2 Industries 25 Alleged mis appropnatlon- of cash 
and stores B 

11TH REPORT 
T1 

! 3 Irmgation 34 Grant of | irregular advances re 
s suling 1n  overpayment to a 

contractor 

- 4 Do 45 Loss owing to excess purchase of 
surkhr 

5 Do 33 Irregular and excesstve purchase 
of spare parts 

1 
3 6 Do 61 Shortage of stores 

S 13TH REPORT 

7 Do 15 Change 1n classification of earth 
work i 

* 8 ‘Do 16 Irregularities m connection with 
the excavation of a distnbu 
tary 

9 PWD (Public Health) 26 Extra expenditure and non reco- 
, very of stores issued to a con 

tractor 

—_ 10 Industries 61 Audit comments on the working 
of the Work Centre Scheme 
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Semal: Name of the department Paragraph Brief subject 
No 4, o ‘e No , 

R J14TH REPORT ' 

"1 Eerigation 15 Loss owing to delay in disposal of 

b - , materials 1 

12 Do 17 Shortage of stores 

15TH REPORT 

13 Industries * 18 Audrt comments on' the ‘working of 
the Work Centres Scheme for the 
year 1959 60 

14 Educatlon‘ 23 Audit of grants 10 aid 
! 1 

15 Medical and Public Health 31 Defalcation 

16TH REPORT 
) - 

Non recovery of the cost of coal 
1ssued 1n  excess 

Alleged misappropriation and 
shortages of stores 

Haryana Co operative Sugar Mulls 
Rohtak 

शक REPORT ' 

Loss of stores 

Shortage of stores 
1 

i 

Metalled road from Kaithal to 
Guhla 

1 I I | N 

16 Irnigation = 8 

17 Do 14 
™ | L 

P i ही 

[7TH REPORT 

'+ 18”7 Co operative 36 
1 

¢ 1 - 
| T 

19 Irngation 25 

20 Do 26 
A 

- 20TH ,REPORT 
O AT VI 1 @ i 

21 PWD (B&R) 21 

N i 1 

b e e 2IST REPORT 

22 Cooperative 25 
1 पे 1 

- ¢ 1 \ 

23 TIrrigation 141. 102 

="' 24 State Electricty Board ' 112 ° 

Investment in (0 operative Insti 
tuttons ! ) 

Shortage of stores 

Suspected 
stores 

misappropriation  of 

ना 
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Serial  Name of the department Paragraph Brief subject 
No 1 1 Na दा PRt चिट 

23RD REPORT R 

25+ Agriculture - - नपाण 14« —Qutstanding-recovery of Rs-6,000 

26 Excise and Taxation -, 29 Misappropriation of funds 

27 Housing - 56 Loans to parties which walie not 
! traceable ! जि 

24TH REPORT | 
ot b 

28 Irmigation v 11 Recoveries outstanding  aganst 
contractors 

29 Do . . 23 Loss on थीं. armgation scheme 

30 PWD (B&R) 54 Delay in wmvestigation and fixing 
| responsibility 1n cases imvolving 

shortages and loss of stores— 
Ambala Provincial Division— 
Rs 27293 ' 

+ - ! 

31 State Electricity Board 74 Irregularities पा stores accounts 
L k] 

Reports of the Public Accounts Committee of Haryana Vidhan Sabha 
i 

1ST REPORT 
~ [ 5 

32 Industries , ¢ 6 Establishment of Sericulture Farm 

a3 Do 8 Avoidable expenditure 1n the pur 
chase of 18 lead 

34 Do ,, >, 9 Outstanding recoveries of 'lease 
money 

35 Industrial Tratnmg 10 Scale of a Work centre' 

36 Forest . 11 Scheme of raising econemic 
1 i plantations in plains 

37 Do . 12 Extra expenditure_ ८ 1 1 
i 7 

38 Ammal Husbandry 14 Government Live Stoc‘k{ Farm, 
Hissar 

i - & 1 1 

39 Housing 15 Maisapproprniation of loans 
Il t हू 21 r 

40 Agriculture 16 Government Engineering Work 
shop Nilokher1 
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Serial  Name of the department Paragraph Brief subject No No 

{ 

2ND ‘REPORT 

41 Co operative 5 Panchshila Industrial Co operative 
Society 

42 TIrngation 10 Measurements of excavation work 1 
on remodeling of the . पाप 
Minor 

' 13 1 Do ! 17 Delay 1n investigation and fixing 
responstbility 1n  cases mvolving 1l ! shortages and loss of stores— ! n’ 1 
Tohana  Division—Rs 61,416 

4"’ Do 18 Delay 1n 1nvestigation and frxing 
responsibility पा. 08565 mvolving ¥: क shortages and 1055 of storeg_ 
Tohana  Division—Rs 18 348 

I > 
45 Do 24 Loss 

46 Do 26 Delay 1n investigation and fixing LI responstbility 1n cases involving 
shortages and loss of stores— !¢ 
Rohtak  Diviston—Rs 33,607 [ 

o 

47 Do , 28 Overpayments i the contracls 
for burning of bricks 

48 ,, Do । 7 30 Excess payments, to contractors 

49 Do it 321 Alleged substitution of copper - ! Iy wire by steel wire 

50 Haryana State Electricity 35 Irregularities 1n stores accounts— " IBoard " ) Rs 23876 

शा Datto 37 Avoidable extra expenditure 

52 Daitto 38 Irregulanties जा stores accounts— 
Rs 31020 

ग
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Senial  Name ए the department Paragraph Brief subject 
No No ¢ ¢ 

गौ 

3RD REPORT 

53 Fiance 5 State Government Compames and 
Commercial/Quasi Commercial 

i Undertakings 

54 TIndustries 6 Waiving of recovery of value of 
sheds etc and revenue 

55 Do 7 Extra expenditure 

56 Do 8 Surplus accommodation 1n Indus 
trial Trainmng Institutes Hostels 

57 Do 9 Estabhishment of Industrial एड 
tate Hissar 

58 Do 10 Unutihsed grants 

59 Agriculture 11 Withdrawal of funds to avoid lapse 
of grant 

60 . Do 12 Misappropriation of Government 
¢ money and stores 

61 Medical A 13 Arrears of contributions due from 
local bodies on account of pro 
vinciahzed  rural  dispensaries 
and hospatals 

62 Do 14 Idle Machinery 

63 Health i5 Primary Health Centres 

64 Development and Panchayats 16 Embezzlement of Government 
money 

65 Do 17 Loans to Panchayats for revenue 
earmng schemes 

66 Revenue 18 Arrears of collection of revenue 
and other receipts 

67 Do 19 Taccav1 loans 

68 Excise and Taxation 20 Under assessment of tax 

69 Do 21 Turnover escaped from tax 
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Serial Name of the department Paragraph Brief subject 
No No ~y 

70 Exgise and Taxation 22 Intra State sales incorrectly shown 
as Inter State sales 

71 Do 23 Inter State sales treated as exports दे 
out of India 

T2 Do 24 Under assessment/mistakes m 
computation of tax 

13 Do 25 Unauthorised deduction of freight 

74 Do 26 Under assessment owing to levy of 
concessional rates of tax पा ex कि cess of the admussible extent of 
sales V 

75 Do 27 Under assessment/mistakes n 
computation of tax 

- {16! Do 28 Evasion of Central Sales Tax . 

77 ... Do 29 Arrears ता assessment and, collec ~ 
) tion of sales tax etc 

78 Do - 30 - Arrears m collection of revenue 
and other receipts and  arrears 

T 1 collections 

79 Welfare of Scheduled Castes 31 Land Purchase Scheme 
and Backward Classes 

80 Housmg_ 32 _ Land Acqusitton and Develop . है 
ment Scheme 4 

. v 81 »+ Do 33 Low Income Group Housmng 
Scheme 

82 Social ‘Welfare 34 Nodn refund of unutilised grants पा ‘ 
al 

i 83 -Irrigation 35 Overpayments to contractors 

84 Do 36 Infructuous expendsture 

85 Do 37 Shortage of stores 

|] हि e 86 Bhakra Canpals Adminstra 38 Excess payment to contractors [, 
tion - K 
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—— e 

r Serial Name of the department Paragraph Brief subject 
No No 

P ही 

87 Bhakra'Canals Administra 39 Shortages of stores 
tion 

- 88 Public Health 40 Purchase of defective pumping 
sets 

- 89 Buildings and Roads 41 Shortages of stores 

90 Common paragraphs relat 42 Cash settlement suspense account 

1 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

ing to all the three branches 
of the Public Works De 
partment 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Haryana State Electricity 
Board 

General paragraph 

General paragraph 

Po 

52 

53 

Reserve hmit of stock ~ 

Non completion of balf yearly 
stock registers 

Physical verification of stores 

Minus balances हा stock registers 

Injudicious purchase of Thermal 
Plant 

Non recovery of energy charges 

Demurrage charges 

Irregularities पा stores accounts 

Misappropriations and  defal 
cations, etc 

Outstanding audit objections/ 
Inspection reports 

Expeditious 1mplementation of 
observations/recommendations 
contfained 1n the earlier reports 
of the Public Accounts Com 
miitee 

7 
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